


YES, HONEST-TO-GOODNESS BEDROOM RUGS,
AT LAST I And, what’s more, they are so inex

pensive that every bedroom can afford one. This is
the first time there’s been a whole line of rugs, styled
for bedrooms, in grand bedroom colors and just the
right sizes. Masland Bedroom Rugs and Carpets are a
blessing to women who have been shopping hopelessly
for a rug that “might suit using a cast-off rugor
in the bedroom, robbing it of charm.

The prices are budget delights. For instance, the
rug illustrated. all-wool Masland Mossgrain, isan
only ?i8.<o in the 6' x 9' size. Other qualities in
Masland Bedroom Rugs are Thrift-.\rts, even lower
priced, and Texminsters, only slightly higher.

of America’s foremost decoratingStyled by one
houses and made by one of the oldest, most experi
enced manufacturers. Leading stores everywhere
have Masland Bedroom Rugs. A letter will bring you
the name of your nearest dealer and also the booklet.
“Come Into The Bedroom. NV. & J. Sloane Selling
Agents Inc., 577 Fifth Ave., Kew York City.

C. H. MASLAND & SONS. INC.. CARLISLE, PA.
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NEW G-E GAS 
FURNACE

for economical heating or 
Air Conditioning

l|. VERYONE would like to have gas heat, 
* but many people think it’s expensive. 

5as heat is not expensive with the G-E Gas 
'urnace because it is not merely a burner to 
»e stuck into an old boiler. It is a complete, 
oordinated unit and therefore gives you 
norc heat from less gas.

That is one reason why the G-E Gas Fur- 
lacc is economical. The boiler sections are 
o designed that heat is literally scrubbed 
>ut of the flames and hot gases. The larger 
nodels are equipped with a waste-heat saver 
hat cuts off the flow of cool outside air into 
he firebox the minute the burners shut

Below: InstaUatioH at G-E Ga* Famaca and 
G-E Air ConJiHener typt AA-3

down. This saves accumulated heat, and 
alone cuts fuel bills about 10%.

The furnace i.s economical to install and 
maintain. Service costs arc either very low, 
or there are none at all. In design, it is beau
tiful enough to grace any basement, rumpus 
room or play room.

G-E trained air conditioning experts in 
your locality will be glad to tell you, without 
the slightest obligation, just what the G-E 
Gas Furnace with or without -■\ir Condition
ing will cost you to buy and to operate.

You can have year round conditioning— 
i.e., warmth in winter and cooling in sum
mer, or winter conditioning only. And you 

can condition part of your home, or all of it, 
just as you wish. If you prefer, you can ob
tain automatic heating alone immediately, 
and add the conditioning at a later time.

Advantages of
GAS FERNACE XOT a burner*'

Don’t confuse the G-E Gas Furnace with the conventional 
gas burner that goes into the ashpit of an old boiler. That 
type of heating is like putting a gasoline engine into an old 
buggy and expecting to get modern automobile performance 
and economy.

Boiler, burners and all controls coordinated 
in design for greater efficiency and econ
omy-all built and backed by G-E.

Automatic day and night control of tern- 
perature during heating season. Merely set 
the thermal control once, and then forget it.

Safety controls operated by gas, insuring 
positive operation, even in case of electric 
current failure.

Automatic secondary air control to con
serve heat, reduce fuel consumption.

All mechanism and controls, enclosed in 
beau ri ful lacq uered jacket, are tamper-proof, 
yet easily accessible.

CLIP A^'D MAIL TODAYSG-E Gas Furnace
AIR COA'DITIONIA'4; AIR CONDITIONING DEPT. A. H.-io 

General Electric Company 
570 Lexinctoo Ave., New YorkIn Wlnl«>rs Supplica houie wirh warmed, 

cleaned, humidified and (ently circulated air.
I want to know the cost oF initallinc and uiin( in my home the 

(check)... .G-E Cat Furnace.,. .G-E Gai Furnace Air Condirioning.In Nlinim<*rs Supptiei houte with cleaned, 
■entty circulated air and can be arranged to draw 
air from the cooler baaemenr, or outdciorii —or to 
mechanically cool and dehiimidify by addition of 
refrigerating equipment. Name

Strrft and No.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC GAS FURNACE Ctly and Stau

ptE Ambricaim Home. October. 1934. Published monthly. Vol. XU. No. S, Fhibliahed at 501 Franklin Ave.. Garden City, New York. Subscriptioa price 
ForeiRn S2.00. Enlered as secend class matter at the post office at Garden City, New Y<wk. under act of Congress. March 2. 187^. SI .00 Canada SI.SO,year.
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JnoiQ from
ncioyoch

Till! Complcti! mi>DHi!rrQii6an from 
n?io LJorh

East (oast Africa round tho IDorlD
Epic (rulsQ of tho Columbus Classic Cruiso of tho ''Rosoluto♦♦

Jn cooperation lolth Ihos. Cooh & Son Jn hec neio siloec-gcay cegrooming the Resolute sails on the East- 
Loarb globC'dtcUng cruise that is the life-time ambition of thou
sands. more ports than any other loorlb cruise, the 40 treasure 
stores of 29 lands. ArrioaLs timed to ideal seasons and days of 
colorful pageantry. Eoery single detail of itinerary, of shipboard 
life, of shore excursions perfected through years of experience. A 
oeloet Doyage ooer the mediterranean, 3ndia Ocean, oisiting Bali. 
Ceylon, Penang, Taoa, Siam, the China coast, lapan. Pjaioaii, 
panama, LOest Indies—ooer 32.000 miles, first Class only, 
and u)ith excursions included. $1750 up.

Cruise of astounding contrasts during 86 days, more than 20,000 
sea-miles, 32 ports — made possible by the sioiftness of the 
Columbus. Templed grooes of India, thronged cities, toioering 
fiimalayas, the mid-ocean Seychelles; pretty (Tladeica to oast, jungle- 
coofed modagascar; festioe Rioieco to Tanganyika athrob with 
tom-toms; the Athenian Acropolis, and Somaliland whirling with 
tribal dances. Return from f ranee, England, Germany, at your will, 
by Bremen or Europo. first Class. $1340 up; Tourist Class, $775 
up; including a comprehensioe program of shore excursions.

The American Home, October, 19342,6a



ntntf Traocl
n the Atlantic, the fastest may to france, Englanb, 

Germany by the Bremen anti the Europa—that sioift 
flight of most gracious lining betioeen America anb Europe.

Cruises in the QranD manner
Cruises that holb to a great trabition. That combine citensioe anb rich itineracies 
Loith mastery of naoigation; all-thoughtful, courteous seroice ujith cuisine of the 
highest artistry; spachling entertainment uiith prooisions for perfect rest anb 
reloaEation; ibcal cruise ships maintaineb in immaculate splenbot. The Resolute 
Classic Cruise of ]anuary 12, Rrounb the LDorlb. The Columbus £pic Cruise of 
lanuacy 16 through the ITlebitercanean, to Jnbia anb oner the East Coast of 
Rfcica. The Reliance on the LOinter anb Spring series of cruises through the 
LDest Jnbies to South anb Central Rmcrica.

Through berterity, capability, courtesy eoohing for you from ships anb 
ooyages the ineffable magic of life loithout care.

West Indies Cruises
The Reliance, sistership of the loorlb cruising 
Resolute, sails this IDintet anb Spring in a series 
of ttoo and three-ureeh cruises to the blissful isles 
Cocibbean anb ciotlc ports of South anb Central Rmcc- 
ica. Inspiring eoents of the highest social stanbing.

north Cope Cruise
]une 28, 1935, the Reliance sails ooer her famous 
toucse of Icelanb, florth Cape, Roruiay’s fjoebs, 
northern lOonberlanbs. Boltic Capitals onb Russia. 
The perfect Summer oacation. lllustcQteb OtecQtuce from youc Cocal fluthoci3eb Traocl Agent, or

fjQmburg-flmcricQn Oni; 
north Qormon Cloyb

Jncihentol Cruises
Before the Classic anb 6pic Cruises of this ]onuary 
(see opposite page), the Resolute anb the 
Columbus, besibes the Reliance anb others of our 
ships, offer cruises of four anb fioe bays or longer, 
belightful miniatures of our major masterpieces, 
ibeol far meeh-enbs anb ooer hoUbays ... FTlay loe 
malt you announcements of our cruise programsi

The American Home, October, 1954 263
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the nditorial StafT of The 
Amerjcan Home. Scienri/k, 
in the sen.se that all working 
units, equipment, etc., are the 
latest, most efficient procur
able, and planned with scien
tific precision for step-and- 
lahor saving, it is in no sen.se 
an awesome laboratory except 
as a home kitchen is a lab
oratory for all that is new. 
wholesome and practical.

Here you will find no in
timidating rows of stoves, re
frigerators. and impossibl>- 
priced equipment. It is 
equipped in exactly the same 
way any home kitchen should 
be equipped. Everything in it 
is new, but everything in it is 
also within the possibility anti 
price-range of the average 
.\merican Home kitchen. 
Everything in it has been 
carefully weighed as an in
vestment that must pay its 
way in daily use. There arc

Fok the past year the Edi
tor's own kitchen has 

been used for experimental 
and testing work for The 
A.s\1:Ric,sn Home. However, 
<in moving to new offices, 
space was allotted for a 
kitchen that would be open 
for inspection to all .A.meri- 
CAN Home readers who might 
wish to come in for ideas or 
for advice. Our new kitchen 
has just been completed, with 
rwo views of it on our cover, 
and the actual photographs 
on these pages.

We do not call it a moilel 
kitdK*n. for while we sin- 
cerel)' believe that it is all of 
that, it is also something 
more. It is, in every sense, a 
real home kitchen, even 
though Radio City’s Towers 
rise outside the west window. 
Into it has gone all the ex
perience and kncjwledge of the 
many homemaking uomen on

The American Home Kitchen

Sink and dishwasher unit—opposite page. Monel Metal sink 
with crumb strainer. General Electric dishwasher unit at left. 
Monel Metal working space extends to left of dishwasher, 
Monel Metal splash board on three sides. Sink and dishwasher 
faced with Hoosier cabinets for cleaning powders, brushes and 
rack for dish cloth. Small drawer for dish towel storage. Two 
built-in vegetable bins beneath it. Floor, Armstrong's Oriental 

Blue linoleum with yard-square insets of Canary Yellow

Above, Magic Chef gas range, white enamel, with Lorain Regula
tors on both ovens. Warming closet above, pot storage space at 
bottom, broiler with self-draining pan to prevent drippings catching 
fire. Six non-clog burners for flames from very low to extreme 
heat. Copper hood made to order by Duparquet, Huot & Mo- 
neuse Co. with turn-back edge for cover storage, and equipped 
with concealed ventilating fan. Scalloped copper pot racks from 
same firm. Chrome and blue “Consort” Telechron electric 
wall clock. RCA Victor Superheterodyne radio, Scot Tissue 
towel rack, telephone and American Home Menu Maker at shelf 
desk. Herbs in window boxes courtesy of Mrs. Helen M. Fox
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no fascinating little gadgets used 
once a year for state occasions. 
There is, however, every possible 
need not only for keeping and 
preparing foods, but EVERY need 
for preparing the well-rounded, 
distinctive meals which the aver
age smart young modem hostess 
demands for the usual social 
amenities, as well as for her own 
family. It is in no sense a labora
tory. but a sensible, workable, 
efficient home kitchen, completely 
equipped for the heavy duty, 
every-day needs of an average 
American home.

Our own office staff call it a 
“story-book" kitchen. Perhaps it 
is. But why not? If ever we need 
to be transported out of the 
realm of monotonous, irksome 
daily tasks into the land of 
imagination and color, surely it 
is the hours we spend in our 
kitchen. Ourselves, we call it a 
Swedish kitchen, but he.sitate to 
label it such officially. In no in
stance have we sacrificed 1934 
efficiency to keep it a strictly 
peasant kitchen. But the cheery.

lower comer of page 264. Here, 
if ever, was a discouraging prob
lem. Ugly pipes, radiators, and 
bleak walls. Windows equally 
bleak and much too large. A room 
too long and narrow for efficiency.

The long and narrow of it was 
dispatched to a shorter path by 
building cupboards and a door 
frame at one end, forming a 
butler's pantry and reducing the 
kitchen itself to a perfect rec
tangular floor space. Window 
boxes, planted with Thyme, 
Chives and .Mint; Parsley. Sage 
and Rue: Bergamot. Chervil, Fen- 
nil. Tarragon. Basil and Hyssop. 
Green things growing. Spicy, 
pungent greens that might die a 
horrible death in our soups, but 
serve a useful life and make 
Radio City’s Tower a mere rock 
pile by comparison.

Our ice-box and our stove, these 
we wanted clean and white. But 
doesn’t too much white remind 
you just a little of an operating 
room? It does us—and gives us 
some kind of a ground-gripper- 
efficiency complex when all the

Cooking unit of Hoosier cabinet units and Genertl Electric refrigerator. 
Refrigerator equipped with foot pedal, inside electric light. Hoosier cab
inets with built-in bread box, flour sifter and sugar bins. ----------
Electric refrigerator and dishwasber-sink combination from Rez Cole

General

On opposite page, the butler’s pantry end of our kitchen. Specially de
signed cupboards open from both kitchen and pantry sides. Wall opening 
for pantry light and ventilation. Butcher’s block serves as our kitchen table

AU kitchen walls, cupboards and furniture were painted with Wallhide 
paint, major wall space being white semi-gloss and ceilings a dull 
brick red. Decorarions are our own mixtures of Wallhide colors, 
then covered with a thin, transparent varnish for easy cleansing

lovely colors, the gay disregard 
for traditional color combinations 
—these we have frankly stolen 
from Swedish story-books in an 
endeavor to make every hour 
spent there a happy, cheerful one. 
even though the serious business 
of preparing wholesome meals for 
.American families must, if one is 
intelligent, be carried on in the 
most efficient, business-like man
ner. Color, cheer, green things

growing, a radio keeping us in
formed—these in no way inter
fere with our baking and our dish
washing, and how much more 
pleasant these monotonous 365- 
times-a-year jobs become!

Afraid, lest like so many 
charming things seen only when 
completed, our readers might 
think we had perfect conditions 
with which to start, we took pains 
to make the photograph in the
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Federal chip'proof
stainless enamelware

We selected Wliite Beauty” andit
find it all of that. White with black
edges, handsome Chrome covers
surmounted with Bakelite knobs.
Special virtues are its chip-proof
qualities; perforated edges on covers
which allow for straining without
raising scalding, steaming lids;
flavor seal covers; quick heating
black bottoms; and fuel saving
straight sides. Itemized list follows:

V-rxp drip lO/ftf mjktr 
I'/i-qt. doublt boiUr 
4-qt. vapor-ftal ittaner 
4-qt. vopor-ifut Dutch oven 
Z food itn-er ati
11" flavoT^seal wered Iryer 
}-qt. strainer cover sauce pan
l-qt. strainer cover sauce pan
l-qt. strainer cover sauce pan
Duette sauce pan set

cheer can sustain the illusion.
And we jolly well saw to it that
OUR kitchen would help us on
our irksome, efficient way. Flow
ers that ne’er grew in field or
stream. Old Mother Hubbard’s
woeful rhyme on the broom
closet, wreaths and ruins and even
a bold knight to guard our little
wall clock: rows of shiny, gleam

time we want to BE efficient, but ing pots and pans: the whole rain-
have no intention of LOOKING bow pulled down and used.
efficient. Mondays, maybe. But Do you follow us in our kitchen
’long about Thursday, don’t you. philosophy? We hope so. Kitchens
as we, take on an orchid-com- used to be big and odorful and
plex, want to be the little woman spicy. Then they told us they
dainty and sweet and feminine? inefficient—and heavens,were
We do, We just can’t bear to be how we did hop to it and prove
reduced to efficient automatons. we could keep up with the times
Then by golly, only color and as well as that homely, sensible

Canister set, cake cover with glass plate, drippings jar, waste
basket, foot-pedal garbage can, Lux porer, and waxed paper holder
(Shown on page 264) all besprinkled with bright red cherries on
Empeco white japanned ware. Wliite Catalln knobs on red lids
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Bakinn uml roditing t'l 
felly tioll pan 
Cooky sheet 
OhloHg btsfMtt anJ

pan
.Wii^n On
\'apoT~stal toaster {b. 

ooitom)
Small round roaster
Utan pot
I’erfolatiHg asparag:< 

cooker
Beadiest edge double bo 

iblaok bottom) 
Beadless edge deep fnt > 

French fryer 
Headless double lipi 

Windsor sauce pan 
platedChromium vapseal covered pan 

bottom)
Round va •seal >•

baking dssb
One-auart coffee perco! ■ 
Alumilite colander «

vegetable rinser
4 assorted siiuare layer ^ 

oblong cake 
Pudding pan 
P individual deep dish 

plates
Angel food coke pan 
Spring-Apart torte and <■ 

pani si;es, I each, pie pL 
Rmg molds, rcith maUh

pans

individual molds
JOh vapor»seal coi <
^ frv pan 

Skim mer
Strainer ladle
Dipper
Cake and egg turner 
Omelet and double Irv ; 
Alumilite strainer and ■ 

under %eitb handle 
Alumilite dessert pan 
Sugar shaker 
Small muffin and corn cMirro aluminum

panRound KnddleBesides giving us sturdy wear, many
of these utensils have quick-heating
black bottoms, Thermoplax insulated
handles with special lock that prevents
handle turning, and vapor-seal covers
for waterless cooking. Itemized list of
selected utensils appears at right, above

Kitchaiaid food preparer
The three necessary speeds, a bright but easiiy-kept-clean finish,
light, yet with a motor powerful enough for heavy duty, and attach
ments for every irksome duty known to housewives, seemed to us
all one could ask in a single piece of equipment and are our reasons
for putting Kitchenaid in our kitchen. Equipped with small and
large mixing bow!; whip; dough hook for mixing and kneading doughs;
splash cover that fits four strenuous attachments; vegetable sheer;
shredder plate; colander and sieve set; fruit juice extractor;
can opener; pea sheller; knife sharpener; silver buffer; coffee and
cereal grinder; oil dropper; ice>cream freezer; and last, but
certainly not least in the list of attachments, a food chopper set

In circle, Sift-Chme sifts double
with a single effort, new spring
handle instead of Organ-
grinder motion. Cake racks,
household scale vegetablefbrush, potato ricer and masher.
All from John Wanamaker

woman next door. Then they ted
us lip-stick red. black and white.
Some of us balked and halted—
and compromised with cork-and-
aluminum what nots, while our
smarter neighbors plunged and
went all-modem.

The moral? None. Going mod
ern is like being a waiter. Vou’re
just bom that way—it can’t be
acquired. Modernists and waiters
are born—not made. The woman
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Revere copperware
Solid, heavy gauge copper
for rapid heat conducting,
Chromium lined, that does

That, plusnot discolor.
its undeniably good looks
and \musually convenient
sires, put the following

items in our kitchen:
\tit of double lipped iauft pans 
2‘<jt, covered bakini; duh uilb 

brass bandies
l-at. shallow baking dish, brass 

Dandles {both have removable 
handles for laking them in or
out o! oven)

Two W" skillets or Irv pun> witb 
rosewood knobs and handles

2‘ist. tea kettle
l-ilt. thallow lau-e pan with lOver 
Small. •■kalUra: sau< e pan with rot er

who likes her kitchen to
look like a small imilatitm
of a hospital operating’
r(K)m, will scoff at <^ur

childishlvkitchen as
"homey.” And we‘11 prob
ably never have the op-
l^ortunity to tell her we
Think hers sterile, de\oid
of imagination and humor
—two qualities as needful
in the kitchen as in the
parlor, More so, did you

Time and temper savers
Ranking first in this circle of friends, is the portable Hamilton
Beach Food Mixer. Although equipped with two sizes mixing
bowls and double beaters, we placed this in our pantry for very

A single agitator for mixing malted milk or otherspecial reasons.
Second, a one-piece, easily cleaned and attached juicedrinks.

A machine priced so that it is no extravagance to keepextractor.
one for all the little, messy butler’s pantry jobs, for which one
does not ordinarily use a heavier mixer. A Taylor deep-frying
thermometeri candy and jelly thermometer; ice-box ther
mometer; and roast meat thermometer. Inexpensive—and
necessary. Glass spice jar tray, enough jars for ALL spices, 
and shaker tops. Lewis & Conger. A Teleminder which fits
the bottom of our kitchen telephone and conceals on its person
otherwise elusive, dog-eared kitchen telephone numbers. Nest
rhinn bowls, R. H. Macy & Co. Gay painted tray, autographed
by L. Gaba. From B. Altman & Co. A gadget which makes
any plate a cake dish holder from Star Tool and Dye Works.
And, of course, a Futura Whistling Tea Kettle, of shining copper

»>■ Starting at lower right, and readmg up. .
chor can opener; sea food opener; clam knife; screw

Second row, grapefruit knife; three sizesjar opener.
paring knives, one with cleft edge for scooping, a 
large, heavy one for heavy vegetables; fish knife
with scaler edge end corrugated, non-slip handle;
three sizes kitchen knives; bread knife {all Universal
Stainless Steel); an ice-cream scoop, also used for
shaping croquettes; and a curved bone handled

Inside row, apple corer; Wiss kitchencarving set.
shears, serrated edge especially usehil for cord and
twine, handles form a nut cracker with bottle opener
at end; long and broad spatulas; batter beater; three
aluminum miring spoons. All from R. H. Macy & Co.



ALL PHOTOS
by

F. M. DEMAREST

And here, above, is our pantry, made from xmwanted space in the kitchen, and providing that necessary 
serving space and second sink every kitchen needs. Walls on three uncupboaided sides are washable 
Sealez in a soft, pinkish marbleized design. Monel Metal *‘Straightlise'* Sink with splash and drain 
board. Metal hamper for soiled table linens. Chest at far left has two partitioned silver drawers lined 
with napless, nontamishable fabric supplied by Myron B. Levy Co. Pantry equipment includes a 
Toastmaster Hospitality Tray, with set of five glass hors d’oeuvres dishes, a cheese board and knife, and 
Toastmaster for two slices. A chromium '^Stowaway” tray, with walnut handle, folds in half. From 
Manning-Bowman. A wooden salad set, just right for usual family use, from The Chapman-Sargent Co., 
and a white glass pitcher with red flowers and yellow canaries for tomato jtiice, from Mitteldorfer Straus
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Pyrex oveyiware
Selected for their sensible 

oven-to-table quality, as well 
as general utility. Itemized 
kitchen list follows;
\esleJ Ttfrigerator diibet
i-qt. round casarolt, utility covrr

round casirrolt, utility cover
1- qt. round catserole 
Otioi two-piece baking disb 
12 round custard cups
6 round deep dishes for scalloped or 

creamed individual service
2- qt. mixing bowl 
lii-qt. square casserole 
2 measuring cups
J assorted sites round platters 
Square and oblong utility dishes 
Hexagonal pie plate 
Small oval casserole for left-over dishes

In appreciation
No two walls alike, no two 

colors alike—combinations un
heard of except in Swedish 
story books—and you have a 
prescription which only the 
most patient and sympathetic 
of painters can fill. For a suc
cessful result, minus grumbling, 
we wish to thank the Master 
Contractors Corporation — es
pecially Mr. Michael Frankel 

jsersonal supervision, and 
lavorite painter in all New 

York, the blond man.
James S. Lawlor, Inc., 
Plumbing and Heating.

Coe Electrical Contracting Co, 
Electrical work

for
our

To the left, our sanitation department. A Bates mop 
of sponge rubber which erases dirt; picks up dust, 
hair, ashes, lint; squeegees water from linoleum ex
actly like a rubber window cleaner; takes place of 
broom and has wringer attachment. Mirro floor 
pail; a Hydro BIu/Bak self-wringing mop with a 
rubber spot remover for stubborn marks. Beside it 
you will see a Blo/Bak dry mop for walls or floor

say? Well then, try a kitchen like ours. We will 
guarantee happiness while you’re working there, 
and your efficiency not one whit impaired.

It IS a story-book kitchen, but it works. Works 
efficiently, elTonlessIy—and one just hasn't the 
courage to grumble in such cheerful surroundings. 
We bake and we wash up and we ruthlessly dis
sect vegetables. We work hard in our kitchen— 
but everywhere there’s

Wooden choppmg
bowl and knife;

[Please turn to page iiS] two wooden mix
ing spoons; butter
mold; rolling pin;

double-edged pastry board for 
gripping edge of table, upturned 
edge for clothes protection; and 
wooden mallet and ice bag. 
All from R. H. Macy & Co.

Small—but important
2 measuring spoon sets 
l-qt. household measure 
One cup measure with wooden handle 
Salt and pepper 
Fgg poacher 
Egg separator 
kgg and vegetable sheer 
Cooky press, 10 designs 
Cake decorator set with 8 tips 
Fancy cooky cutters, including animal de

signs for children 
Biscuit cutter
Dougbnui-and-cooky cutter 
Individual jelly molds, d designs 
Salad Mold
Six-piece funnel with fine and coarse strain

ers and cup, fruit jar and spout tunnels 
4 household scoops (not pictured)
Small grater 
Handled grater

shakers

All from
Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co.
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The house leans toward a simple farmhouse style, partly
because of its location, but largely because of the sim
plicity of manner in living that was desired by the owner

A. J. Klinfchurt, Architect

The problem was not an elaborate manor house
for the few, but a home suited to the needs and
means of an average American family—one which
could be duplicated in every detail. This ideal
held for the interiors as well, and their simplicity
combined with a sense of dignity minus formality
are well calculated to meet just such needs for

an average family

American Home Portfolio 2l272
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A Maryland house fits its background
Helen B. Station

we enter wc lace the stair-' 
whose details are faithfully re
produced from a lovely old house 
of our own city. The window on 
the wide stair landing, which is 
somewhat high to allow for the 
roof of the hreezeway in the rear, 
is normalized with a deep blue 
and henna flocir-length chintz cur
tain, tied high. I'ndemealh the 
window a charming maple low
boy holds a bowl of zinnias in 
colors blending with the tones of 
the curtains. The reproduction 
light fixtures are inverted glass 
domes w’ith metal in verdigris. 
The wide oak floor boards with 
their sturdy wootlen pegs help to 
create the atmosphere of the 
house as surely as do the sub
dued colors of the interesting 
hand-hooked rugs.

We enter the living rexjm 
through open doors. Our whole 
impression is one of cheerfulness 
and comfort. The entire spirit of 
the room is caught and reflected 
by a pair of antique clipper ships 
that hang one above the fireplace 
and one on the opposite wall, and 
by the cheerful colors of the Staf
fordshire on the mantel and book
shelves. The paneled dado, wood-

\s it ever occurred tt) you how 
much houses resemble people? 

Like the folks of one's acquaint
ance, they either fit snugly into 
their places, or are strongly at 
odds with their environment. I 
cannot remember when this con
viction first came to me. It has 
been growing more \'ivid through 
the years, until I am quite con
vinced. as 1 go about the streets 
of our complacent Maryland 
town, that the older mellow 
houses are purring w'ith content
ment. while that recent Spanish 
incongruity is complaining bit
terly of its environment.

It was not difficult to come to 
a decision when the head of the 
local lumber company approached 
me regarding plans for a model 
house. We started by reviewing 
again the delightful details of 
architecture and decoration of 
our ow-n city and countryside. 
What was lacking through un
happy destruction and change, w'e 
found again in reconstructed 
Williamsburg, a picture of beauty 
in early days that parallels our 
own state. We plunged into our 
enterprise eager to blend the 
charming simplicity of the his-

H We like to see them^ and findNot often do we publish a **model house.' 
them stimulating and exciting but in our sober moments our practical 
little souls begin to suspect all-white walls and beige rugs. We are positive 
the **trick’* colors would drive our men from home after the first jag was

It is both charming and practical for 365over. But this one is “different, 
days-a-year living- and that’s really the acid test of any house with usi

farmhouse entrance porch with 
its white benches and traditional 
lantern, the wide living porch 
with its comfortable wooden rock
ers and Windsor chairs painted 
white and blue, the charming 
formal garden and lily pool fac
ing this porch, the pleasant bree/e- 
way connecting house with gar
age, or the lawn and larger gar
den surrounded with white picket 
fence which lay behind the garage.

For your own choice let me 
take you on a tour of the house. 
We approach the front door by 
a w'inding flagstone walk, Our tap 
on the knocker brings instant re
sponse and we are in the inviting 
center hallway. The plaster dado, 
walls and ceiling are in grada
tions of light yellow-beige shad
ing from deepest color on the 
dado to lightest on the ceiling.

lorical background of our com
munity with the comforts of to
day's best living.

We were not building an elab
orate manor house. Our project 
lay in presenting a home for a 
family of average means, fitted 
to the community's environment 
and needs. Our location in the 
city suburbs was on a rolling hill 
with open country and trees be
fore us. For building materials 
we chose native stone and clap
board, both typical of the best of 
our early years. The house leaned 
toward a simple farmhouse style, 
partly because of our country lo
cation, but largely because of the 
simplicity of manner we desired 
to create.

When the house was completed 
I do not know which part of the 
exterior was most inviting—the
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work, and fireplace are in a mel
low waxed natural pine. The wall 
is painted a delicate shade of 
blue-green. The floor length hang
ings of maroon and beige are 
tied back with reproduction brass 
tiebacks. The Venetian blinds 
match the walls and have maroon 
tapes. Mellow amber tones of the 
reproduction maple furniture help 
to increase the hospitable quality 
of the room. A wing chair matches 
the draperies; a love seat, an easy 
chair, and small barrel chair are 
in blending tones of deeper blue- 
green, brown, yellow, and beige. 
The lamps and hand-hooked rugs 
pick up the color and spirit of the 
room delightfully.

We see through the wide open 
doors across the hall that the tone 
of the dining room is a little more 
sophisticated and formal, but 
equally inviting and livable. We 
are caught and held by the bright, 
inviting quality of the colors. 
Paneled dado and woodwork is 
white. The paper above the dado 
is a reproduction whose ground 
is white with a large floral pat
tern in yellow, green, and gray. 
The floor-length curtains are yel
low glazed chintz with pleatings 
of yellow, green, and gray. They 
are tied back with white china

wall a dressing table draped in 
white dotted swiss trimmed in 
green ball fringe, fits snugly into 
the available space before the 
window. The curtains are floor- 
length glazed chintz with a large 
floral design in beige and white. 
The reproduction furniture is 
walnut so typical of many of the 
best antiques of our own com
munity. On the twin spindle beds 
are white sateen bedspreads 
stitched Matlasse in green. A 
kneehole desk stands invitingly 
by a window near the fireplace. 
A lovely antique maple highboy 
at the far end of the room holds 
a bowl of white and henna pe
tunias. The adjoining bathroom 
is tiled in yellow and green with 
walls painted light gray. The 
towels and bathroom equipment 
are in matching tones of green. 
The clothes cupboards are pa
pered in contrasting stripe, and 
painted henna with fittings of 
green and white plaid.

The guest room across the hall 
is papered in delft blue with 
white and gray figures. The cur
tains are ruffled white organdy 
edged in blue and tied back with 
red ribbons. Scalloped box val
ances are white with red edges. 
The maple Field bed has a white

Master’s bedroom: paneling and woodwork mel- 
• • low glazed green; wallpaper in shades of gray, 

henna, green, and white; white bedspreads stitched 
in green; dotted swiss dressing table. Note: 
onr choice goes to the child’s room in black and 
white gingham and gay red, pictured on page 284

Color
Scheme

lilies. In the bay window glass 
shelves are substituted for white 
V'enetian blinds. The blending 
colors of glass and ornaments on 
the shelves catch and reflect the 
color scheme of the room. The 
Broadloom rug is a soft green. 
The light fixture is crystal. The 
furniture is cherry, fortunately 
scaled in size to the room. The 
three-section table is not only 
beautiful, but very useful. The 
kneehole sideboard is patterned 
after an antique Virginia piece.

Through the swinging door we 
enter a cheerful and unusual 
kitchen. The woodwork is powder 
blue. The floor is covered in a tile 
patterned linoleum in tile red. 
The dado is in a brick pattern 
linowall, shading from russet to 
buff. The walls above are light 
yellow buff, with the interior of 
the cupboards a light Chinese 
red. The window over the sink, 
which is located between spacious 
cupboards, is curtained in glazed

.Anderson gingham in blue, white, 
and red. The electric stove and 
ice chest are conveniently located.

Toward the rear garden opens 
an inviting breakfast nook pa
pered in a cheerful wallpaper 
reminiscent of fireplaces, pots and 
pans, geraniums, and breakfast 
cheer. The curtains which match 
the kitchen are supplemented by 
red Venetian blinds with white 
tapes. The little iron light fixture 
is patterned after an antique 
candle holder. TTie maple saw- 
buck table and benches are almost 
irresistible.

Through the back hall, past 
coat cupboard and lavatory, we 
are mounting the stairs and are 
soon in the master bedroom. The 
fireplace wall is completely pan
eled. This, with all other wood
work. is in a mellow shade of 
glazed green. The wallpaper is 
an antique reproduction in shades 
of gray, henna, green, and white, 
Between cupboards on the end
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Color 
Scheme

Guest room: wallpapered walls in 
delft blue with white and gray 
figures; curtains, white organdy 
edged in blue, tied with red ribbon 
bows, scalloped box valances edged 
with red; bed canopy, white or
gandy edged in blue, antique can- 
dlewick bedspread; chair covering, 
white glazed chintz stitched in red

e e

organdy canopy edged in blue, 
and an antique candlewick bed
spread Dresser, dressing table, 
and mirrors are reproduction 
maple. A comfortable chair is 
covered in white glazed chintz 
stitched in red. The cupboard is 
painted blue, papered in red. 
white, and blue stripes with fit
tings of red and white.

The child’s room next to the 
guest room is a real joy. The 
walls are papered in white with 
small Colonial figures in black. 
The trim is white. A gay border 
of black, white, and red gives life 
and contrast to the room. The 
curtains are red glazed chintz 
with white snowflake figure. The 
child's low post maple bed has a 
spread of black and white check
ered gingham edged in red. 
Dresser, chest-desk, and play 
table are maple.

The main bathroom of the 
house is tiled in blue with a black 
floor. The wall above is painted

white. The curtains are while 
with blue and black ball fringe. 
Towels and equipment are in blue 
and black-

On our wa}’ down stairs we 
are introduced to a most attrac
tive and inviting basement recre
ation room. At the foot of the 
stairs in the white wainscoted

hall, a coat cupboard with a 
Dutch door does double duty as 
a small bar. The recreation room 
has a large, inviting open fire
place with crane ami kettle, The 
curtains on the high windows are 
of a plaid material that looks for 
all the world like an antique 
waistcoat. Two comfortable chairs

by the fire are in gay woolen 
plaid. The large comfortable sofa 
is covered in green. !n the far 
end a table is set for cards, 'fhe 
presence of a large trestle table 
suggests almost any type of 
party one may desire.

We find as we are leaving 
through the breezeway and gar
age. a tiny maid’s room is tucked 
above, in blue and shell pink. The 
little hall with a low ceiling in
creases in size by means of white 
walls. The wee attic room is pa
pered in shell pink with blue dots. 
Chair and bedspread are in blue. 
The curtains of blue calico are 
lied back with white crossbar 
glass curtains. The adjoining 
bathroom is in blue and white.

Our guests were never able to 
decide which room they liked 
best. Many chose the wee maid’s 
room, perhaps because they saw 
it last. We shall leave the choice 
with you as we did with them.

Color 
Scheme * *
Basement recreation room: pine 
paneling, white and green woolen 
plaids; pewter, maple, crane, and 
copper kettles added for atmosphere

• •
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You 11 do well to begin with a I

Louis Goodenough
MTioke. hcnnii. rose. red. peach, 
cedar, coral, gray-taupe, rouge- 
taupe, silver-gray, oyster-gray, 
white, eggplant, burgundy, blue- 
green. meadow green, turquoise, 
balsam, chartreuse, and mauve- 
taupe. You could certainly find 
what you wanted in such a list.

Since spring a leading floor 
covering company has been 
showing what can be done with 
a new type of inlaid carpeting. 
Designs are practically unlimited 
in this technique, which briefls' 
calls for the cutting out of a 
motif, setting it into the hole 
which has been cut out of the 
ground, and binding the back of 
the rug. All sorts of color com
binations to suit your own taste 
can be conceived at a surpris
ingly low price.

Look at Figured Carpeting

From a glance through the rug 
and carpet piles in your store 

during the past few months you 
may have thought that the man
ufacturers were suddenly for
getting some of those good old 
stand-bys in favor of creating 
trick weaves and novelty effects. 
But while many of you were 
away at your summer homes, the 
floor covering manufacturers 
staged their fall style show. 
Buyers from your stores came to 
New York and found that the 
market had suddenly gone Early 
American. Everywhere could be 
found some brand new inter
pretation of an old theme done 
in exciting colors and patterns 
w’hich gave another feeling to 
this type of floor covering.

Many a museum must have 
been searched and many must be 
the New England or Nova 
Scotian farmhouse which is bereft 
of carpets and rugs to furnish 
inspiration for this fall’s line of 
floor coverings. Down East is 
definitely in the air and the 
South, the North, the West, and 
ihe East are going to see plenty 
of its charm this fall.

Simulating old hooked rugs to 
the minutest detail are those 
floor coverings which have been 
created with a looped pile. In
stead of the cut and sheared sur
face, the ground has been left 
rough and texture-y. The wear
ing quality of these rugs need 
not worry you. They are as 
tough as their forebears. On 
the other hand, the type of rug 
with which you are most familiar 
—axminster, velvet, or wilton— 
is equally charming in Early

When you start decorating this fall you'll do well to begin with a rug. Take 
a look at rug browns—under the guise of toast or maple . . . Look carefully at 
the new greens that sing the blues” or bottle greens .. . Rust this year 
goes coppery .. . and while you axe at it, you'll see colors you never saw 
before. Above a Masland rug of new texture and beautiful color com
binations that will be especially good with Early American furnishings

American design, Lost is the 
hooked feeling, of course, but 
manufacturers have made up for 
this by graying their colors to 
give an antique look.

A sophisticated type of Early 
American rug has made its ap
pearance, too. and is recom
mended for the city apartment 
which does not want to appear 
too provincial. Here the trick 
has been to imbue old designs 
with very modem colors and to 
make the design less crude and 
more linear. Coral, shrimp, tur
quoise. canary are just a few of 
the twentieth century colors 
which are being used.

This infusing traditional de
signs with new colors is a trend 
noted through the entire rug 
field. Persian patterns are bud
ding in colors which never saw 
the light of day under that coun
try’s various shahs.

Maple, Blue-Greens, and 
Balsam Greens

as toast. It is a soft, honey shade 
just dark enough to be practi
cal on the floor. In some lights 
it has a roseate hue. Green is 
slated for a strong return this 
fall with much of it singing the 
"blues.” There is a decided blue 
cast to the new greens, especially 
in the bottle shades. But don’t 
worry if you have a room to do 
which would shriek if there was 
a touch of blue in it. There are 
plenty of pure greens—balsam is 
one of them and it truly lives up 
to its name.

One last word—figured carpet
ing which you may remember 
only from seeing it in hotels is 
now being styled in patterns 
which are excellent for the home. 
.Many of you prefer some de
sign on the floor because it does 
not show footprints as readily as 
the plain goods or because you 
may feel that the room is too 
large for a wide expanse of un
broken color. Look in your store 
at some of the new figured car
peting. Soft tw'o-tone effects 
which resemble some priceless 
damask, conservative moderns, 
finely jasped grounds with small 
bouquets or buds, all over 
Persian motifs—these are just 
some of the effects manufac
turers have put in their line.

Rust Goes Coppery 
AND Watch Blues

In the red school, rust is no 
longer strident and harsh but is 
a soft copper or cedar hue. Blues 
will be interesting to watch— 
and equally interesting to use— 
for this is the year that shows a 
wider diversity of them than 
ever before. Ostend, Federal, 
midnight, Delft are just some of 
the newcomers.

To show you what one manu
facturer believes will be among 
his best sellers this fall, here is a 
list of colo.s which he brought 
out in plain carpeting: walnut, 
pine, maple, black, gold, night 
blue. Ostend blue, Federal blue.

The color picture for fall con
tinues in the brown ranges. A 
brand new shade has come out 
and there is reason to beHe\'e 
that it will meet w’ith your ap
proval. It is called mapii 
though some are referring to it
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Gardening with broom and dustpan
Ethel HutsonWiiAT a womanish way of 

Hardening! Well, why not? 
Why shouldn’t a woman garden 

in a womanish way? And if she 
hapj^ns to be a busy business 
woman w'ho can only garden in 
snatches of time, before break-

spilled about the rcK>ts of Violets. 
Roses. Chrysanthemums, or any 
other plant which seems to need 
a mulch.

Most of the leaves that fall on 
the beds are allowed to remain— 
the garden is full of trees, so that 
the amount of bloom is consider
ably cut down: but by trimming 
the trees high, we have let in a 
good deal of sunlight. And by 
planting flowers that will bloom 
in the shade, such as Hemerocallis 
and Vinca. .Asters and Mistfiower, 
and other wildlings, there is al
ways something in bloom, at 
every season. Though this shady 
and rather haphazard garden can
not rival in abundance of blossom 
its sunny neighbors whose owners 
cultivate and fertilize more sys
tematically. it makes a pleasant 
place to stroll in. with its w’hiie. 
sanded walks and its beds care
fully clad in brown leaves, under 
the green plants.

Through these leaves next 
spring and summer many tiny 
volunteer seedlings w'ill push their 
way—Larkspur and Coreopsis. 
Goldenrod and Fleabane, Salvia 
of half a dozen kinds and colors. 
Phlox and wild Violets. Yarrow 
and Physostegia and Milkweed.

[Please turn to page i4i\

are as old as their owner will be 
covered with a wealth of bloom. 
Japan Quince and Mockorange. 
Crapemyrtle and Oleander bloom 
and bloom in a way that fills the 
passer-by with envy. W’hy do 
they do so well? he wonders, when 
his have to be nursed along 
through the hot summer with fre
quent waterings?

We have discussed this very 
often, and some have said it was 
ihe clean, fresh country air, free 
of smoke and grime, that made 
the difference. .And no doubt this 
has much to do with the healthy 
condition of plants outside the 
city. But another reason was 
given by one wcnnan who had 
lived in the country for man>’ 
years. She said: “It’s the sweeping 
and the ‘dust mulch' it creates 
which makes the country woman’s 
garden flourish, even in a drought. 
It keeps the roots moist, keeps 
the ground from baking, and 
brings fresh soil—often rich with 
chicken manure—to the base of 
the shrubs, and the roots of 
Violets. Phlox, and other annuals 
and perennials too.”

Then we recalled the visit to 
the famed Magnolia Gardens near 
Charleston, S. C. where the walks 
are swept continually by a bare
footed corps of darkies, and the 
soft sandy soil is heaped against 
the ancient Azaleas, some of them 
said to be one hundred years old; 
and against the Banksia Roses 
and the Wisterias, and all the 
other happy denizens of that gra
cious place, which look as if they 
had grown there of their own 
accord, like the Live Oaks and 
Magnolias that have always been 
there. That’s all the cultivation 
they get. the owner had told us— 
just the oak leaves and sand from 
the swept walks, piled above their 
roots. And surely never did a gar
den flourish better!

Now there never is time enough 
to cultivate my garden properly, 
w'ith hoe and rake; the half hour 
before breakfast is just about 
long enough to sweep the walks, 
perhaps twice a week. Leaves and 
other trash are dumped in a 
muck-heap and the sand and dust 
that remain are swept up into a 
dustpan or a shovel, and carefully

fast or after dinner, it may be 
worth her while to see what she 
can do with the implements that 
a woman naturally uses—the 
broom and its humble compan
ion, the dustpan.

I don’t pretend it’s an original 
discovery with me. If you’ve ever 
been in the country and noticed 
the dooryard gardens which so 
many busy women, who lIo their 
own work both in house and in 
garden, manage to keep neat and 
blossoming all the year, you’ll 
see that they make great use of 
the broom. W’alks are always 
neatly swept, and the “dust 
mulch” from these walks is care
fully heaped about the roots of 
Roses. Spireas, Lilacs. Box, and 
fruit trees of various sorts which 
frame the garden. .And always 
these trees and shrubs are flour
ishing. withstanding drought in 
a way that amazes the city gar
dener. accustomed to rely upon 
his hydrant and hose. Roses that 
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The home of Dr. and Mrs. J. Duffy Hancock
in Louisville,

This house illustrates per
fectly the skill and ingenuity
a good architect can bring
to a difRcult house problem.
The steep slope of the lot
required that the house ap
pear rather low and yet there
was not room enough to em
ploy a rambling type. The
sun made it necessary to
have the porch and prin
cipal bedrooms on the right
side of the house, although
every other consideration
demanded that they be on the left. The view
was toward the front. And lastly the house was 
not to exceed cents per cubic foot in cost. On 
page 326 we give the practical solution that was 
worked out by Mr. Hammon, the architect

•^E-COMO PLC3DD.PLAN*Stratton O. Hammon. Arch't
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if. P. a oodcock

A HOME FOR TW^O—that is, two families
others ihepredominant.

Colonial or Early American at
mosphere prevails. Some of us 
cherish memories of the homes 
established by America alon^ 
the trek westward from the 
.-\tlantic to the Pacific seaboard.

The floor plans submitted indi
cate the grace with which this 
Monterey house serves as a home 
for two families and the needed 
privacy provided for both. In 
business terms this is described 
as duplex income property.

InAnnie C. SmnsonTWO-FA.MU.Y dwelling seems 
too prosaic a name for a 

house that is the realization of a 
dream, as is lhi.s one. The original 
concept of the house was vague 
but it was filled with the heap of 
living needed to make a home.

Mementos of another day seem 
to call for a house which, though 
adapted to new environment, in 
certain particular resembles the 
former home. This need is met in 
Southern California by the Mon
terey, a type of house indigenous

A
with green shuttered windows. 
He added also a narrow balcony, 
suggestive of the bridge of a ship, 
where he might stand upon the 
bridge or pace the deck of his 
memory ship. Out of the merger 
of East and West represented by 
his home has grown the .\U>nterey 
of today.

In some of the Montereys the 
Spanish or .Mission influence is

to the Pacific Coast country and 
capable of gracefully accepting 
characteristics of homes known in 
states east of the Rockies.

Old Monterey, fronting upon 
Ihe beautiful bay of the same 
name, was a favorite haven for 
retired sea captains. Here a cap
tain added to the low adobe 
house of the early Spanish Cali
fornians an upper story of frame

A 4/3to A'/.» ra-» • ,»•

i.1

9 Monte D. Healey, 
ArchitectN
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What pictures to hang in a child’s room?
The two Dutch prints at the top of 
the page have an irresistibly gay 
atmosphere and suitably simple 
frames. From John Wanamaker. 
Delightful in their coloring and 
humor are the little unframed prints, 
which can be ordered with frames as 
well.

little girl with her dog are only two 
of many different subjects. From 
Brownie’s Blockprints Inc. Repro
ductions of Currier & Ives prints are 
just the thing for the small boy. 
Both the little old railroad train and 
the gallant ship have maple frames. 
From R. H. Macy & CompanyThe boat builders and the

iiii.DREN are aiv^av^ keenly aware oi 
pictures. Yet tew parents realize it 

—probably because it hasn’t been called 
to their attention as forcibly as other 
phases of children’s needs. Somehow 
books, educational toys, balanced meals, 
and c(xi-Hver oil have held the spotlight! 
And wisely tcM). but to this spotlight of 
attention we should add pictures because 
they pla>' an in\aluable role in awaken
ing the creative ability inherent in chil
dren. To be sure, much depends upon 
the pictures selected. .And the pictures 
chosen are determined largely by the 
child's age.

I'he pictures hung in a child’s rtx>m 
should be possible for him to experience: 
they should be gay in color, yet simple 
in color treatment: they should be com
prehensive in their subject matter: and 
of unquestioned art value. An eager-eyed 
little girl who has I lenrietta King's 
"Raggedy .Ann” on the wall of her room 
will make .Ann her little confidante. Of 
course, this picture measures up to the 
standards of good art and it also adds 
that modern note in color and in dec
oration to the room that every child who 
is grow'ing up in this modern world has 
a right to experience On the w’hole. all 
c>f Henrietta King's pictures are ver\' 
suitable and jolly for a little one’s room.

We find that when children have out
grown their cribs and their rooms are 
being re-furnished for early boyhood and 
girlhood, this is an ideal time to gi\e 
special attention to the selection of new 
pictures. .A picture that tells a story is 
especially satisfying to a child at this 
stage of development.

There are narrative pictures, such as

k Allien I lencke's ‘'Playtime” and
% ".Ma.vtime" and the ’Swing.”
4 (Manet's “Boy with the Flute" is 

a piquant picture which may helji 
to develop that latent musical 

urge.) All are glorious (lashes of color of 
happy children at pla\' in the sunlight, 
so we find that these pictures are within 
the experience of children of both pre- 
sch<Kjl and schixil age. Phe jov ousness of 
color of these pictures caused a happy 
little friend of mine to ask for an easel 
and some paints so that she could have 
them in one corner of her room and then 
she too could create a jolly bit of color. 
She added, thereby, a note of color and 
of individuality to her room and at the 
same time attained very happy results 
for herself for she is now doing out
standing bits of painting at the age of 
ten, stimulated originally, so her teachers 
believe, by the interesting pictures in her 
room. These pictures were within her 
comprehension and consequently urged 
her to express her own ideas in color.

•As a child becomes awakened to the 
realm of the imaginarv' .Margaret Tar
rant's exquisite pictures ’’Do \'ou Be
lieve in Fairies” and the "Elfin Swing” 
will be a source of (xielic fantasy and of 
imaginative stimulatkm. Due to the del
icate coloring and the remarkable tech
nique of the artist, we find them to be 
satisfactory interpretations of our fanci
ful friends. Strange as it may seem, the 
fairies, although revealed before the 
child’s eyes in the Tarrant pictures, still 
remain a part of his fancy and strengthen 
his vision of them.

But how rapidly children develop! Be
fore we know it they have left the fairies 

[Please turn to page iltt\
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Frank J. Forster, ArcbiUrt

And they’ll not mind their back'Stage rOtes if 
concealed behind the attractive radiator en
closures designed for them by these architects 
and Frank Fleming. For practically every kind of 
room and every type of radiator, you’ll find a good 
design for hiding these troublesome **eyesores. 
Ail sketches are Mr. Fleming’s original designs

>

\
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You will gather from these pages that so radiator can be kept from oblivion - 
at least so far as the eye is concerned, and if you will study them, you’ll 
see they have all, without exception, been pressed into double duty. In new 
giiise they serve as extra shelf space, tidy window ledges, and comfortable 
window seats. Good looking ready-made covers are also available

Sketches
by

Fran}{ Fleming

tWiCTH, Thompson Sr Patterten. ^rrhilfdi

Not even the dining room is immune from our campa^. 
In this room, the lower part of a comer cupboard has 
been utilized and attractively conceals the radiator be
neath it. Godwin, Thompson & Patterson, architects
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Now that furniture grows with the child
HEN the mother of small 
Joan or Johnny goes shop

ping today for their furniture, 
she will find little difficulty in 
suiting the needs and exacting 
tastes of these

W changing interests. Many of these 
are so ingeniously designed and 
constructed that with a minimum 
of adaptation they may be used 
from the nursery stage until the 
proud ow'ner is grown up. and 
the simple shapes, solid woods, 
and charming decoration will 
certainly make many a "grown 
up” envious.

Not only is furniture for the 
child’s room more practical and 
better designed than it used to 
be. but ideas in juvenile decora
tion have alst) changed along 
much the same lines. Some child 
experts now believe that pic
torial backgrounds may be too 
exciting, with the result that 
washable painted walls in a rest
ful color, or a wallpa^>er in 
simple dots, stripes, or plaids are 
most frequently used. Vivid color 
and design usually appear in ihe 
chintz curtains, which mav' use 
good conventional motifs, or pat- 
tem.s based on historic scenes, old 
maps, stage coaches, or similar 
interesting things which ma>' be 
chosen to suit the hobbies of the

Dorothy
Stacey
Broum

very important 
young people. Clever brains have 
Ix-fn designing furniture really 
suited to childiyh needs, but 
which does awa>- with the old 
objection against buying pieces 
of gcxni construction and design 
l>ecau.se it was foolish to spend 
more than was absolutely 
sary on what would be outgrown 
almost at once. Now Johnny 
Joan may ha\e a rixjm in which 
the important pieces will change 
and grow to suit added years and

neces-

or

Two pieces “just right” for the small child. The wardrobe 
at the extreme left is of knotty pine, and the chifforobe in 
enamels with rascally decorations for boy or girl. A treasure 
chest with rope handles and sturdy driftwood oak will help 
to keep toys off the floor. All are Lullabye nursery furniture
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individual boy or girl. CJtscr 
wooden cut-outs of animals and 
other amusing figures in bright 
colors may be placed here and 
there on the walls, and as these 
are so light that a couple of pins 
will support them, they are easily 
moved about to satisfy the 
changing decorative theories of 
their young owner. \ similar idea 
is the framed and movable mural 
of scenes which might ha\e come

On opposite page, the child’s room 
in Mrs. Station’s model house (page 
272). Walls papered in white, with 
small Colonial figures in black. 
Trim is white; curtains, red glazed 
chintz with snowflake figure; bed
spread, black and white gingham 
edged in red; maple furniture. At 
right, is shown a room in sturdy peas
ant style, decorated by Childhood, Inc.

Below: simple, straightforward decorations for the manful little 
fellow who detests “frills.” Notice that decorations are kept 
child-high despite high ceiling. Decorated by R. H. Macy & Co.

particular example I have in lengthened at small expense. The
mind is fifty-six inches long, and simple, square lines of the ends
the crib may be used until the make a bed which may be used 

almost indelinitel)’.child is about live vears old. the
sides being discarded when the>’ .\nolher clever in\enlion is the
are no longer necessary: when 
the original si/c is outgrown, 
full-length side rails replace the 
short ones, anil if desired, the

low table and chair set illustrated
on upper right of page. To be 
iLsed instead of the old-fashioned
highchair. these sturdy, heavy

and mattress may bespring [Ph’use turn to fyuge if J]

Part of the charm of the nursery at the right is 
due to its antique furniture, part to its color
scheme, three shades of blue starting with the 
darkest on the floor and working up to a pale 
shade on the ceiling, and a vast amount to its
amusing little decorations. Wooden valance
boards are painted, and unbleached muslin
Curtains are appUqued, with gay French figures
cut out of fabric. In the Larchmont, New
York, home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McClellan

off a peasant pottery plate. These may be 
ordered in variou.s sizes, to hang above the
head of a bed. over a desk, or to fill a large 
blank wall space, and are a boon to the
apartment dweller who prefers his decora
tions movable.

It is no longer necessary to buy first a 
crib, then an intermediate size, and then a
full-length bed. for the new furniture pro
vides one piece which is waiting when the 
son or daughter arrives on this planet, and 
will remain to welcome him or her return
ing full of years and wisdom on vacation
from college. The first stage is a crib of reg
ulation type with sliding slatted sides. One
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formulas for smart walls
If you're lool^mg for crisps new color schemes^ you can start with

Detailed descriptions on page 316any of these wallpapers.
h. M. Demartsi



rboiograpts by Ueorg,t iwXiC

Landscaping the masonry wall
tions ?.hould be considered, of 
course. Clematis, a beautiful, pop
ular vine needs deep. rich, well- 
drained .soil, while Ivy will grow 
on meager nourishment. Lastly, 
your personal taste and leanings 
must be considered.

If the vine is to be planted at 
the base of a wall a strip of soil 
several inches wide should be pre
pared. Paving may be removed 
and a brick or stone edging laid 
separating the soil from the road. 
Growers’ catalogs or nurserymen 
will advise prospective buyers re
garding the most suitable soil con- 
dirion.s for particular plants.

Some vines such as Boston Ivy 
(Ampelopsis veitchi) will cling to 
the smoothest surface while 
Euonymus needs the natural 
roughness of stone or a tree trunk.

The vegetus form of Japan 
Euonymus trailing down over a 
wall is shown in the center photo
graph on this page.

An inexpensive star drill will 
readily penetrate concrete. After 
drilling numerous holes in the 
wall, metal or wooden pegs ma> 
be inserted and wire may be 
stretched between these to afford 
support and that is a trick worth 
doing to start Ivy on its climb.

Boston Ivy (top picture) is the 
most popular climbing plant for 
wall coverings. When established it 
is of very rugged growth and clings 
to smofjth surfaces with great 

[Pleaie turn to page

.^so^K'l retaining walls spoil 
the gaulen effects of countless 

homes where the basement garage 
is much in e\idence. It often 
means a pair of concrete retain
ing walls which are all too ob
trusive in both the architectural 
and garden schemes. The dom
inance of these walls, due to color 
and location, all too often com- 
pletel}' spoils otherwise attractive 
grounds. But this disadvantage 
may be turned into an advantage. 
In short, the retaining wall may 
be made attractive and may blend 
gracefully into the general land
scape. The concrete wall will act 
as a support or background for 
evergreen or colorful plants. 
There are a number of well- 
known. attractive, and readily 
available vines appropriate for 
this use of wall covering.

Several factors enter into the 
choice of a \ine for a particular 
wall. The first of these is location 
in regard to climate and .secondly 
as regards exposure. For instance. 
English Ivy is recommended for 
north, west, or shady exposures. 
In colder sections the Baltic Ivy 
has proved to be hardier than the 
common form.

Will the vine have to hang or 
climb? Where the garage en
trance roadway is paved from 
wall to wall the \'ine may be 
planted at the top of the wall and 
trained to hang do'.sn. Soil condi-
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There’s a certain 

homey charm 

about things Victorian

IiTTLt has been written and publj^hed about the 
^ Victorian period, for it flourished at a lime 

when there was small tendency to write about 
fumishing^ or interior decorations. Paintings and 
engravings of the nineteenth century, however, and 
records of its social customs and even of its clothes 
.serve to help us picture the background against 
which tl'w; people conducted their lives.

It was, we all know, a veiy sentimental peritki,

Pholofratihs hy h, ,W. Utmarr^l

and one given to extremes of elaboration. But it
had a certain appealing charm, a charm empha-
ized, perhaps, by familiarity, for there are few of

us who have not known rooms like those on these
pages, in our parents’ or grandparents’ homes.

Black walnut, rosewood, and mahogany were
used to a large extent at this time. Originally up
holstery materials were dark and heavy, but now-
a-days color is so important in the decorative
scheme that we are substituting lighter and brighter
rones on These same woods. Bright sapphire blue.
cherry red, and deep intense greens are particular!)'
nice with the white accents which are characteris
tically Victorian and which have become so popular 
recently. Curves everywhere; fringes; flowers on 
almost everything: carved, painted, or embroid
ered; many ornaments. These are the high spots 
to look and work’for in your Victorian rooms.

Some of these treasures can be picked up in an
tique shops. Some have undoubtedly come down to

^ The upholstered armchair above is an excellent >■
9 reproduction of a Victorian chair familiar to many of

us in old homes and now available for new ones. Frank S. Harden Co. 
The sofa, another copy of a Victorian original, has finely carved roses on its triply scal
loped back, and upholstery “buttoned in. Bradford Wholesale Furniture Mfg. Co.
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Below, on this page, we >how 
Miss Ford's parlor, also under 
Victorian influence. Flowers un
der glass on the mantel, Victo
rian armchairs, tables and foot
stool—all are typical of the 
period W'ilhout the "fussiness” 
which brought about its downfall. 
Shorn of over-decoration, V’icio- 
rian can be used with great charm 
and with none of the cluttered 
effect so dear to our grandmothers.

Just above Miss Ford's parlor, 
we show a corner of our ow n edi
torial office—also gone Victorian. 
Wall-s are chalky blue and the 
figured carpet is raspberry (.-Mex- 
ander Smith). Two fat chairs in 
deep blue satin and beige fringe

you from your family. And it is 
also possible now to buy many 
of them new in shops everywhere.

The photographs on the op
posite page give two views of a 
N’iclorian bedroom in the Rye, 
New York, home of Miss Lauren 
Ford, the artist. Flowered wall
paper and simple ruffled curtains 
make a perfect background for 
the beautiful old bedroom "set,” 
patnfed in its original white with 
big cabbage roses. The whatnot 
in the comer, the dresser with 
little top drawers, and the pair 
of upholstered chairs—all are fine 
old Victorian pieces. The w'hole. 
a charming effect for a small size 
bedrwm in the Colonial home.

Out of Lady Godey’s Book of Fashions 
comes a delightful lamp with porcelain 
band-mounted on brass. The shade 
is of Wedgwood blue trinuned with 
white braid and chromium balls. 
From Chase Brass & Copper Co. 
Typically Victorian is the pair of 
mantel ornaments below with their 
crystal drops. Hall House. A sturdy 
footstool from Frank S. Harden Co.

\

II

a black and(Kiltinger)
gold whatnot holds books in
stead of shells (Flint & Hor
ner) : and a black rnuffm
stand decorated with tinv
rosebuds does duty as an end
table (Mary Ryan). Lamps
of opal glass decorated in

comfort that only Victorian canold leaf and topped with rasp-
give and upholstered in the newberry shades and old \’ictorian
bright colors, a smartness too. Ifglass complete an atmosphere of
it’s a small bedroom, the paintedsibstantial Victorian charm.
pieces lend gaiety and have a cer-So, if you’re doing over your
tain grace. And the accessoriesrooms consider the homey charm
available are quite reason enoughIfVictonan your rooms are
to do a whole house Victorian!large, there is the substantial

Above is a comer of the
Editor’s office showing
the comfortable deep
blue satin chair with
beige fringe, black
muffin stand end table,
black and gold whatnot,
and figured carpet in
raspberry. At the right
is shown the Victorian
parlor in Miss Lauren

Ford’s home



SHADES
of Victorian memories

to handle are the leaves. These are less brittle^HADES of another era return to fashion! And
than many of the garden flowers and may beno wonder when these particular shades are
used singly or they may be used for bordersmade of pressed flowers and are both decora~
or all-over patterns.tive and practical. These lamp shades, made 

with flora or fauna you have culled yourself, The most decorative of pressed leaves to use
for lamp shades are maidenhair fern, Bostonhighlight pleasant memories as well as modern
fern, maple leaves, laurel, and oak leaves. Ivyefficient light bulbs. They combine, too, with a
vines, Virginia creeper, English ivy leaves alsolamp base of any period, antique eighteenth
lend themselves to interesting arrangements.century, or modern in feeling.
Flowers for pressing which our grandmothersAnother advantage of the pressed flower
used so successfully for the shades of theirlamp shade is that it may be used in almost
parlor oil lamps were wild roses, columbine,any room in the house. It looks well with
poppies and to these we might add the AfricanColonial furniture, with antiques of almost
daisy with its sharp, shapely petals, Cali-any century, and also with classic lines of mod-
fornians and those who have visited that partinteriors. Having indefinite color theern of the golden West may use the featherypressed flower shade is harmonious with almost
leaves of the pepper tree. The traveler mayany color scheme.
press flowers as she finds them, east or west,If you want to commemorate certain occa-
north or south, for making shades as souvenirssions like a wedding day or a birthday, flowers
of her trip.should be taken singly from the bouquets,

One method of making the lamp shade isspread flat and put between two pieces of
simply to glue the pressed flowers in place andCellophane or wax paper under a flat iron or
shellac over them, finally giving the shade asome other weighty object. As a press, the
coat of shellac. .Another method, reaching alarge old style dictionary or the family Bible
little nearer the effect of the original Victor-cannot be improved upon. The transparency
ian shade, is to glue the flowers in place, coverof the Cellophane or the wax paper will aid in
them with gauze and sew a binding in placearranging the petals effectively for silhouette
on the upper and lower edge of the shade.purposes.

The leaves or flowers must be picked and This makes a neat finish to the shade and
holds the gauze taut and unwrinkled. It is notpressed until they are completely dry before 

the shade can be made. No stated time can be a difficult task to make them either way and
most professional looking lamp shades of this 
kind have been made by inexperienced hands.

given for drying since many flowers have more 
moisture than others. The simplest to dry and

Virginia
Vincent
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Blanket money

Something new—a truly washable 
comfortable—at the left below, is 
down filled, and covered with percale 
in bedroom colors. The luxurious 
comfortable at the right below is of 
satin, wool filled, quilted in a fine

Your own initials can be specially ordered 
woven into your blankets now! North 
Star Woolen Mill Co. has this unique 

A medium price blanket called 
Ramcrest from the Kenwood Mills, comes in 
white, one of the colors increasing in impor* 
tance. Chatham’s “au loom” blanket comes 
in seven lovely colors, including mahogany

design that looks like hand quilting. service.
Both are from Palmer Bros. Co.

PILES of alluring softne^^. colors 
that range from the blues of 

a summer sky to deep jewel 
shades, a variety of new woven 
patterns—this is what we find to
day when the coming of winter 
warns us to buy blankets. It is 
hard to remember that these 
Iovel>' and luxurious creations 
are meant for just the same uses 
as the more sternly utilitarian 
blankets of grandmother’s day, 
and for all their beauty will 
stand wear and washing just as 
well, if not better, as did their 
more rugged-appearing ancestors.

However, we can’t buy blan
kets only because they are de
liciously soft to the touch, or a 
perfect match for the curtains in

to have monograms woven in, 
so that they form a distinctive 
ornament, while a less expensive 
method which gives an excellent 
effect, is to have the initials in
delibly stamped on. And, of 
course, for the height of loveli
ness and luxury there is the pure 
white blanket with a binding of 
colored satin.

Gossamer-light summer blan
kets with their delicate colorings 
and narrow bindings also have a 
place in the fall picture when 
folded across the foot of a bed
room chaise longue, ready to 
give just the right featherweight 

[Please turn to page 3!0\

Eliseheth Rutherford

a roi>m for a man or an older 
boy. and other brilliant tones 
which bring a touch of drama 
into the new displays. Novelty 
weaves also add interest to 
the picture—diagonals and other 
varied effects which suggest hand 
weaving. Sometimes different 
tones of one color are used, as in 
a blanket bordered with three 
wide bands in graduated shades 
of blue, and there are many at
tractive new Jacquard patterns. 
By the same process which pro
duces these patterns, it is possible

the best bedroom; there are other 
important details to be studied 
too, and a little knowledge is a 
useful thing in making sure that 
every dollar buys its quota in 
>earL of W'ear and continued 
good appearance.

While soft, ■ clear pastels still 
make up the largest part of the 
offerings this season, there is a 
distinctly new note in the deep 
jewel and wine shades—Burgundy, 
emerald, forest green, maroon, sap
phire, a dark, warm rust, sure to 
attract anyone who is equipping

/•'. M. Dem^tsl
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Dreams that caj
Daffodils dancing in the breeze^ fairyli^e 
Cherry trees, spreading their lacy fabric 
of blossoms above them, evergreens ringed 
around for bacl^ground, the shining leaves of 
Laurel and Rhododendron, Ivy and Spurge

s AWAKENjvio from your 
dream, take coura}?e and get 

into action now. make friends 
with the bulbs and plant them 
freely; they will prove to be your 
best stand-by for next year's 
early garden. Persistent little peo
ple, tolerant of shade, drought, 
and insect pests, they rarely dis
appoint. Though you should plant 
a Daffodil or Tulip bulb upside 
down, it will wriggle around and 
force its growing point up to
wards the sun and air, A poor 
soil does not prevent them from 
blooming because they have the 
necessary food supply stored up 
inside their brown jackets, but for 
lasting results they need a me
dium of good loam, leaf mould 
or rotted manure, with some sand, 
bulbs are particular, however, as 
to drainage and should never be 
planted to rot in wet or water
logged places.

A few evergreens are the best 
investment for any year-round 
garden, they add color and cheer 
to the winter landscape. Hemlock. 
Spruce, and Pine take years to 
grow, but can be bought in small 
sizes for a few dollars apiece and 
planted now in the background 
with the quicker growing shrubs 
and trees in front of them will 
make a winter setting. If you are 
minded to preserve the family 
Christmas tree, don’t plant it in

the middle of the lawn, but give 
it a dignified place in the general 
scheme of planting,

,Any existing tree, or trees, of 
picturesque outline or habit of 
growth should be made much of 
as a focal pcjint in the new gar
den. Cherry trees, Dogwood, and 
Forsythia bloom with the Daffo
dils; .Apples and Flowering Crabs 
with the Tulips, and all may be 
planted now.

These ('.herries are to be had in 
ihree distinct types;

1. The pryamidal form repre
sented by .\manogawa with 
semi-double pink flowers on 
stiff upright stems

2. The weeping Prunus subhir- 
tella pendula, soft pink with 
a graceful fountain-like habit.

vigorous small tree 
known as the Rose-flowering 
Cherry of Japan, with heavy 
pendulous clusters of pink 
double flowers (types: Ko- 
fugan and Naden)

The Japanese Cherries, mostly 
tinted blush and soft pink, har
monize pleasantly with the gold 
of the Daffodils.

The various Spireas combine 
well with the Cherries. First 
comes Garland of Snow. Spiraea 
thunbergi; next Vanhouttei with 
graceful arching branches laden 
with clusters of tiny white flow

O

3. The
ers; and last the true Bridal 
Wreath (S. prunifolia). Its up
right branches covered with small 
double flowers looking somewhat 
like miniature roses.

An informal flagged walk adds 
to the satisfaction and beauty of 
the bulb garden and a bit of flag
ging under trees may be made an 
interesting feature. For setting 
between the stones, the Th>'mes, 
(serphyllum and lanuginosus); 
the Sedums (acre and dasyphyl- 
lum), and Veronica repens are the 
most reliable plants, warranted 
to survive crushing.

Bare spaces must be carpeted 
with ground covers. The so-called 
.Vlyrtle (Vinca minor), English 
Ivy, Trailing Euonymus (E. radi- 
cans minimus), and Japanese 
Spurge (Pachysandra terminalis) 
spread rapidly when planted out 
from pots into good soil. To these 
may be added the beautiful 
ground Junipers, such as the 
('anadian prostrate Juniper, the 
native Savin (Juniperus sabina 
tamariscifolia).horizontalis glauca 
and squamata the Scaly Juniper 
from the Himalayan Mountains.

Before the Daffodils, we wel-
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fome true to you
covering the spaces between and enlivened 
with dumps of early flowers, Arabis, Iberis, 
Auhretia, and Veronica that spill out oi^er the 
flagged wal}{. Tou dream all that? Tou can 
have It next spring!—Lilian C. Alderson

violet, and purple. Old Dutch 
Breeder Tulips include various 
art shades of bronze, buff, brown, 
ami terra<otla.

Single Early Tulips are the first 
to lil(K)m outdoors, followed by 
the Double Early varieties in 
dose succession. The Singles are 
effective in early borders under
bedded with Pansies. Forget-me- 
nots, or English Daisies.

Three of the best are: Couleur 
Cardinal, bright crimson-scarlet: 
Le Reve. old rose flushed buff; 
Pink Beauty, bright cherry-rose 
with center of striped white.

old-fashioned 
Tulip, (pink flushed white) and 
its companion Crown of Gokl 
(Couronne d'Or) are unsurpassetl 
for bedding.

Of the Darwins, each person 
should pick out an individual 
color scheme to his own liking. 
Breeder Tulips flower with the 
Dai^'ins. Be careful not to let the 
golden bronze of the Breeders 
clash with the bright pinks of the 
Darwins which can be accom
plished by interspacing with some 
of the many beautiful varieties 
of heliotrope among the Darwins 
or among the newer Ideals which 
flower with the former.

The finest yellows are found in 
the Cottage varieties. Yellow is 
the ideal complement to the fas
cinating odd shades of the Breed

ers and should be used with them 
where no pink is introduced.

old-fashioned 
Tulips were always lifted after 
flowering, gradually dried off and 
set aside for replanting each fall, 
their places being filled with 
brightly colored annuals from 
pots, consequently there were no 
ugly bare patches in the summer 
garden. There is a good deal to 
be said in favor of this method, 
hut the way of least resistance 
lies in grouping your Tulips about 
eighteen inches from the edge of 
the border, leaving them in the 
ground, and trusting to luck that 
the front liners will tactfully con
ceal the inevitable fact of their 
disappearance. Where Tulips are 
placed with the base of the bulb 
six inches below the surface of the 
soil, small annuals may be put in 
between them. Tulips, however, 
are rarely worth saving after two 
or three years so the best way is 
to dig them out altogether and 
replace with newer varieties.

Groups of Daffodils that have 
increased to crowding may be 
lifted and divided in summer. 
The largest and best bulbs sorted 
out and replanted in freshly pre
pared soil, a wearisome process. 
In two years’ time one may ex
pect bigger and better flowers.

For small gardens Flowering 
Crabs may well take the place of 

[Please turn to page }42\

In practice.

The Double

Photorrat'hi ftifbard .Ivtrill Smilb

ihe-Snow. the brightest of blue 
flowers with white center, .\pril 
follows with Blue Squills, Grape 
Hyacinths, and Narcissus and 
Hyacinths in variety. May is the 
month of Tulips; Early, Cottage. 
Darwin, and Breeder. What is 
lovelier than a garden full of 
Tulips at apple blossom time? 
Among the Tulips are found the 
delicate blush pink of the apple 
blosstKns with a wide range of 
contrasting colors. Darwin Tulips 
run through many hues from 
white, clear pink, through rose 
and salmon to crimson, red. deep

come a number of smaller folk 
into our bulb garden that make 
the early weeks of spring an ex
citing adventure. In the order of 
iheir appearance, we look eagerly 
in Pebruary for the Winter 
\conite (Eranihis hyemalis). 
lhat never fails to send out its 
golden flowers, though it may 
Ise buried deep under the ice and 
>now. Giant Snowdrops, and 
Cloth of Gold (Crocus susianus), 
the earliest of these dainties.

In March comes the Common 
Snowdrop, and Crocus in white, 
purple, and yellow with Glory-of-



ROBERT B. CARR, Architect

A two-faced house for modern living
[ like this house. In fact, it is pretty nearly the perfect house for the 

compromise” sort of living we do these days. I like large, rambling 
houses—but present-day economics force us up and down, rather than out 
on all sides. 1 am particularly fond of Engli^ Regency, yet 
I want more sunshine and more air than satisfied the builders

of that period. I want dignity and gracious size without the expense of 
great size. I do not like modem houses, but I greatly admire their clean lines. 

On the face of it, a pretty wide gulf to bridge with any one house. Yet 
in this house the architect seems to have effected 
a satisfying traditional house, without sacrificing 
any of the things modem living has taught us 
to expect. Your first impression of it will be that 

of a large house. Yet, if you 
will study the plans carefully, 
you will find it not a large 
house, nor even an expensive 
honse to build or to maintain

Vie
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■Po^CH
iZ*®* A i6’o"

Letter to an architect
1^'6‘k I^'o ' bvlNSf^^^.

Dear Mr. Carr:

( (ike your house enormously. 
It flavors of English Regency, 
which 1 like, yet has the clean-cut 
simplicity of modern architecture, 
which I also like, (t has dignity, 

quality 1 should demand in a 
house of my own. It appears to 
be graciously "spread out,” a feel
ing 1 should want, while at the 
same time realizing that present-

3. There is no butler’s Ir 
pantr>’, a necessity in even I 
a small maidless house, if I 
fur no other reason than | 
to shut off noises and cook- I 
ing odors, though this ex- l"
tra serving and storage I,
unit is in itself reason 
enough for its existence. I 0 
need this extra sink, too, ■ 
for arranging flowers, or 
preparing refreshments. An effi
cient kitchen is a small, compact

lfe^O*A 2o'o "

at-

<t<

Hm-lJ)dr.
KiTCHEt^

I
Ce4-ika

■Lav,
'p1 S>

XlTCKtW
. iri* Reihsed floor plans

C~.O^aihOiL KjTcxttT
■bAl.CO'^Y

El*day demands that we build high 
and narrow. 1 should call it a 
perfect "compromise” house. 

Now. had I not lived in other 
people’s houses, I should publish 
it just as it is. But this painfully 
valuable experience has taught me 
many things. I study a plan with 
the eagle eye of an experienced 
house-holder and find some seri
ous objections to your original 
floor plans. Can we not compro
mise here, too? Here are my 
strenuous objections.

i^EviSfO fW

one. These "extras” can be taken 
care of in a butler’s pantry, with
out adding the thousand.s of extra 
steps such additional space would 
mean in a kitchen.

4. I believe cellars are obsolete. 
I should want, in a house of my 
own. to combine the oil heating 
unit with the laundry equipment 
—ail housed in one compact, weil- 
v'entilated room on the first floor 
to eliminate climbing up and 
down with clothes.

Second Fi.oor Plan

1. Too much space given over 
to storage which could be taken 
care of in built-in wall closets in 
first and second floor hall niches. 
I would make the present storage 
room, a bath to connect with ad-

0^6-tK«w

G*ake.
2o'o”

i^’o* X X,Q'e>‘i^'a" A S.Co”

-SIB ShowsDh-
hat V

6tudy

IFirst Floor Plan

badly1. Maid’s quarters
planned. 1 should not like her go
ing through my living quarters 
to gain access to her room, nor 
would she like to come out in the 
general hall to reach her bath or 
closet. These three units should 
be complete unto themselves, so 
that by a shutting of her door 
we all have privacy.

2. I believe any new house 
should contain a dressing room 
and lavatory on the first floor.

room so as to form a master 
suite, possible to shut off as a 
private suite with bath. The guest 
room and third bedroom still 
have access to bath put in orig
inal storage room.

Third Floor

Experience has taught me that 
game rooms are too seldom used 
after the first novelty of them 

[Please turn to page 328]

joining bedroom as well as ac
cessible from the hall.

2. By re-planning bathrooms, 
you may still have one for the 
master suite of two bedrooms, as 
well as the one mentioned above 
for private guest use when needed. 
The original plan of a bath at 
the head of stairs is better used 
a.s a small guest room.

3. Connect center and end bed-Rjvistxi tAA*f
American Home Portfolio 4



Have you ever stopped to thinir how
much ctutain hardware can do to t-make your window treatment effec
tive? Here are some of the new
cornices, rods, cranes, and hold-backs.
a variety for each decorative period,

H
and one for each individual taste

Wooden ones come in pine finish and
in painted designs; metal ones com
bine iron, brass, copper, and chrome
in various ways; glass, crystal-clear and
mirrored, serves for still others. In
planning new fall decorations, be sure
to count on some of these new fixtures!
For description of fixtures see page 333

Photoi hy
F. M. Dcmarest



Go out and buy!
But be sure you get something more 

than just something new

Deborah Mellor

T IS only fair to warn you that 
! am going to scold. But, as we 

tell our children, it is for your 
own good! If you are starting out 
this fall, knowing exactly what 
you want and why, then by all 
means skip right past these three 
pages. There is no reason at all 
why you should lake a 
scolding. But. my lady, if 
you are not. 1 can only 
soften the punishment by 
telling you that when I've 
finished. 1 hojx: there'll be 
nothing you won’t know 
about buying fabrics and 
color this fall.

Possibly I ha\e g(»ne 
about this great self-im
posed task in a belligerent 
way. but stand with me at 
any drapery counter for 
just five minutes and dare 
tell me the scolding is not 
justified! Millions of words 
have been written on color. 
f)n fabrics, and on decorat
ing in general. Yet what 
happens at this counter? The little 
woman "thinks” she wants green. 
Then, after l(H)king at twenty 
bolts, she is not sure what she 
wants—that henna chintz “is 
awfully sweet.” And isn't that 
damask a "huy” at that price?

l.ady, lady, nothing is a "buy” 
at any price, unless it can do for 
that nx)m exactly what you want 
it to do. .And if >ou came in for 
green, it's a twenty to one chance 
that henna will be deadly in its 
place—that is. if you needed green 
in the first place. Becau.se you 
came there needing c<jlor, not so 
many yards of cloth. Color is the 
fundamental reason for hanging 
cloth at your windows, and if you 
buy fabrics for any other reason, 
you'll come home with nothing 
more than Mjmething new—and 
that's not a good enough reason 
for spending your money.

So then, let’s sit down and turn 
this color argument inside out. 
First of all, what color do you 
need? The color you like has ab
solutely nothing to do with it. If 
you like rust and the sun pours 
in your living room, you’ve just 
got to forego rust until you move. 
For do you know what rust will 
do to that room? It will hold the

heat until it cloys and sticks. TheI people who come into it will have
the same feeling they have when
they have to sit on a red plush
train seat in the summertime.

Thev W(ni i be one whit warmer
—but they'll feel they are. and
after all. we do not go around
with thernvimeters. But hang a
soft green or a dull blue at those
windows and what happens? Ue
have come into a restful, quiet
riKim with a friendl)’, warming
''Un. We aren't being slowlv hut
surely smothered, we are basking
gratefully in the winter sun amid
restful surroundings.

.And vou think color doesn't ac
count for it ail? Well then, try
a little reverse English on this
argument of mine. Go into a north
room with ivory walls, .\lv. mv.
isn’t it dull? Yes—and colorless.

If you've always had difficulty•\nd colorlessness fthe word is m
matching fabrics to your Orientalmine and I stick to it) is the
rug, you'll appreciate the intelli-cardinal sin of American house- gent effort Orinoka fabrics havewives. Far better, erv thev. to be made to blend perfectly, both in

on the safe side. Stick to neutral scale of design and color. The
colors, and you can't go wrong. one above is a soft damask in

No. lady, you can't go wrong— lovely soft greens. To the left of
but heavens how dull vou can be it, an example of fabric that gives
in your safety. Safe—and 100% you a bold “bull’s eye" view in tbe

hand— and loses it, yet retainsdull. You do not dress that way. 
Your garden is a riot of color. character when hung. A Marshall

Field semi-glazed chintz in smartcolors mixed to high heaven and dark grounds and a beautiful yel-harmtng. What then, is there low. This design called “Neo-palm
F. M. Dcmareti 297



You can’t find the color yon
want on the sample chart?
Unusual, soft colors are al
ways self-mixed by deco
rators. Write post haste for
our mixings. We begged
pots of Wallhide paint and
concocted some delectable
results. Stamped envelope
will brine them to you

about this home of yours, wheriIDEAS::
you spend most of your time, thi
background where everybody ser-A formal, small room with walls in three you most, that forbids of anjJshades of sage green. Floor striped in
originality and charm? Thitwo shades of green linoleum. Cur-
north room of yours—isn’t itains in mixed shades of greens and yel-
made to order for singing yellows over light green Venetian blinds.

Some Directoire, some Biedermeier fumi- lows, tawTiy reds, and glowing, riel
ture, covered in sage green, yellow, and browns? And when you, north
cobalt blue. Stran-Steel-Irwin Town roomer, step up to that counter
House. Be ow: cream wallpaper, with it’s singing yellows, tawny redsgreen coin spots. Green carpet. Curtains and glowing, rich browns you’land bedspread, toile de Jouy in white, be asking for if you intend getgreen, cream, and rose. Stran-Steel-

ting off to a right start this fallIrwin Garden Home in Chicago. Robert
You may prefer dull greens amW. Irwin furniture used in both rooms

Not a dull one among them! Top, a hand-printed Waverly glaxed
Second circle, anchintz on an off-shade, lovely shade of red.

absolutely new mohair known as “Curlymo,” guaranteed against 
moths. Shelton Looms fabric from Sidney Blumenthal A Co.
Lower circle, modem classic fabric, off-white stars and urns on 
clear blue ground. Orinoka Mills. Bottom, flower motifs on glazed 
chintz forming a stripe effect on plum ground. Kent-Bragaline, Inc.

2^



:: IDEAS
At left, successful use of wallpaper 
in an informal living room. Pale 
green ground, gray leaves in scatter 
design. Black linoleum floor, light 
plaid rug. Black ground chintz, 
green and white flower pattern. 
Informal 18th Century furniture, 
in green, gray, and dull rose. 
Stran-Steel-Irwin Garden Home

Below, left: Guest room in the house 
of Mayflower Wallpapers, at Chicago 
Fair, showing bow wallpaper can 
be used to furnish a room where 
furnishings must be kept simple. 
Note wallpaper border used on 
painted valance. Mayflower wall
paper in yellow. Silver>gray mgs, 
furniture coverings in soft green

blues, hut when vou chose a north that it’s supposed to he. Too long simple trick of ct>lor pro- 
duce> sen>ations of joyous-light. whether you knew it or not. ha\e I heard women sa> they

you gave up dull greens and have no "talent” for combining ness and tranquillity not
blues—until you exchange houses 
with the Indv who likes rust and

colors. An expression of color 
beauty is nothing more than 
youth in the soul, irrepressible 
cheer in the heart. Inborn ‘‘lalent ’

to be found in the most priceless 
furniture. It is possibly the only 
beautiful thing within the reach 
of everybody. Perhaps because it 
calls for only originality, and m>l 
a price tag. this great gift is so 
little appreciated by .\merican 
women, loo indolent to put it to 
any but the most mediocre u>e>.

Nor do fundamental ''musts”

chose too much ^u^ lo use it.
However, these fundamental 

color “musts” are no excuses for 
depriving your home of the 
precious gifi »)f color. Crispness 
and freshness and character are 
no more expensise than dullness 
and monotony—and very little 
more effort. Color is not the 
dreaded bugbear of dec4)ration

Below right: Young girl’s room, also 
in Mayflower Wallpaper hotise. 
Powder-blue garland paper and wall
paper border again used for dainty 
window treatment, 
wallpaper design as unobtrusive as 
plain walls, yet lending a little 
more interest than a solid color. 
Rug is toast color, bedspread peach, 
chairs white and pinkish rust

is rubbish. Successful use of color 
calls for good taste, certainly. But 
so does a dinner party. Color b. 
of all gifts, the greatest. It has no 
price. Lovely warmth and cheer 
can be as easily found in a Iwenty- 
nine-cent chintz as in the most 
luxurious imported damask. The

Example of

call for any particular effort. 
[PUase-turn to paRe
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Russian bridge
Dorothy Gladys Spicer

a
fcred bread and >ali. Hach one takes a 
•smaJI piece of bread, dips it in the salt 
and eats it as a symktl of accepting

HbRt is no more romantic hospitality 
than that which centers around the Rus

sian samovar. The striking red of Russian 
lacquer and the glow of Russian brass set 
the stage for friendliness and gaiety. The 
soft light from the tall candelabra and the 
steaming amber tea. served in glasses, are 
the very essence of serene entertaining. Here 
is a simple recipe for a Russian bridge party. 
More or less "atmosphere" may be used, 
according to taste.

Invitations: In or near almost every com
munity there is a Russian shop or someone 
who knows where the colorful Russian 
candies and toys may be obtained. Russian 
post cards, views of Russian cities, or the 
very decorative scenes of peasant life, 
would make atiractl\e in\'itations. In case 
these are not to be had. plain cards or 
paper with an appropriate motif traced or 
sketched in the corner or at the top may be 
used. Characteristic Russian designs are in 
red, black, gold, and white, and these com
binations may be used dramatically in the 
paper, the decorations and the ink for the 
invitations. There are many objects which 
are emblematical of Russian life: the Krem
lin, the troika drawn by prancing horses, 
a pair of Russian boots and a pointed Rus
sian hat. a candelabra and a samovar, a 
Russian bear, a row of matreshkas—tho^ 
droll cylindrical dolls painted in bright 
colors, which are graduated in size and fit 
one inside the other. The wording of the in
vitation depends upon the amount of for
mality desired by the hostess. Friends may 
be invited for

"Bridge, and tea. and caviar 
Around the Russian samovar.” 

or simply to a "Russian Bridge Part>."
Bread and Salt: One of the first steps in 

Russian hospitality should come as soon as 
all the guests have arrived. Before the game 
begins, the hostess, or the young daughter 
of the hoase. dressed in Russian costume, 
enters the room, carrying a round loaf of 
black rye bread, placed on an embroidered 
towel, The center of the loaf is slightly 
scooped out, and in the hollow is set a small 
glass dish filled with salt. The bread has 
been cut in small slices. F.ach guest is of-

T
proffered hospitality.

Tallies and Prices: If the tallies are
to be home made, the matreshkas, or
any of the Russian symbols mentioned 
above, may be used. Red tallies, with
the decorations in black, would add to
the color of the occasion.

The gay beauty of the brasses, em
broideries. and trays used every day in
Russian households makes these ob
jects the most delightful of prizes. They 
may be cost)}' or inex[>ensive, accord
ing to the hostess' purse and the elab-

{Pleasc turn to page }}1[

UEKV
Caviar canapes

Tea
Sand cakes

Aniseed biscuits
Russian toffeeMarzipan

Matreshkas, the Russians call
these amusing nested dolls.
Believe it or not, all seventeen
of them fit snugly into “mama.
The jaunty lady above is really
a tea cosy. The duck bonbon
dishes, gray painted soup bowl
and spoon or handsome oil
painted tray at a dollar, all
make welcome prizes. Prom
Martin S. Bresiauer & Co., Inc.
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School days mean five lunches a week
Lunch'hox menus and suggestions especially for the mothers of kindergarteners and jirst'graders.—DOKIS Ht/DSO>( MOSS
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School days mean five lunches a week
Lunch'hox menus and suggestions especially for the mothers of \indergarteners and first'graders.—DORIS HUDSOH MOSS
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Half prepared to start with
We select some favorite recipes from familiar sources

Rfctpf printed on back of each pbotograpb Recipe printed on back ol each pbolograph Reape pnnted on back of each pbotograpb
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Half prepared to start with
We select some favorite recipes from familiar sources

Pbotogfapb printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe
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ONION
SOUPm Tl

'X

- -

V
ONE OF THE

.«<’V ' -

FAMOUS restaurant specialty 
now comes borne to your own 

kitchen. Onion soup, as you like it 
—in all its mellowed slow-simmered 
richness. Now you can serve onion 
soup au gratin—minutes after you’ve 
decided you want it.

It is the newest and seventeenth 
variety of Heinz Home-Recipe 
Soups. Tender fresh onions are 
sliced and pan-browned. They are 
then immersed in a delectable broth 
—a broth brewed in individual open 
kettles, from choice beef, delight-

The American Home, October, 1934

A fully seasoned as only a master 
soup chef can do it.
Heinz Onion Soup, as you like it, 
comes to you ready to heat and 
serve. To serve it au gratin, merely 
heat, add toasted half rolls and 
cheese, and place under oven 
broiler for a few minutes.
Try this famous restaurant treat, 
faithfully duplicated by Heinz soup 
chefs. Ask your grocer for Heinz 
Onion Soup.
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY

FITTSBUIICH. U. S. A.
TOKONTO. CANADA ■ LONDON. ENGLAND

HEINZ
ONION SOUP

505



Starting fall decorating 
with things “all wrong

temed paper, wiih wood trim as 
nearly as possible the same color 
as the walls, are best, and a sur
prising impression of additional 
space is gained by using the same 
wall color in all adjoining rooms.

These same fundamentals hold 
true for floors. The greatest sense 
of size is gained by an unbroken 
floor space. A plain floor always 
seems larger than a boldly pat
terned one, and largest of all 
when it is carpeted in plain color 
all the way to the baseboards.

Mirrors are a wonderful help 
in creating an illusion of spaci
ousness. and also in altering the 
apparent proportions of a room. 
If two-panel mirrors are set 
into opposite walls of a square 
room, it suddenly seems almost 
oblong in shape. Mirrored panels 
were used most effectively to 
camouflage a room that was so 
long and narrow as to seem 
almost hopeless. There were win
dows at both ends, and the en-

1F ALL the rooms 
in our homes 

were perfectly pro
portioned, decorat
ing and furnishing 
would be easy. But 
when well-meaning 

but misguided architects and 
contractors build them too small, 
or two square, or too long and 
narrow, with ceilings too high 
or too low, and stick in win
dows and doors and radiators in 
the most inconvenient spots, the 
problems created are enough to 
try the patience of a saint. Yet 
there are many clever tricks 
whereby these defects may be 
camouflaged and the illusion 
created of an entirely different 
sort of room.

Josephine Bessems

to this rule is the high-ceiling 
room. The all-too-usual cream 
colored ceiling in such cases seems 

to fade off into 
distance. But on 
the other hand, 
if the ceiling, 
which after all 
is the largest 

unbroken space in the room, and 
therefore should be entitled to 
some decorative attention, is 
given a deeper color than the 
walls, it seems to be brought 
down within bounds. The ceiling 
color may be extended down on 
the side walls a short distance. 
When a dark ceiling is used, how
ever, it should be balanced by a 
dark floor.

In the high ceilinged room, 
wall and window treatments 
should accent horizontal rather 
than vertical lines. This was 
carried out most advantageously 
in the decoration of a dining 
room in an old home—a rather 
small room with a very high 
ceiling. The lower part of the 
wall had a dado, and above it 
a scenic paper—a quiet country
side with green as the predomi
nating color. There were the soft 
greens of the foliage, flecked with 
tiny splashes of gay colored 
flowers, the misty hills in the 
distance, a pale coral sunset 
glow above them, and the large 
expanse of clear turquoise sky. 
With this paper you just didn’t 
see the walls at all, but looked 
right through and beyond them 
to the horizon. So as not to 
break up the walls by contrasts 
any more than necessary, the 
wood trim, doors, and dado 
were painted a soft gray-green, 
which blended in with the greens 
of the foliage. At the windows 
were curtains of shimmery pale 
green Celanese gauze, made in 
three tiers. The blue of the upper 
part of the paper was continued 
on to the ceiling. This whole 
treatment gave an illusion of 
space and distance. By em
phasizing horizontal rather than 
vertical lines, the height of the 
ceiling was apparently brought

down and the room seemed in 
better proportion.

Windows are often badly pro
portioned, but such faults arc 
corrected by clever arrangement 
of draperies. When a window is 
too small and narrow to look 
well, cut down its height with a 
deep valance. And in this connec
tion a straight lower edge is more 
emphatic in giving the impression 
of width than one that is shaped. 
.\n effect of even greater width is 
obtained by using rods long 

enough to extend 
beyond the casing 
for several inches 
on each side. Push 
the draperies well 
apart, so that the 
inner edges just 
cover the frame 
of the window 
sash below.

When windows are very tall 
and narrow double-tiered glass 
curtains, or even three tiers, help 
to break the height. The vertical 
line of overdraperies may be 
broken by looping them back 
over ornamental tie-backs. With 
short windows, however, it is 
better to have them hang straight 
to the floor.

Windows Too Short?
When the opposite condition 

exists, the window being too 
short and wide, the draperies 
should just cover the casings at 
the sides, while height is gained 
by mounting the valance and 
drapery rods on cleats nailed to 
the wall above the window. 
These same devices may be used 
when two windows in the same 
room are not the same size, to 
make them appear alike.

I
Roo.m Too Small?

The too-small room is more 
often met with in modern homes 
than the overlarge one. .Mthough 
it is quite impossible for us to 
increase the size of a room by 
even a single inch in actual 
measurement, there are many 
w’ays in which we can use our in
genuity to make it seem larger 
than it really is. and to give an 
air of spaciousness. The furnish
ings. both fixed and movable, 
should be small in scale. Heavy 
cornices and projecting mold
ings, large fireplaces with heavy 
over-mantels, massive furniture, 
big patterns in wallpaper, drap
eries, and rugs, all overcrowd the 
small room. Of course, one need 
not go to the other extreme and 
select furnishings of such dainty 
proportions that the husky male 
members of the family will feel 
they have strayed 
into a doll’s house.
But there is more 
sense of unhamp
ered freedom when 
heavily scaled 
things are some
what eliminated.

Backgrounds 
play an important role in the 
small room. They should be un
broken as far as possible. The 
cutting up of walls by paneled 
effects and sharply contrasting 
woodwork minimizes the appar
ent size. So do dark walls and 
strong advancing colors and pat
terns. Plain color walls, or pos
sibly a small unobtrusively pat-

trance to the room, a w'ide arch, 
w'as in the center of one of the 
long walls. This left one inter
minably long, unbroken wall 
space. In the middle of this wall, 
directly opposite the doorway, 
were placed three mirrors, the 
center one about three and a half 
by five feel, and the two end 
panels one and a half by five. 
The center panel was recessed 
four or five inches, and the other 
two set at slight angles, giving 
much the effect of a bay win
dow. Thus each mirror reflected 
a different portion of the room, 
showing a series of charming 
vistas, with a completely trans
forming effect.

High Ceilings?

High ceilings are a problem one 
has to contend with frequently 
in old homes. One of the first laws 
laid down in all primers of in
terior decoration is that the ceil
ing should be lighter in tone than 
the side walls. But an exception

An unused door often becomes 
a decorative problem. Some
times bookshelves may be built 
between the jambs. Or, if you do 

[Please turn to page S59]506



and you’ll see 
that 60-yard

Movies now cost
less than 10^ a“shot

IN£-K0DAK eight has revolutionized movie making... 
brought it within reach of everyone. It works on a 

new principle —gives you movies at the lowest cost ever.
As for simplicity—Cine-Kodak Eight makes good movies 

for anyone. Just sight it, press the button—and you're 
saving it all for your own home screen.

Precision-built, it costs hut $34.50. Its quiet, smooth- 
running motor is sealed in oil... needs no attention.

See Cine-Kodak Eight. . . and the movies it makes—at 
your dealer's. Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New 
York. If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't a Kodak.
^ IN THE MOVIE STUDIOS of Hollywood, a nhot is one continuous Mene 

of a picture story. The Eight makes 20 to 30 such scenes—each as 
long as those in the average news reel—on a roll of film costing S2.2S, 
finished, ready to show.

C

Cine-Kodak EIGHT
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MOTHERS OF

FIND THE HUNDRED PER CENT 

HEALTH BREAKFAST
Breakfast’s a hard meal toplan. It 
has to be appetizing, and it has 
to be nourishing, too, so that 
father can go through to lunch 
with no Ict-down—so the chil
dren get all they should out of 
their morning’s work and play.

Give your family Shredded 
Wheat, fruit and milk for 
breakfast — and you can scop 
worrying!

This combination of foods 
gives you the carbohydrates you 
need for energy, the proteins 
you need for tissue building,

mineral salts that build strong 
bones, chose mysterious vita
mins that help you resist dis
ease, and bran to keep you 
regular. If there were no other 
food in the world you could 
live and thrive on this diet 
alone! Ready to ear—no cook
ing necessary.

Start your family on Shredded 
Wheat tomorrow morning. It 
tastes good, it is easily digested, 
it is very economical, and it 
will keep you all feeling fine. 
Just try it and see!

The journal of a suburban 
housewife Dorothy Blal{e

OcTOBbR 3—Gave the children 
a quarter each to have 

lunch in the school cafeteria and 
hoped they'd pick out a balanced 
meal. Pretty sure they wouldn't 
but believe a stomach enjoys 
being foolish once in a while. 
Gets monotonous to be sensible 
all the time. Beth Roberts and 1 
played h(x)key from motherhood 
and went to an auction. Came 
home with several resolutions, 
viz: to clear the attic and cellar 
of all odds and ends that will 
never be of use to anyone on 
earth: to take a train for Tim- 
buctoo and stay there until the 
sale is over—if 1 ever have an 
auction; not to have an auction.

The selling began on the lawn 
with barrels and boxes full of 
everything from sail-fi.sh hooks 
to rusted muffin tins 
black walnut what-not with more 
curves than Mae West—"and the 

' lovely little ash tray goes with 
it. ladies and gentlemen!’’ Beth 
got so excited that she bid in a 
child’s chair for a quarter and 
then wondered why in the world 
she did it. It was far too small 
for any of her ruffians unless she 
folded them into it. Thought I’d 
wait until we got inside the 
house. Had my knitting—work
ing on the cardigan to go with 
the tweed skirt I made to go with 
the slipover 1 knit to go with the 
beret I bought at a sale! It isn’t 
the original cost—it’s the up
keep! Sat knitting in a fiddle- 
back chair worth a fortune and 
watched things go for a song. 
Felt like one of th<»e horrible 
women in the French Revolution

who never drop^>ed a stitch while 
the heads did. ,Mso watched a 
woman with a baby who kept 
pounding on the inlaid rosewood 
sideboard with a worn spark 
plug! Finally couldn’t stand it 
anj' longer! Says I, "The baby 
might scratch that furniture” 
Says she. "It isn't my baby. I’m 
just holding it for my sister." 
Which seemed to settle it in her 
mind. Went into the huge living 
rtxjm and nearly had a stroke 
when I saw the globe that was 
tagged number 281. Longed for 
it and just knew I'd never get it. 
Why do ! love globes and travel 
and hate geography?

Bidding got perfectly hectic 
over a piece of Sandwich glass 
that 1 wouldn't take as a gift and 
ihat beautiful globe I got for 
thr^ and a quarter! That's what 
makes auctions. I’ll get it tomor
row and give Jim the thrill of 
his life! He's so geographically 
intelligent and can tell you right 
off whether .Majorca is an is
land. a river, or the highest peak 
in the .\ndes. I have to look it 
up and then I'm not sure. Ate 
tw’o hot dog.s and two bottles of 
root beer from the lunch wagon 
that parked in the drive. Bid in 
a bust of Emerscm and a wash 
rug for the down-stairs lavatory 
and called it a day. Beth still 
puzzling over that chair and 
wondering whether to be noble 
and go after it tomorrow or be 
sensible and forget it. After all a 
quarter will buy five ice cream 
cones!

October 4—Brought home the 
bust of Emerson wrapped in the

:\en a

P/tajt 6eu/rt rt> g(t /i}t pathagewith thtpktun 
of PUagara Falh and iht N.B.C. IJnttda SoaL

AProduetof NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY llneeda Bekers"

SHREDDED
WHEAT

IT KEEPS YOU GOING TILL LUNCH I
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Lucky girt.' And woe mother! This is one gift that won't ever show its age. For a room is as young as its 
floor. And this floor is Armstrong's Inlaid Linoleum—Royal Blue Jaspi So. 18 with white Linostrips form
ing the modem design. Please note, too, the modem cori-paneled furniture. See these new ideas when you shop. 

Specifications of the room shown above will be furnished on request.A GIFT
FOR THE MODERN GIRL

txj co££ixKVKiI^ a. rvvo-^JiAm.
^s^hA^/v&oyn. ovm.

And the rcassurin £» fact (be sure to tell 
dad this!) that your new Armstrong 
Floor, cemented over lining felt, will 
never call for costly refinishing.

What will please her most of all is 
the distinctive beauty of her new 
floor. The design above is only one 
suggestion. There arc scores of other 
equally attractive interiors you can 
create with individually designed 
floors of Armstrong’s Linoleum.

We’d like to send you a whole 
bookful of gilt rooms—youthful

SHE may not have cold you. But 
deep down in her heart every girl 

longs for a room like this. It will 
make her next birthday, or Christ
mas perhaps,a big event—with happy 
returns of the day for many years to 
come.

The "happy returns” arc assured 
if you start this colorful gift-room 
withanArmstrong'sLinolcuraFloor. 
Such a floor never tells its age. Some 
of the happiness will come to you in 
easier housekeeping, for linoleum is 
so easy to care for. Then 
there is comfort—foot- 
easy comfort—with every 
step. Warmth and quiet 
arc two more advantages.

rooms that will always stay young. 
Just write to Lancaster for “Floor 
Beauty for New Homes and Old. ” 
It shows many types of model inte
riors in all the richness of their orig
inal color. And it reveals a simple 
method for planning rooms that arc 
pleasingly different. Just enclose 10^ 
to cover mailing. (In Canada, 40i.) 
Address Armstrong Cork Company, 
Floor Division, 970 Pine Street. 
Lancaster, Pa. (Makers of cork prod
ucts since I860)

Now Showing at Local Stores

NEW EMBOSSED LINOLEUM
•V"

i'K

Many exclusive Armstrong features. New 
mirror-like surface—uvars better, easier to 
clean. New two-color interlmers. New 
shaded tiles. New clear-tone colors. New 
streamline embossing^does not hold dirt. 
And many smart new patterns in this smart
est of all linoleum floors—Armstrong's 

Embossed. Pattern shown is So. 9440.

Armstrongs Ljnoleum Floors
IN THE HOUSEFOR EVERY ROOM

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • JASPE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS ond ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL



rag rug and washed them both. 
Had such fun scrubbing Ralph 
Waldo’s ears! lie always seems 
so calmly aloof from everyday 
living and yet his ears have lo be 
gone after just like the rest of 
humanity—makes him seem more 
natural. Yet the spiritual serenity 
of his face and his philosophy 
are very soothing at times. 
Dusted the globe and set it up 
in the corner by the fireplace. 
Felt so Olympian to be turning 
the world upside dow’n and from 
west to east or east to west as 
the mood struck me. Fascinating 
to trace coast lines and jungle 
rivers with an exploring finger 
and wonder if you'll ever see 
them. Makes me believe in fu
ture existences—we see so little 
in this one compared to what’s 
left, .\rtie fascinated w-ith work
ing the device at the top which 
figures what time it is in different 
parts of the earth. “See, school 
would be out now in England 
wouldn't it?” Decided he’d much 
rather Uve in England. Tried to 
explain the law of relativity but 
all he commented was. “Yeah. 1 
know—but it would he out now.” 
Peggy much di^gusted because 
she couldn’t find Hollywood. 
Wanted to see somebody or 
other’s swimming pool—“The 
movie magazine said it was the 
largest on the coast!” Wonder 
where she sees those things? 
Must keep them from her! Why? 
.Aren’t they just modern fairy 
books about beautiful princesses 
who live in marble and gold 
palaces and eat humming birds’ 
tongues for breakfast? Children’s 
imaginations cover tawdriness 
with magic. Jim was delighted 
with the globe and we spent an 
hour, after the young were 
bedded for the night, planning 
trips we’ll take—someday when 
our children strike out for them
selves and our ship comes in. 
Glad there’s no tax on planning! 
Some bright-e\ed kiddie in (-on- 
gress will probably introduce it 
some session. But until then we’ll 
go right on taking world cruises 
in our minds.

October 15—Still working on 
re-making the perennial border. 
Lottie Gilman says she'd take 
out every bit of the coryopsis— 
“Nawsty weed!” she calls it but 
somehow it is so bright and 
cheerful when everything else is 
either over or hasn't bl(K>med 
)-et. Lottie has six generations of 
English gardens behind her and 
knows more in a minute than I’ll 
know in years—just the same, 
even if it does increase like the 
tribes of Israel. I like coryopsis 
and some of it is going to stay. 
Some of the marigolds and 
zinnias are still in bloom at the 
back of the house where they are 
protected and seem twice as bril
liant as they were earlier In the 
season. .May be just contrast with 
the bareness around them and

may be a gallant effort to go out 
in a blaze of glory.

October 21—Spent the day 
wilh some business friends of 
Jim’s while Peg and Artie stayed 
over at Marcia’s. Thankful we 
didn’t take them although our 
hostess insisted they were both 
"very fond of little ones." Our 
two would hardly qualify and I 
shudder to think what Artie, plus 
a beige rug and turquoise and 
coral upholstery, would produce. 
They had just done over the liv
ing room completely. Wished I 
could—then glad 1 couldn’t. Too 
much like having your face 
lifted—a loss of personality and 
the character marks of years of 
living. I do feel inspired though 
to freshen up the curtains and 
get a new lamp shade for Jim’s 
favorite reading light. He won’t 
notice it for two years anyway 
and by that time it will have 
mellowed. Men are such unob
servant creatures as long as 
they’re comfortable. But why 
will women wear themselves to 
a bone keeping house up to their 
own old maid standards and 
then feel abused when their hus
bands don’t appreciate it? I be- 
lie\e we like to feel martyred! 
From that point of view the 
Puritan women must have had a 
regular emotional jag.

October 27—Letter from our 
•Miss Pratt offering as a free and 
loving gift to our little Margaret 
her darling Wing Fool Seems 
she is moving into an apartment 
hotel and they don’t allow dogs! 
Peg so delighted she can hardly 
eat. ,‘\rtie insisting he will take 
half care of it—amount over 
stated 1 believe. Jim luke warm 
and saying, "Just as your mother 
says." Bet .\dam said that to 
Cain!

... the strong, firm weave
will not weaken

Take up a Kenwood Famous blanket in your two hands. 
Pull . . . and push your finger against the stretched surface 
from underneath. Deeply napped blankets must be strong 
and firmly woven to stand this test. Kenwoods will, for they 
are made of long-fibered, live, new wool; and the fluffy nap 
is raised in such a way that the napping does not weaken tlie 
weave. Tliat’s why they hold a lifetime of satisfying warmth 
and wear. Correct washing will not steal from their soft 
beauty or generous size, for 72-inch Kenwoods are woven 
100 inches wide and pre-shmnk in the making.

The Famous is one of nine Kenwood 
blankets and throws for every purse 
and purpose. In a wide range of lovely ^ 
colors... at stores with a reputation 
for liandling quality merchandise.

♦ "Stretch it” is one of nine tests of blanket 
quality you can make in the store. Before you 
buy another blanket, send for "Your Blankets,
Tlieir Skiicction and Care,” a beautiful new book 
containing all these tests and otlier practical in

formation on sleeping comfort and '^mpiro State Building,N«»Ynrk.N.Y. 

llie choosing, core, and washing of 
blankets. It is FREE. Use Coupon.

Blanket money
{Continued from page 291 \

of warmth to an afternoon nap. 
If a heavier couch throw' is 
wanted, there are lovely hand- 
woven ones from Kentucky, 
which would make an exquisite 
gift; products of the machine, 
almost equally attractive, which 
simulate hand work, are to be 
found in deeper tones as well as 
pastels.

Blankets, like sheets, mast be 
generous in size if a bed is to be 
comfortable and properly made. 
.A good rule is to allow eight 
inches between the edge of the 
blanket and the head of the bed. 
a seventeen-inch tuck-in at the 
foot, and a nine to twelve-inch 
tuck-in on the sides. Therefore a 
double bed should have a 72" x 
84" blanket, and a tw'in bed the 
60" x 84" size. Of course, if you 
happen to be the proud owner of 
a massive Colonial antique, or a 
huge importation from France,

KENWOOD MnXS

rif, •rnd mr "Your RUnkrtt, 
it C.IT."Tbotr Sel«elii

Jt of quuJrfyTht Ktnwood Lahti it tit 
..n mtn t wear, u'ojutn s KVUi*. cJitiUrtn 

utur, and hLmitlt,

mar.

T.
Pr(M)UTS,

TSp-

BLANKETS ALL WOOL TffSliUa
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This attractipf Empirr livitig room is U/^Urd hy dw Eon/ninMJfttu rvilin* fitturo, tt8J>0, and tht- Elba hrarhff. Slb.OO. Thr Chase Empire lamps, shown from left to right:
The CarraUion, t37.H0. Ilase only, $22.50. The U'tirsay, $39.00. Base only, $22.M.

^6.37 a month^ma^Uw beautiful lighting fixtures like these
/ I ^ Now you may light your home beautifully and incx-

' |«»' pensively—with lovely, new Chase Fixtures—paying 
f Jor them in small monthly amounts.

No longer need you put up with unattractive, old-fashioned 
lighting fixtures that spoil the beauty of your home. Now for a 
little down and a little each month you can have the very finest 
fixtures in your living room—or in your entire home.

Chase Fixtures and Lamps introduce an entirely new and 
inexpensive way of adding charm to your home, for when you 
change the lighting of a room you improve its whole appearance.

Plan nov3 to replace the fixtures in one or more rooms. Refix- 
turing is so easy—and costs far less than you may think! The 
old fixtures are quickly detached and into their places go these 
beautiful wall brackets and chandeliers. It is as simple as 
changing your curtains.

No matter what your scheme of interior decoration, Chase

Fixtures and Lamps will harmonize with your furnishings, for 
Chase Lighting includes fixtures and lamps in smart Kmpire 
designs, in quaint Flatly American, stately Federal and Georgian 
styles. Sturdy fixtures in iron and bronze finishes for Karly 
English homes, and many exquisite lamps and fixtures in Classic 
Modern de.signs.

The prices are most reasonable, too! Chase sconces and wall 
brackets range from $3.2S to ?20.00 ... exquisite ceiling fixtures 
from $2.75 to $50.00... interesting lanterns from $8.25 to $38.00 
. . . and Chase table and floor lamps from $4.50 to $59.50.

May we send you free the Period Folders offered below? 
They will show you how beautiful and inexpensive Chase Fix
tures and Lamps really arc! Ask also for the booklet which 
explains the Chase Partial-Payment Plan for refixturing one or 
more rooms in your home;' Write to Dept. A-4, Chase Tower, 
10 East 40th Street, New York. Chase Brass & Copper Co., 
Incorporated. Subsidiary of Kennecott Copper Corporation.

Rviixture on (b* C' as* Tizno-Poy* 

men) Plan. Now. (nt ■ tiltir <l<iwn snd a
liitl« rai-h mnnlh. >i>n can have )N‘autiriil 
new lixiiirri) in <i
(Hit .mir
KHixliirinc Parliiil.f’uymrnl Pint) anil name 

uf ific nearest Cluw Fixture Dealer.

Fr««] Beautiful Lamp & Fixture Polden
Wlielher you are rcmiMlelinc. rr<ieri.ra(inE. 
biiiltlinK, ■
il' eitrateii fuKiers KhowinR all Chaiie Fixtures 
and Lampn for rui-h (.rriiK]. They're free. 
^ rile IIS at Chaae Tower. De|>t. A-k lU 
Fast -tOlh .Street. New York.

refiiriiiidiiiiE. write for these
living room or thrmiah- 

hiinie, Write iia for the Chaee

LI G I 11 N G
FIXTURES am/ LA IMPSTHE PEMBROEE 

BRACKET SSO.OO
THE ORLEANS 
BRACKET H6.00

autlioriaed deatera in leading cities. Chane Lamp* are aotd by department stures, gift «h<ips 
and decural

Chase Fixtures are aaJd by
i' shiiiM. Write fur the names of dealers in your city.



# Check booklets you would like, write nome and address below, and mail to L C. Chase & Company, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Q WHAT’S ON YOUR FURNITURE, Oh* von*d ute of V»lmo Upholstery) D IN THE CAUSE OF BETTER CASEMENTS, fwifh a sampU of sheer mohair glass curtaining)
□ MEET MR. MOHAIR, (the story of Ih* precious Angara fieece) □ WHY, WHEN, WHERE, CHASE SEAMLOC CARPET, fobou^ fli* «)»•«•(» broadloom that has no c*wn Mam*;



you will need blankets of at least 
^ X 90 inches.

We are usually first attracted 
to a blanket by its color, and 
after that by the fed of it in our 
hand, but such beauty is often 
only nap deep, and to be able to 
judge whether it will last we 
need to know a little about the 
way it is made.

Blankets which are to stand 
hard wear must be made of 
heavy, long fibers, while the very 
soft, light variety is made of 
short-fibered wool. The process 
of shrinking is one of the most 
important of all from the house
wife’s point of view. Wool shrinks 
because the fiber is really a cyl
inder covered with thousands of 
scales, which make them lock 
more closely together when heat 
and moisture are applied. A strip 
of fabric which has been woven 
100 inches wide should be shrunk 
to about 72 inches, and when we 
buy such a blanket made by a 
reputable manufacturer, we may 
be sure that proper laundering 
will cause no more shrinkage.

If we ask ourselves just what 
practical qualities we expect of 
a good blanket, we will find that 
warmth comes first, then resist
ance to wear, ability to stand 
washing, and color fastness. 
While it is difficult for the 
amateur buyer to estimate all 
these points exactly, much may 
be done by comparing various 
qualities and questioning the 
salespeople. Some stores have 
found lately that Madame House
wife insists on knowing all about 
what she is buying, and have 
equipped the man behind the 
counter with full and accurate in
formation. One of them even 
tests the blankets it sells, and 
grades them B, and C; a seal
skin is taken as the standard of 
one hundred per cent warmth, 
and A grade blankets are those 
found to be 95% as warm as 
this. B grade over as warm, 
and C grade over 85%. Similarly, 
the resistance of a blanket to rub
bing is the most important point 
about its wear, and this is tested 
in an abrasion machine which 
some bright mind invented for 
the purpose. When we learn that 
some blankets go to pieces after 
twenty-five rubs, and others 
stand as many as five hundred, 
we can understand how necessary 
it is to buy the products of a 
well-known manufacturer who is 
proud of the quality of his mer
chandise. and ready to stand be
hind it.

While a fine all-wool blanket is 
of course unequalled for luxuri
ous lightness and warmth, the 
new cotton and wool mixtures 
also have their place. \ good 
cotton and wool blanket is 
actually as warm as many inex
pensive all-wool ones, the colors 
are good, and it wears and 
washes well—not to mention the

fact that the cost is about $5.00.
For the very shrewd and 

thrifty buyer here are a few tests 
to help in making a final de
cision :

1. If you want all wool, look 
at the label. The government in
sists that only those made en
tirely of wool may carry the 
word "wool” on the label.

2. Live, new wool is soft and 
springy even when squeezed 
tightly in the hand.

3. A deep, long-fibered nap is 
strong enough to support the 
weight of the whole blanket. 
Seize a bit of nap and try to lift 
the blanket.

4. Pull the blanket in opposite 
directions. Push your forefinger 
against this stretched surface—it 
should still be firm and strong.

5. Quality binding means a 
perfectly matched color and se
cure stitching.

Now that furniture 
grows with the child
[Continued from page 285]

pieces are so well proportioned 
that the child may use them from 
six months to six years and over. 
Two sliding slats may be used to 
attach the chair firmly to the 
table, making a solid unit where 
the child will eat and play 
happily, while his mother knows 
that he cannot possibly knock it 
over or fall out.

There is also a convertible 
chifforobe which adapts itself to 
the nursery age and older, for 
the detachable top, whose divided 
interior has a sliding wardrobe 
bar on one side and three shelves 
on the other, is placed on the 
floor to serve as a toy cupboard 
where even small children will 
find it fun to help mother by 
learning to put their own things 
away. The separate base is a 
complete low chest of drawers 
and when the two are combined 
later they make a piece sixty 
inches high suitable for a bed
room for any age, Other match
ing pieces include screens to keep 
draughts and glare from baby’s 
eyes, and radiator covers whose 
peasant decoration makes them a 
jolly toy shelf as well as a pro
tection for small hands against 
hot coils.

Practical desks at which even 
the picture-book age will delight 
to draw and to 
mother are now to be found in 
considerable variety in child fur
niture, many of them with pro
portions so well thought out that 
they may be used during most of 
the school years. A large black
board to encourage the youngster 
to artistic heights or even make 
doing sums great fun is an im
portant feature of any complete 
junior room. Easily cleaned.

IN THE DARK!

HiLDREN needof light! 
During the critical years of 

growth—while eyes arc in the 
formative stage—eyestrain may 
impair a child's vision for life. 
Today one child out of every five 
in grade schools is already handi
capped in this way. While ade
quate light is not a substitute 
for the services of the eyesight 
specialist, it is one of the first 
essentials in the care of young 
eyes. Here arc four important 
rules to follow.

2. See thxt your child does his night 
reading under this lamp, and that the 
light docs not shine in his eyes. Have 
the entire room moderately well lighted 
to reduce the contrast between the lighted 
book and the light throughout the room.

3. Avoid glare. Sec that every lamp bulb 
in the house is shaded. Glare hurts young 
eyes, and old ones too.

4. Look for the mark of a reputable 
manufacturer on the bulb of every lamp 
you buy. Inferior lamps often cheat young 
eyes by giving less light than they 
should. Look for the murk
^ on the bulb of every 

lamp. .. then you are sure 
of good light at low cost.

c

1. Provide a good reading lamp for your 
child—equipped with one lOO-watt bulb, 
or two 6o's, or three 40's, according to 
the number of sockets. Make sure chut 
the shade is light colored inside, open at 
the top, and wide enough to throw the 
light where it is needed.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, 

“The New Story of Seeing," 
Tells important facts about light 
and eyesight. General Electric 
Company, Dept. 166, Ncla Park, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

read” like

mGENERAL ELECTRIC
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sound-deadening linoleum is a 
favored floor covering, and a 
stained floor protected by at 
least two coats of varnish will 
stand strenuous treatment,

As to Colonial reproductions, 
even the youngest members of 
the family may now have their 

/Early ^^erican pine and maple 
room complete to the last detail, 
for almcet any piece may be 
found exactly reproduced on a 
smaller scale. The small saw-buck 
or boot-foot tables look as if 
their simple lines had originally- 
been intended for childish use. 
and are so attracti\-e that when 
outgrown they may be used to 
hold books and a lamp beside an 
arm chair, or mother might very 
well adopt one as a coffee table. 
This is also true of the small 
chests of drawers and chests on 
chests, whose proportions and 
finish are so good that we are 
told that grown-ups are invading 
the children's department and 
buying them for their own use in 
halls and various other places.

The toy-chests in these Early 
.\merican reproductions are a 
special joy. for not long ago sub
stantia] and roomy boxes were 
hard to find. Some have sides and 
a back which make them into 
small benches, and one particu
larly useful version of the old 
table-chair has a table top which 
folds back, making a bench whose 
seat lifts to reveal a toy-box!

many grown people, and in any 
case the bed may be used for 
many years.

When the child's first bed is a 
long-length crib which may he 
used up to the age of four or 
five, many mothers prefer to re
place it with a full-length bed of 
good quality and simple design, 
which the child will be proud of 
when old enough to appreciate 
it. One very successful arrange
ment which we saw recently used 
a reproduction of an old maple 
low-post bed which was made in 
Maryland about 1750; though 
the other pieces of furniture were 
child size, the simplicity of the 
bed combined with them per
fectly, a.s it will when these are 
replaced by larger ones.

Perhaps the most outstanding 
fact to remember about the fur
nishings of a child's room is that 
they must say “do,” not “don’t.” 
The rt)om.s must be furnished so 
that boys or prls may have a 
kingdom of their own where they 
will develop individual tastes 
follow hobbies, keep favorite 
books and games, do home
work undisturbed, and entertain 
kindred spirits. With such furni
ture as we have described the 
room may be altered gradually 
now adding and now discarding a 
piece, so that the child’s sur
roundings will grow with him, 
making at every age what he can 
call "a room of my very own.”

Pbotm itMtiny, Marsbali FttU & Co.

At the right is shown a comer of the sunroom and, at the left, the bed
room in the Marshall Field modek nursery. The former shows the 
screened-in bed and play pen. Wool and linen hooked rug is used. The 
crib and chest are seen in the bedroom -also the D’Leif wool rugs

Hidrtcb’BUssing Studio

Not only does the convertible 
furrriture mentioned above offer

their length which are kept until 
the falling-out-of-bed stage is 

simple solutions to the problem j over, but when they are removed 
of the child’s room, but other there is no suggestion of the 
practical and flexible arrange- ' babyishness so deeply despised 
ments may. be made by assem
bling separate pieces. A vefy in
expensive beginning is to use the 
longest length bassinette for the 
baby, and wfien this, is outgrown, 
to replace it with the sixty-six 
inch youth's bed. These beds 
have low railed sides along half

by the child who is becoming 
conscious of advancing years. 
There is a great variety of de
signs—four posters which will 
appeal to a girl, sturdy low-post 
beds to suit a boy’s room, and 
well-designed painted modern 
pieces, The length is sufficient for

YOU can expect more from Bon Ami 
than ju(>t removing dirt. For Bon 

Ami transforms your bathtub ... gives it 
a new ^‘face" ... a sparkling polish that 
shines like satin.

Just run vour hand over this new ’‘face.” 
Notice how smooth it feels. That's be
cause Bon Ami doesn't scratch, as ordi
nary cleansers do. Bun Ami absorbs the 
dirt—'*blots it" up. Also, you'll find it 
doesn't clog up drains, but cashes awav 
instantly. You'll find it doesn’t redden 
your hands—and has no odor.

Use Bon Ami for all household cleaning. 
It is e<pially effective for eveiything— 
from buthlubs and kitchen sinks to win
dows and smooth painted woodwork.

Bon Ami
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Lovely a* an often bloHom, ihe Lorn Sauce Bowl n for tnayitonaiM, frravlei 
or Muce*. $4.00. The Sail aod Peftper Spberet art dehubcfally diffenm. $1JX>.

dntgn. $}.00. Thu Cockcail-Canape Server holds cockcaili, bon d ocuvm and napkins. SIJ.OO.

n£UU C+<flS€ere a^e T+^€
c-HRomium SP€ClflLTI€S

For smart buffet luncheons, suppers. local department store, gift shop or 
jeweler’s. Insist on Chase Chromium 
when you buy, for, plated over last
ing, non-rusting brass, its sparkling 
brilliance never requires polishing.

and all informal entertaining these 
new Chase Specialties in chromium, 
brass, and copper arc brilliant in both 
design and finish. Sec them at your

For dining cable, or sideboard, che regal Aihena Candelibri niske« a lovely 
decorarion. SiJ.OQ, The cigarette box is deconfM by Rockwell Kent. $7,30. 

The Wine Cooler is simitarlv decorated. SU.OO.

CHASE BRASS A COPPER CO*
Ititrfiftiii —

W pt« r b u r y. Connpellcpt

For bulFet ^uppers, garden bulTec luncheons, or even the lamily brcaklast, the Electric Snack Server will 
keep food hot wirhoui over-cooking. It holds three one-quart pyrea dishes and is equipped with wooden 

handles and feet. $19.K.

IS newspuier stand. SI.30. Every woman, the Fiesca Flower Bowl. S6.00. And 
Making Service which makes "drm" coycc. Set includes Coffee Maker, .Sugar 

and Creamer. $20.00. Circular Tray. $3.00.

Every man will appreciate this 
ntMKe the Continental Coffee I
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HOT,
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Every vegetable known to man is scattered over this kitchen paper which
You are going to yearn for theseffI Katzenbach and Warren call Market.! gay colors once you’ve seen our new kitchen on the cover of this issueSTOPS WASTEFUL TEMPERATURE VARIATIONS

9 Tip a tumbler of water .. . 
the water stays level. Tip it 
the other way . . . still level.
The heat level ia your home 
this winter can be just as con
stant. The Chronotherm will 
keep it on the level.

Every half hour, 48 times a 
day, the Chronotherm “feels” 
for coming changes in tem
perature. Before the ther
mometer registers a change, 
the Chronotherm has called 
for more or less heat, thus 
giving your heating system 
time to change the rate of heat 
supplied in time to hold the 
temperature level desired in 
your home.

A New Standard 
of Comfort

Almost human, the Chrono
therm. It gives you leveled heat 
for the first tim 
gerous dips, scops wasteful 
bumps. And as accurately as its 
hancfsome electric clock keeps 
time, it shuts down the heat 
at night and brings it to cozy 
comfort before you awaken.

A little higher in price, yes; amine the controls. If they’re
Minneapolis-Honeywell, you 
can be sure the manufacturer 
places quality standards 
above price.

Ask your heating dealer or 
'phone Minneapolis-Honey- 

Insist on the Chronotherm well. Branches in all princi- 
Leveled Heat with your new oil, pal cities.
^as, or coal system. By replac- Honeywell Regulator Com
ing your present thermostat pany, 2737 Fourth Avenue, 
with the Chronotherm you can South—Minneapolis.

9 formulas for smart walls
[CoiUtnued Iwnt page Z86\

A garlanded, beribboned Mayflower paper in the 
softest, loveliest of blues and pink-rose border

A Birge waterfast pattern. Toile 
de Jouy in ivory on a medium 
green ground. These two papers 
can be purchased in Ifew York 
City at ^chard E. Thibaut, Inc.

AGay as gay, these flowerpots 
and plaids in red and green on 
white. For child’s room or kit
chen, woodwork in the same 
green. Beside it, pearly white coin dots on a peach 
background and a grand scalloped border for valance 
boards—very distinctive. Both are Imperial papers

avoids dao-

moderoize your present heat
ing plant and save fuel besides.

Whan buying a new auto
matic heating system—ex-

If there’s a spot in the house that needs character, 
use this black paper from Birge. Field 8owers 

^ in variety in blues, yellows, and green foliage

but it saves as much as 10 to 
30^ of your fuel bill over the 
cost of hand or manual ther-

We rate this one of the best!
scenic wallpapers to come our 
way. Green on white grotmd

mostatic operation. and washable. Imperial

For Oil/ Gas or Coal

Minneapolis-

CHRONOTHERM Checker Chintz” by Birge in dull 
black blocks with nose gays on a ^ ag^' «« 
white ground. Beside it, a golden 
yellow paper by Mayflower, guar
anteed to drag in the sunshine.
Colors, duofast; finish, Washtex. At bottom, 
a smart stripe in an off-shade chocolate- 
brown.

41

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL
TEMPERATURE AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTROL SYSTEMS 
FOR HOMES, LARGE BUILDINGS AND INDUSTRY

A Katzenbach & Warren paper
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on a smooth, soft sea!"
Well put, little lady! The Perfect Sleeper docs give one that fed'
ing. It means undisturbed rest from the moment you slip into dream'
land until you awaken, refreshed and eager for the day's round of
pleasure or work.

The mirror-smooth surface of the Perfect Sleeper relegates to
oblivion a dozen or more shortcomings of the ordinary spring-filled
mattress. It has NO TUFTS—hence, no dust pockets; no gathered
puffs; no packed-down hollows; not a solitary knot or stitched-
through cord. The “insides" are nowhere compressed or restrained.
Yet the springs can't lean, overlap or work through; the padding
can't wad up; the ticking can't become strained, loose or flabby.

The Perfect Sleeper is marvelous! Not only the smoothest
and most lastingly soft mattress you have ever known, but it is

the longest-wearing, easiest to dress and easiest to keep clean.
Consider yourself buying virtually a lifetime of sleeping comfort
when you select this strong, shape-holding, luxurious mattress
in its beautiful damask pattern and choice of colors. At department,
furniture and house-furnishings stores. Sleeper Products, Inc., Amer
ican Furniture Mart, Chicago—Factories in twenty-seven dries.

(On Pacific Coast $42.50)

NO T^F^S
ot electrically tempered

No bunched-up padding. No ■princi •refirml)’ anchored.
No other mattrew i* liketick-tearing cords. No dust-
the Perfect Slceperl

catching grooves.

Made and guaranfead only by those reputable reglenel manufacturers licensed under three bask potent-rightsi

CtNCINNATI. OH(0. AcUni WueU. Ine.. Sl4 
K. Pearl StmeL

DETROIT. MICH., Oor(jon*rhapraan Company. 
3976 "C" Street,

INDIANAPOLIS. INO.. The J. C. nineliraaii 
('ompany, mol E. Maryland StrueL 

LOUISVILLE. KV.. Kentu<4iy Sanitary Beddlns 
Co., Ine.. 147 North 4lh Street,

OMAHA. NEB.. L. G. Uinip Oo.. 1301 NichoUit 
Htrret,

TOPEKA. KAN.. McEntlrr Brother*.

MEMPHIS. TENN.. Vatlnnal.noM Rprlns and 
Uattrea* Ca. 767 Kentucky Straat.

NASHVILLE. TENN.. Jamlann MkttreM Con- 
puiy. 610 Ela'hlh Are.. North.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.. Mouthers Mattnii Com
pany, liui Annunciation HtreaL

EAST
BOSTON. MASS. (Cart Cambridga), EnUrprUa- 

Uoakler Co.. 155 Memid Htreet.
BUFFALO. N. Y.. KandCrafl Beddlnc Corp.. 

800 Proapeet Aeanue.
KARRISaURfi. PA.. Capital Beddine Co.. 14th 

ami Howard Ktreeu.
LANCASTER. PA.. Tterr ManufarturIni: Co., 118 

H. Olirlctlan Street.
NEW YORK. N. Y.. Arnold W. Berker and Co..

Inc.. 7K0 E. 138th HtrMC 
PHILADELPHIA. PA.. HonorBlIt FrodurU. Inr.. 

137 Catharine Street.
PITT8BURCH, PA.. Be-T.y-On Produou Co..1106 B^dadala Htreet, N. 8.

PORTLAND. ME.. Bntarpriia MattreM Co.. Ine.. 
4 5 Croaa Street.

No “hills and valleys, 
sagging edges. No jumbled 

springs or inner friction.

II No

WEST

DENVER. COLORADO. Colorailn Deddinc Co.. 
UifiUflppl and 8. Sherman SUeeU.

PHOENIX. ARI2.. Incrtham Mattrr«i A Mfc.
Co.. iDc., ttlh and Grant StreeU.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH. Malt Lake Matlme 
A Mk. Co.. 535 Waat Broadway.

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF., Simon MaltrrH Man* 
ufactuTlna Co.. 1777 Yoaemite Avenue.

SEATTLE, WASH., Wachlnirton Furniture Maii- 
ufuturlnc Co.. 1964 Fourth Avenue.

SOUTH
ALEXANDRIA, LA.. Alnimlrla Beddlnc Com

pany. Maple and Tenth Are,, South. 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA., Lehman-Brothert Sprlnc 

lied Co.. Ine.. 538 North 7lh StrMt. 
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.. Chattanooce Mattresa 

Co., 4 26 Choalnul Htri’oL 
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.. Florida Sprlnc Bed Mfc. 

Co.. Bearer and Georcia Street*.

But a revolutionary new-type 
spring-filled mattressthat 
holds its shape. Stays cleaner. 
Wears longer. Supports your 
weight evenly — molds itself 
smoothly to every curve of your 
body like a fashioned glove!

CENTRAL

CHICAGO. ILL., Sehutta t lUraeh Cu., 1.400 
W. Fulton Street

A SLEEPER PRODUCT

LEEPER 1PERFECTOther genuine Sleeper mattresses, box springs and 
studio couches include Restal Knight, Onotuft, 
Dream Mat, Wonder Mat. As low as $19-75.
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When "Bricks” are Nailed On
and as usual 

It’s Ru-ber-oid News

buy!
pageIn

This Asbestos-Cement Siding 
Beautifies, Weatherproofs and 
Eliminates Paint Bills Forever

First Floor, Etemic Briclt* 
Ttpc Sidins. S«cofkd Floor, 
Timb«rtexSidinsSbio|(les.

Ewin{ (iallotoav

titmouse, just to prove how very, 
very wrong she was? I loathe 
what-nots and dust-catchers, but 
in my heart I canrrot but wish 
this era of independence would 
come back, after seeing thousands 
of i\ory and taupe rooms. Even 
outright bad taste, mixed with a 
lively dose of individuality, seems 
preferable to the sterile living 
rooms of 1934.

Perhaps our second great mania 
is our passion for two-color 
schemes. You have seen peach and 
green. Have you never seen peach 
and green xmd chalky blues and 
violet? Then you’ll know what I 
mean by shackling yourself with 
two colors only, .^nd do you know 
what dull old gold can do for 
brown and green? Or chartreuse- 
green do with dark green; or cocoa- 
brown do for apricot and blue? 1 
do. And so can you. Just look for 
that third color in any fabric— 
and think how monotonous it 
would be in two colors only. And 
so, if I sold you at all on the 
magic gift of color, perhaps you’ll 
go all the way and think of three 
colors, instead of two? It isn't 
hard; in fact it’s easy. It’s not as 
subtle as it sounds, and once 
you’ve got in that third color, 
>ou’ve graduated from class two.

So much for commandment one. 
Step up to the counter knowing 
what colors you need. Stay home 
until you do know. Take each 
color and submit it to every sort 
of mental torture until you find 
the ones that will give that room 
of yours every single thing it 
lacks. When you open up your 

[Please turn to page 332\

.Most decidedly, there is no ex
cuse for such simple fundamentals 
as color principles to confuse and 
throw you back on the old safe 
reliable “neutrals." Warm, glow
ing colors for bleak rooms. Cool, 
restful colors for warm rooms. 
Stimulating, virile colors for those 
who can change their colors often. 
Subtle, rich, or cri.sp fresh ones 
for those who can’t and would 
soon tire of the bizarre. Colors 
not too startlingly fresh for fur
nishings that cannot stand the 
contrast and would only look 
shabby beside them. Mellow 
colors for old "things. Surely that 
is not too difficult to ma.ster? 
Surely it all lx)ils down to noth
ing but plain “horse sense" and a 
very, very little ingenuity?

If 1 were President, one of my 
first acts on taking office would 
be to pass a law' prohibiting ivory 
and taupe in the .American home. 
Ye housewife would have to sub
mit a signed, sealed affidavit that 
she was using them because noth
ing else was just right, and give 
her solemn oath that she was not 
using them because they “are so 
safe," I sometimes think this 
dread of color must be a violent 
reaction to the mauve decade. 
True, our grandmothers did go 
“haywire" and used anything with 
everything. If she liked an orange 
plush sofa, she bought it and 
placed it lovingly beside the fire- 
engine red chair. Now heaven for
bid that we should go back to 
such independence of character, 
but do we have to swing the pen
dulum all the way back? Do we 
have to live like a colorless little

GAIN Ruberoid bcin^fs to property 
owners and prospective home builders money
saving weather protection — this time a rigid 
**brick-type” Asbestos-Cement siding that insu
lates as it beautifies and eliminates paint bills 
forever.

Each strip of this Siding contains 3 slightly ele
vated "Bricks” 2V'3c9^" in pleasing colors of 
redtone or buff with dark gray, deeply recessed 
mortar joints. There are soldier courses for the 
base and over windows and comer pieces mitred 
for perfect fit.

The patented features* of Eternit Brick-Type 
Siding enable carpenters to nail rigid, time-defy- and for
ing, fireproof, rough-textured "brick" in place, Bath and Kitchen 
three at a time—at only a fraction of the cost of 
laying brick veneers. Walls-NEWTILE

Another money-sav 
ins Asbestoa-Cemenc Product. 
Has the appearance of beauti
ful Ceramic tile at a fraction of 
the cost. Lovely lustrous finish. 
Durable,Sanitary. Panels 32x48 
inches. Easy to cut, fit and in
stall quickly. Invesdaatc.

Learn more about this colorful, ingenious siding 
that is saving property owners paint, fuel and 
repair bills. You will be amazed bow inexpen
sively you can transform a paint-starved or stucco- 
peeled frame building into one of lasting beauty. 
Send for further facts. Clip and mail the coupon 
N«W.

The RUBERDID Co.ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

MODERNIZING MONEYVALUABLE BOOKLETS 
ANO HOW TO GETFREE

AH i0.»”1156 RUBEROID Co.
500 Filth Arenue. N«w Yo*. JI.V. _ _ _ _
PlsMe smd your free booklets detcriUDa Ewratt 
■Brluk-Type" siding* ud bow to ^ M<«leriiirlnK 

Money. 1 am cbecklaB other Ruberoid Products nhii.li 
Imerevt me.

Namt ____ _______ ___

Asbestos-Cement Q Safe-n-Dry 
Shinales ?' □Sheathing Paper

Asphalt Shingles □ 
and Roohngs

Cement
WiterproufinK □

Strut Addrus.Neei;tile for bath Q Roof Coatings 
aodkitchenwalls Patching Plastic □

Sistt.Citj.
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New linens, glassware, and china require table silver
which harmonizes perfectly. Candlelight and Aristo-
aat have been created in the spirit of the table feish-

of today. Yet they are classics, which like otherions
Towlb patterns will remain in style and in open stock

for years and years, and become the priceless heir
looms of the future.
CANDLELIGHT—The beauty of flickering candlelight
reflections in the flowerettes and tendrils adds to the
table a Renaissance loveliness, rich and elusive.
aristocrat - The long flowing lines and softly
rounding curves nuke it truly an aristocrat. Note es
pecially the Grecian knife. Here is new beauty for the
bride's table — an ensemble with the pleasing simple
lines and classic beauty of the art of ancient Greece. . "sr^.

iTo really appreciate it you should see and handle it.
niEE—Pioures ud prices of sU Tovie patterns, with chart of preferred
eaaraving suggestions.
NEW BOOK FOR BRIDES—only 10 cents—"ffaio M PUtt Ttur \Ttd4ing 
uhJ Yeur Siltm." This book was brought out only a few months ago. but

TOWLE
htve had most enthusiastic letters voluntarily written to us by minywebrides. We hope that you too will let it help you plan the pezfect wedding.

THE TOWLE SILVERSMITHS, Newburyport. MassachuKtts
'Bridt's "Pmtnttl Srrvtct — Dept. B-10

'takers of STERLING only—with unbroken craft traditions[ ] Please send me free information, especially on pattern.
[ ] I enclose 10 cents for the new book.

SINCE 1690
Addrtss

City and Sua
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What pictures to hang in a child's room?
[Cuntifiued from page 2SI\

and are adventuring. All children, 
from toddling tots to "Benjamin” 
the youthful adventurer, are ad
venturers at heart. The unfa
miliar, the unusual, the

a source of fascination to a boy 
let him have on a wall in his 
room pictures of boats, well bal
anced in arrangement, of course. 
However, if he has a special in
terest in history then you may 
wisely combine the fascination for 
boats with the enjoyment of his
tory and hang on his wall .My- 
ward’s "Landing of Columbus”

roman
ticism of the unknown act a.s 
mental and physical tonics upon 
children at this period in their

for it will quicken his adven
turous heart. Romantic adven
ture is typified by Brangwyn's 
"Pirates.”

imported wall paper 
... it’s Mayflower! 9f

Young Mother Sewing” by Mary44
Cassatt. Right: The serenely
lovely “Head of a Young Woman”

NO, indeed, we haven't suddenly become rich. Actually I 
paid less for this wall paper than I ever paid before. And

by Domenico Veneziano. Colors
and technique are like a rare
tapestry. A colored engraving bythese patterns really are as nice as most imported ones. They're 

Mayflower Wall Papers, of course.
‘TU tell you exactly what to do if you're envious. You just 

send in, as I did, for the fascinating book that the Mayflower 
people offer free. It's filled from cover to cover with marvelous 
suggestions on room arrangement—and it tells you exactly the 
kind of wall paper to use for every type of room.

' 'I always dreaded choosing wall paper before. But Mayflow 
has changed all that. Every one of their patterns is in the 
best of good taste. And the colors 
areDuofast, which means each pattern 
has long-lasting charm.

"Another thing. The new May
flower Wall Papers have a special 
Washtex Finish. You can wipe it clean 
of ordinary smudges and soil. In fact, 
because of the Washtex Finish you can 
now use Mayflower Wall Papers safely 
even in kitchens and bathrooms,

"Mayflower as you know is the 
paper chat was chosen for the out
standing model homes at the 
Century of Progress Exposi
tion. It looks expensive yet 
many patterns are only a few 
cents a roil.

Paul Revere of the Boston Mas
sacre is a historical picture which
belongs in a boy’s room (below)

development. Since pictures can 
open vistas to children, they are 
an ideal approach to adventures 
that otherwise would be unattain
able. For instance, if boats form

.A love for animals which is 
prevalent In most children can be 
intriguingly combined with a 
modern note in painting. "The 
Red Deer" by .Marc is sympa-

er

"But see for yourself that 
I'm not unduly enthusiastic. 
Just clip the coupon and send 
for Mayflower's free new 

decoracin 
book now."

f WAU
y PAPERS If

MAYFLOWER WALL PAPERS
MAYFLOWER Wail papers. 0«pt AM, RogAri PoHt Stotion. Chicogo. INIaoii 

Plaaiei*ndfi*evc>uf nawbook of d*<orotion halp* aniiUad,”MOYflowai World's FoirWall Poperj."

Nome.

Addrai

• Cilv- 

L........
.StoM.

,’ nm, M>rtln»«F Wall I'aa-ra
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CLASSIC LAURELS FOR 
MODERN WINDOWS

Phis new lustrous drapery damask, simply patterned in formal g<irlands, is a 
distinguished contribution by Orinoka to the revival of classical motiis in 
decoration. It comes in gold, green, mulberry, eggshell, brown, blue and 
crimson—colors that are both important and permanent, for Orinoka's 
yarn-dyed materials are authenticiiUy dyed as to period, and they never 
fade. Every bolt bears this guarantee: "These goods are guaranteed 

I absolutely fadeless. If the color changes from exposure to the sun, or i 
y from washing, the merchant is hereby authorized to replace them 
^ with new goods, or to refund the purchase price.*’ That's why /

\ you may feel secure in the economy and quality of your /
\ investment, when you buy Orinoka’s sun and tub fast I

draperies! • Write for our free booklet on interior 
decoration. It describes a number of Orinoka’s 

many modem and period patterns. The y

\ Orinoka Mills, 183 Madison Avenue,
^ New York City, N. Y. ,

APERIESORINOKA SOrN S D
FASTSUN AND TUBTEEDG U A R ACOLORS
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thetically received by youth since 
their minds are not bound by the 
tradition of the past and hence 
they are quick to accept the mod
ern interpretation in painting for 
it is akin to their own. Beauty of 
design. loveliness of rhythm and 
a challenging color scheme are all 
characteristics of this painting 
which make it an outstanding 
modern interpretation unhar- 
rassed by traditional technique. 
This picture will be well placed 
in either a girl's or boy’s room. 
The girl of this age will enjoy 
seeing on her walls the lovely 
“Head of a Young Woman,” by 
Domenico V'eneziano. A girl, too,

are pictures that will appeal to 
both girls and boys. There is 
such a wealth of beautiful pic
tures of religious character that 
the child’s own choice can readily 
be given full swing.

It will be seen that the valuable 
spark of awareness will flourish 
through their acquaintance with 
the artistic treasures of our time. 
Parents, seeing this need gratified 
through the use of pictures in 
children’s rooms, will then real
ize the invaluable role that pic
torial art plays in enriching the 
experiences of children; in stim
ulating their talents; and in devel
oping their cultural backgrounds,

A Fresh, Clean Paper Towel
always ready when needed

gUCH A PRACTICAL IDEAl
Paper tow’els in a neat roll 

—hanging right on your kitchen 
wall. Just think how convenient!

Bacon to be drained ... a stove 
to be wiped off... a greasy pan 
to clean . . . something spilled 
on the table . . . hands to dry— 
whisk! Tear ofF a ScotTowel, 
use it, then throw it away!

No soiled hand towels to w'ash 
or send to the laundry. No un
sightly kitchen rags under the 
sink. Instead—a clean Scor- 
Towel at hand whenever you 
need it! Made of thirsty cellu
lose, these towels are wonder
fully absorbent and soft. Eco
nomical, too. Two big rolls for a 
quarter. ISO towels in each roll.

Put ScotTowels to work in your 
kitchen today. These clean, white 
paper towels are handy in so many 
ways you’ll wonder how you ever got 
along without then\. Especially use
ful in homes with children. On sale 
at grocery, drug and department 
stores. Or write Scott Paper Com
pany, Chester, Pennsylvania.

A reproduction in miniature
size (7| X lOi) of Edgar Degas'
painting “The Foyer" is full of
graceful action which should
appeal to the little girl (above)

Left: Two little French girls157 Practical Uses at a soda fountain as only Nura
can do children. In soft crayonsOne woman told us she has 

actually used ScotTowels in 
1S7 different ways. Here are 
a few of the uses she listed:

and natural frame. Macy’s

Three Rabbits" is the titleii

of the work of an ancient
TO POLISH TABLE GL.ASSWARE 

TO SIFT FLOUR ON WHEN 
MAKING CAKE 

FOR CREASING CAKE PANS 
WIPING OFF IRONS 
WRAPPING SALADS 

FOR DUSTING 
FOR VEGETABLE PARINGS 

TO DRY AND POLISH 
METAL FIXTURES 
FOR CHILDREN'S 
LUNCH NAPKINS 

TO DRY POTS AND PANS

Chinese artist, who has man
aged to capture the character
istic timidity and meekness of
the little animals he painted

will be delighted with the unusual
charm, grace and romanticism of
Genthe’s “Spanish Dancers” and
of Von Stuck’s “The Spring
Dance.” .A print of Van Gogh's
Sunflowers” will be lovely in her

SPECIAL
If your dc«l«r doM not mII ScotTowols, send u* SW (money 
or itampa) and will send you poatafte pald»

2 ROl.L.S OF SCOTTOWELS. AND I ENAMELED FtXTVRE. 
Of SEND St.OO FOR * ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

Check color of towel fixture desired: □ Ivory □paleftreen

room if it is in delicate blue.
.\n aw’akening of religious feel

ing in children of early adoles
cence can be sympathetically
handled through pictures. Leo
nardo da Vinci's “Study of the
Head of Christ” and Raphael’sNam*

"Madonna della Granduca.” a
Dealer's Name 
and Addresa_ serenely beautiful treatment of

the mother and child motif in artA J
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IWONEL ^IETAL keeps its At left, above.
Monel Metal
" Planwell
Table, made 
by Mutsckler Brothers Co. Next a Monel Metal topped 
Mofdc Chef Ranpe. manufactured by the American 
Stove Company. Then a Monel Metal "Streamline" 
Sink. And finally a Monel Metal "Holdall” Cabinet, 
also by Mutsckler Bros. In circle, Washburn"Androck” 
Monel Metal Kitchen Tools. Abwe, "Smartline" 
Monel Metal Table designed by Ray Patten.

Silvery Lustre throughout its long Life

attacks on its lustre are —fruitless. It's always a 
quick clean-up on these smooth, silvery surfaces.

One thing at a time” is the way the modern 
woman remodels her out-of-date kitchen. She 
starts with a sink... gets that paid for ... tlien 
matches it with a range or work table. Prices 
on the individual pieces are much less than 
you'd think from their splendid appearance.

So why not sign the death warrant of dreari
ness and drudgery in your kitchen right now 
— by signing the coupon on tire right?
THE PTFERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 
73 )X’all Street

Kitchen e({uipment of Monel Metal is so 
beautiful that most new owners "baby" it 

during the first few days. But they soon find 
out that there's no need to handle with care. 
This miracle metal is immune to rust—cannot 
be chipped or cracked — doesn't wear out be
cause there’s no plating to wear off.

And while we're on the subject of wearing 
out, we might add that Monel Metal is not in 
favor of your wearing yourself out either. 
This modem metal constantly seconds your 
motions to keep it spotless. Pots and pons give 
it no black marks. Fruit juices find that their

fr Miinrl Met*] !■ a refiiiared tr*de<mark applied to an alloy cosuinuig 
s|iproximately two-ihird* Nickoi aod oaa.diird copper. Monel Metal 
it nioed. tnelled. refined, rolled and markaiad tolely by 
liilematioiial Nickel.

The InlerDBliooml Nickel Coatpeoy, Inc.
79 Tall Street. New York, N.Y.

Pleaaa tend loe further ioforinatioB on Monel 
Metal kitchen equipment.

Name.

AMnut.

A.H. tIbMNew Yorit, N. Y. City.
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LOOK at sheets 
against the LIGHT

OF INTEREST TO YOU?

Eligible for T^HA loans of $ioo to $2000
Do you know what type of improvements, repairs and 

alterations may be financed under the Better Housing Pro
gram, Title I of the National Housing Act? The exact limi
tations on work, procedure, and conditions of financing con
templated work under this plan? The Editorial staff of The 
.American Home has prepared a digest In direct question- 
and-answer form, answering all the questions the home 
wants to know about the NH,A.

This American Home Digest of the NHA also gives 100 
suggestions for repairs, improvements, and alterations that 
are legitimate under NHA loans. It is a check list to 
your house, whether you apply for a NH.A loan or not.

This NH.A Digest is an .American Home Service Bulletin 
FREE for the asking. Please enclose a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope with your request.

THIS TEST UPHOLDS THE
ownerCONSUMERS’ STANDARD

use on

The American Home Book of Kemodeunc
Ideas, suggestions, and actual working plans for 
remodeling and improving homes, inside and out 

The .American Home, Garden City. N. Y.

48 pp„ 35c

The Easy-Way container is
cylindrical, with the motor in
one end. A very thin flexi
ble wire permits the door to
be closed upon it without
injitty either to the wire or
the door gasket. This de
vice may also be used for
mixing drinks, batters, etc.

UntTen weavins in a ihect it certain ro rcault 
in uneven wear. You can /rr the balance of the 
weave—yet, you rrally can—when you bang i 
thret up againat a window, If you find ttripa of 
light weaving, or little hotea that indicate 
broken threadi, or many little knori—why, then.

you win not want thoae therta in your home.
Thia ia a ten that Government texnlc experta 

adviae all eonaumera to make. It ia a ten that 
every Lady Pepperell Sheet htu to pass—along 
with all the other atandarda of ituality that are 
aet up by the U. S. Government.

The new Easy-Way electric ice cream
freezer is used in the automatic re
frigerator and produces ice cream of a
smooth, velvety texture without the

need of stirring by the worker

Why do we tell you this? For two reasons: We 
think it high time that consumers were given 
the facts about products they spend money for. 
Our sincerity in this is borne out by PepperelFs 
recent introduction of sheets marked “True 

Size,” measured after hemming—a revolutionary idea in the sheet 
business. And secondly, we are frankly selfish. We know that if you 

insist on established consumer standards of quality, more Lady 
Pepperell Sheets will be bought.

Below: Crotch mahogany,
French walnut. harewood,
Verdi antique marbl all these
fine finishes and others may be
reproduced in the Celotex Di-
Noc finish. This product pro
vides interesting possibilities to
the person building a new home

or remodeling an old one

Our long-time recognition of the consumer standard has helped 

make Pepperell the largest manufacturer of sheets in the country.
Write for your free copy of Lady Pepperell’s Thrift Book—an 

invaluable consumer guide for textile buying. Pepperell Manufac
turing Company, 160 State Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

IP9PP&k^lLl
1

PEPPERELL The umbrella rack that may be
attached to the inside of a door makes
for order in the general coat closet.

Sheets and Pillow Cases It comes from Lewis and Conger
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safety glass will help to protect us from any injury.’’ . . . 

Miss Osborne, a successful business woman, said — “I like 

the Ford V-8 because it is so trim and smart and up-to- 

date. And its appointments are perfect. The glove com

partment in the dash is a wonderful idea. I can put my 

purse and papers in it and know they’re safe. And of course 

it would be foolish of me not to admit that I like my Ford 

because it’s so economical. With the Ford V-8 I save 

a lot on gas. oil and repairs.

We asked two women what they liked most about the 

Ford V-8. Mrs. Lewis, the busy mother of three attrac-

I love the Ford V-8 because it islive children, said 

so easy to drive. It’s always ready to go places — to take 

the children to school, to go to market, to run into town 

to the sales. And it’s so easy to park. I always feel safer in 

it too. Its brakes are quick and powerful. It accelerates so 

fast that it just seems to jump out of trouble’s way. And 

if anything should happen, I know the all-steel body and

44
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To enter the living room is 
give tme’s self a glimpse into th. 
home surroundings that pre
vailed in the second quarter of 
the eighteenth century in Con
necticut. although some of iht 
furniture is as it might have beer 
replaced at a later date. This 
interesting room has been built 
up around the fireplace wai: 
which is paneled in clear whitt- 
pine just slightly stained to re
semble the mellowness of un
finished old wood. In architec
tural character the room marks 
a distinct change from the earlier 
types as represented by the li
brary and dining room. Here we 
have the typical provincial Con
necticut interior. As was often 
the case at the time, the colonist 
who had accumulated enough 
worldly wealth to justify his 
spending some of it on artistic 
surroundings would have con
structed in his house, already old 
a newly paneled room. The 
mouldings, fluted pilaster, and 
carved round flower were bor
rowed frorn the detail of the from 
entrance, while the bolection- 
moulding around the fireplace 
and panel above is an English in
heritance from the time of Wil
liam and .Mary and Queen Anne.

An unusual feature of the room 
is the windows that go entire!} 
to the floor enabling a person 
sitting by the fireplace to see the 
road at the bottom of the hill. 
The sun thus allowed to stream 
entirely across the floor gives a 
cheerful feeling to the room and 
gives more light to counteract 
the darkness of the paneling.

The double doors to the dining 
room form part of the paneling 
when closed and can hardly be 
observed except by the wrought- 
iron latch. This room boasts a 
large paneled bay overlooking 
the terraced garden to the rear, 
and a charming Dutch door onto 
the porch. The interior walls of 
this porch are sheathed in the 
same vertical moulded panels as 
the entry, ba>’ window, and li
brary: the ceiling is rough
plaster and the floor red concrete 
marked off in squares. The out
side openings are all rebated so 
as to receive screens in summer 
or sash in winter. Next to the 
dining room is the combination 
breakfast room and passing 
pantry and beyond that the 
small but well-arranged kitchen.

The Doctor’s study and li
brary is a wing reached through 
a door at the foot of the main 
stairway. .\s there was no room 
above, the ceiling was carried up 
to The rafters and plastered in a 
rough manner. Two chamfered 
trusses hold the walls together. 
The prototypes of this room were 
the pine sheathed interiors con
structed in Massachusetts in the 
17th century. All the walls are 
paneled with vertical knotty 
white pine moulded boards

The home of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Duffy Hancock
(5/?Dt£;n on page 279]

Kellogg’s Christmas Gift 
Catalogue is Ready

Things for Yourself'
or To Qive Away 

AT PRICES FROM 40c TO $35 

Here is No. 549->a specialoUR own Colonial builders 
produced houses that for 

sheer beauty are the despair of 
designers today but the\' were 
not bothered by the necessity of 
concealing plumbing, heating, and 
electrical lines; by the nuisance 
of radiators, vent pipes through 
the room, etc, As ohen as not 
they left off gutters and down
spouts that now sjxiil our cor
nices and fai;ades.

C^heap labor and material re
sulted in lavi.shly planned houses, 
and cheap servants made their 
care possible. Rut today the high 
rate of interest on money and the 
possibility of having only one 
maid or no maid at ail, coupled 
with the high cost of ground and 
taxes, force us to plan compact 
homes that can be cheaply main
tained and easily cared for. The 
same number of roiMns are re
quired but spaces that make 
little return on their investment, 
so to speak, such as halls, have 
been reduced To a minimum.

The house illustrated on page 
279 designed for Dr. and Mrs. 
J. Duffy Hancock of Louisville. 
Ky.. is The solution of a difficult 
problem presented to the archi
tect. the conditions to be met 
alread}' told on that page.

To meet the first of these con
ditions and make the house hug 
the ground, broad horizontal lines 
were necessary. To accomplish 
This the roof was droppetl until 
the break in the bedrtxim ceiling 
was six feet and a half from the 
floor, just enough to top the 
highest piece of furniture. Next 
the entire second floor to the 
front was projected so as to 
cause a deep shadow and to give 
an excuse for the changing of the 
wall materials from stone to 
wood shingles, which added 
further to the horizontal effect. 
The shingles were of a weathered 
gray-brown color relieved by the 
pure white of the trim and shut
ters. The slate roof has a pitch 
considerable less than 4^ degrees 
so that it too might do its bit 
toward lessening the height.

The two-car garage was placed 
in the basement because it was 
most economical and it took nine 
feet from the height the cars 
must climb to reach their destina
tion. However, the space neces
sary to back the cars had to be 
detracted from the total width 
the house might have spread.

Upon entering the hall one is 
given a hint of the kind of house 
This :s going to be by the white 
paneled entry w'hich conceals the 
doors into the lavatory and coat 
closet and by the gracefully 
curving stairway with a delicate 
cherry handrail.

100 Ivory Tni 
Infonnib >
JH tadi foMm 
of One Ivory 
tuned Mocklond 
crrvriopn. wtdi 
your name In 
panel In ntieed 
printing like eiv 
pnvlnf. Save* 
coeC of encraved 
dtf.Faracknowl' 
cd^nenu, thank, 
you Mlet, iiw 
fornial lnvlta> 
tioni and harty 
me iiagM. Choice 
of three attractive lypeL Order by number <1,1 or 1) and 
ptM name raaedy layoB warn K. SoaaflOD •l.Ol

w

1 ^rbou V. l^alMra
S 3U GorJo. T. 11.1.

No. 350
Kockar Crldiet 
of heavy Colml' 
al Maple, A Foot 
itool far the
hnrth. a hair- 

chair •'hen 
drminf. A very 
aitncttve piece
erktmltiire.LIke
Ihccrlfliial, thii 
icpenductlnnvlll 
laat far lenern-

tlont — lt‘<ptfgei alihouc a nad- 10 a 10 inch lap, Inchn Mgh. — 
•Si)0 peetpaid.

Colonial Pattern — choice of three color}

On.ee kuLoe
ypu

motfe/mi^ed. uniJi
WALL-TEX Tl^ rww 1935 Caoj^oTOc is full of origi' 

nal and surprising “Finds" selected from 
the whole wide world. It pictures and de
scribes hundreds of gifts and toys suitaUe 
for everyone you know. Each articie is at
tractively wrapped and comes to you post- 
agepaidwithaguaranteeof your complete 
satisfaction. Isn't if logical that Kellogg, 
whospendstheyear around searching 
the world for the newest and most .
unusual gifts, can serve you 
best at Christmas-time?

• MO DIRT
• WO 9IHUDOE
• WO PLASTER CRACK.

need, oxyeh. trmh. \Jc6
Beruii^ I

IMAGINE the sacisfactioo when your 
home is WALL-TEXED. Each room, 
with its chosen decorative pattern, is 

actually sealtd in beauty.

For Wall-Tex canvasses and reinforces 
walls and ceilings. Even if plaster crack
ing should occur, the crack unn’t show. 
And every inch of WALL-TEXED sur- 
&ce may oe freely washed, with soap and 
water, not merely once or twice but as 
regularly and as often as you may dairt.

People who have WALL-TEXED homes 
will tell you that thiscovering, with 
its richer variety of surface textures and 
patterns design^ by leading anists, actu
ally costs less chan frequent redecorating. 
Funhermore, it is the proper foundation 
foe future painting, should you ever wish 
to change your

GET YOUR 8IFT 
CaTALOGUE 
EARLY!

orative scheme.

Ask your decorator 
or wall paper dealer 
to show you the 
wide selection of 
new patterns. And 
let us send you the . ^ 
complete 24-page 
color book and

fuide on home 
ecoracion shown 
on coupon below.

‘ NO WORE UOLV 
PLASTER cracks;

You will need 
them as much — perhaps 
more — when your earn
ing power is less than it 
is today.

The John Hancock An
nuity is one way of sending 
ahead the money that you 
will need in later life. It 
provides an income that 
is both guaranteed and 
permanent.

■ di.%,■

YEARS of WASH- 
INC won'(harm tlu 
pure oil colormju.

WALL-TEX
Vi XSUABLE^bnCW.XH, <:UVKRL\«S

MaAe tn tht maken rf Boruex 
WtuhabU Shadet OJtd
Ltncex Siainsnocf Table Cloths

Life Insurance Company
•r MaMMauKtr*COLUMBUS COATm FABaiCS A

COKP.. D*pL A-ia Cotumbw. Otno M
Send IB* your book e« giodfn 
iawrioi d»i;««al>»«i by Knriona 
HutdedL NaAMB outfaonty I n* 
cloM lOc (coin or aomiM) to pentoUy 
coTor BMiUlQg cooU. Includ* kov ismpln 
c< Wall-Tvx ui Ik* newwii patfame.

Name___ ____ .. . _

John Hancock Inouiry bureau 
197 Clarendon Street, Bottoti. Mm«. 

Pleeae lenj me your booklet on 
onnuitiei.

Nemt...........
Sfreel on4 No. 
City....................

A.H. I0.S4
StoleQty and StoM

r«r k«« ■■iwflu «l BOmtJt WeihiVU Wh,Vb-
«oe UMTQC SMiwvvI Tabu CWto a>—. dapvt to.
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Which of these 91 BEST SELLERS 

fformerly $2" to $5| Do You Want
for onlyTHE LAST HOME OF MYS

TERY—E. AlexMder F«weU. 
Amazuig Edveatures In myaterlooc 
Nepal. Daring dtscloBures of social 
customii. shocUng "religious" de
pravity.

nNCDlSM COMES TO AMERICA 
• - -FrancM and Mason Merrill. 
Two Who tried it themselves explain 

the BC^ie and spread of Nudism in 
ptMtographlc 

Formerly

Now You Can Own Many of the 
GREATEST BOOKS of Modern 
Times at one-half to one-fifth 
Their Original Price . . .

70.

Formerly S4.00

MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR 
LlF K—Morgan and Webb. Shows 

from lives of great men. how loeaes 
can be turned Into vtctorm: how to 
get a real thrill from life.

Formerly >2.60

98.
Ulus-
$3.00

our country. 24 
tratlons.

A LAUGH A DAY KEEFS THE 
DOCTOR AWAY—Irvin S. Cobb. 

Inexhaustible fund of funny stories 
for longest, loudest laughs.

72.Imagine grttlng great books yoo have always wanted to read and own—books 
like "The Outline of Ulsiary." "Marriage and Morals,” "NatMleon," "The 
Human Body," "RaspullB," "Tbe Conaiieat of Fear" and OTHER former $2.M 
U| $i.M Beat Sellers, now Star Dollar Books, for ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH! 
And you may EXAMINE as many of them as you wish FREE for S DAYS 
before deciding whether yoa wish te buy them! Check this list NOW! Select the 
titles you want—and SEND NO MONEY with the eoupvn below. Which shall 
we send to yon?

THE DOCTOR LOOKS AT 
LOVE AND LIFE—Joseph CoUlns, 

M.D. Danger and results of sex ignor- 
ancs. Formerly $3.00

99. £
Formerly $3.S0

AOSCAR WILDE, HIH LIFE AND 
CONFESSIONS — Frank Bairls. 

Genius who died In poverty and shame 
because of oameleM vie 
then, understood and pilled now.

Formerly $3.1B 
THE PHILOSOrUY OF LIFE— 
Anderson M. Baten. Life's gems 

Is literature, since Confucius.
Formerly $9.00 

POWER AND SECRETS OF THE 
JESUITS

Full history of powerful society 
through the Inouislnon to today.

Formerly $9.00

74. 1AA COUNT LUCRNEB. THE SKA 
DEVIL—LoweU Thomas. Gal

lant adventurer who sank 14 ships 
without loss of a single Ufe. Chideous

THE CARE AND HANOLINO OF 
DOGS—J. L. Leonard, D.V.M. How 

to solact. mate, train, rear 196 breeds. 
Care of puppies. Diets, baths, exercise, 
housebreaking—obedience, with chtl- 
dt^, etc. Complete, quick index. 39 
photos Albert Fayaon Terhune says. 
"Moat eamesUy recommend It to all 
who own dogs."
9 THE GANGS OP NEW TORX— 

Herbert Asbarr. Bowery Bora, 
Dropper. Sadie the Goat and < 
Gangland Sgures.

ADVENTURE — Carveth Wells.
Thrilling, blood-curdling, porii- 

ous adventures of this renownsd 
selentlst. lecturer and explorer. In the 
far comers of tbe globe.

38.1, HFormerly $3,90
75. RASPUTIN I THE HOLY DEVIL 

—Rene FtUep-Miller. Mad monk 
who hypnotised Csarlna; turned rell- 
flon to seduction-

108.
Formerly $3.90 

BCEMOIES OP A SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE—Graeral Rafael De 

Nogales. 39 years in search of excite
ment In China. Mexico, Cuba, Turkey 
and Egypt, Tbe true story of a modem 
d'Artagnan.

W"DAWGS" — Charles 
■ Gray. Best dog stories by 
bune, O. Henry, Tarkingtou, etc.

Formerly $3.60 
DREAMS, and How to I'ndrr- 
stand

Formerly $9.0039. 76. Rene FUlbp-MiUer.Formerly $3.90
world.KM 124.Formerly $4.oo 

Wrtaht 
Ter-

other
Former prloe $3.oo 

C THE CARE AND FEEDING OF 
ADULTS—Lagan Clendsalng. M.D. 

Famous author of "The Human Body." 
contradicts, wisely and wlttUj, pap
ular fads of health and reducing.

Formerly $3.90 
MAN VS. MICROBES—NIehelae 
RopaleS. A dramatic story at 

man's ceaseless war agutnsi the deadly 
microbe and of the courageous scien
tists who fought the unknown, unseen 
enemy, health 
live.

r"The Human ^ 
Body" and "The 
Outline ef llli- 

Mry" are only twe ef 
the eceree ef truly great 

books listed on this 
page and now ollered a 
only ONE DOLLAR eacbl 
Science. travel. adventure, 

biography, nature — your fU' 
vorltc subject is here! And 
ALL Star Dollar Books are 
full library sixe. 9i/i x SV* 
Inches, handsomely 
bound In rioth. bean 

L tifnily printed from 
\ Blairs of original 

bigber-prired 
edJtlona

125.41. Them—Clement 
Recognised authority tiaces sexual 
meanings, Influence on future.

Formerly $3.00 
ONCE A GRAND DUKE—Grand 
Dnke Alexander of Russia. The 

"bad boy of the Grand Dukes" defles 
the Revolution, and escapee to write 
tbe true s 
in Russia.

Wood.

6.
42.

often sacrlflclng their own 
and lives that others : 

Formerly
A BOOK OF OPERAS—Hen 
Krohblel.

Formerly $2.90 
HTANDABO BOOK OF BRIT
ISH AND AMERICAN VERSE 

Christopher Morley.

ht toiT of what really went on 
ulus. Ponnerly $3.5000 129.B.7. THE KTORY OF THE WORLD'S 

UTEBATl’RE—John Mser.
Formerly $6.00 

CATHERINE THE GREAT— 
Katharine Anthony. Tempestu

ous empress, Joalmu mistress.

43.Former
raiders or T^ ® dwenturee of

Ice 90 —Freface by
Papular, comprehensive anthology of 
classical and modern poetry. Con- 
pletely Indexed. 340 poets, 9S0 poems, 
600 pages.
IbA GREAT MEN OF SCIENCE— 
IdU. Grove Wlliun. 28 absorbing 
biographies of Immortals like New
ton. Pasteur. Darwin. Formerly $4.00 

THE STORY OF MONET— 
Nermaa Angell. Complete his

tory. clearly explains gold standard.

Kper money, banks, stocks. Federal 
serve, inflation, etc. Formerly $9.00 

MANY LAUGHS FOR MANY 
DAYS—Irvin B. Cebh. 399 pre

scriptions to drive away blues. Inlmlt- 
aUy told by "America's Beloved Hu- 

prlce $3.60 
HORN—By

8. —Lowell
tH.WtLLS’45.Former price 

UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
TURK— Alfred Adler. Prof, of 

Psychology, Dnlv. of Vienna, offers 
key to our actions, thoughts and sins.

Former price $3.90 
FALMOUTH FOB ORDERS— 
A. J. Villlen. Surging adventure 

aboard last of grand old touT-masters 
racing 'round Cape Horn.

Former price $3.90 
Ferval.

water

10. NA-
Formerly $4.00 

4£ THE KTORY OF MANKIND— 
Hendrik Wlllewi van Laon. Fa

mous history of world with 188 Ulua- 
trattons In author's unique manner.

Ponnerly $9.00 
KEEPING MENTALLY FIT—Je- 
septa Jastrew. Psychology guide 

(or average reader. Former price $3.90

THEv*12. THE49. HUWAH

BODY
135.OVITUHE13. CLEOPATRA — Clande 

Story of most alluring and fOMl- 
nattng woman In all history, 
beauty conquered emperors.

SIX YEABK IN THE MALAY 
JUNGLE—Carveth Wells. Sheer

est excitement, humo^. In asUmtsh- 
Ing animal and native life.

50.Her
Former 

BY WAV OF CAFE 
A. I. VUIIera, Exciting storm- 

toeeed trip from Australia to iSng- 
land in the last TuU-rlgged ship 
the old Cape Homera. Formerly $3.

THE DOCTOR LOOKS AT LIFT 
AND DEATH—By jMcph Cat- 

llns, M. D. An extremely frank dis
cussion of birth control: Indulgence, 
mental and physical disturbances.

Formerly $3.00 
BONDAGE—W. 

Bomenet Maagbaai. Perhaps 
the greatMt autobiographical novel 
of our century. A rich reading expe
rience. Formerly $3.90

m BRAVE NEW WORLD—Alliens 
* Huxley, wicked, wittily satlrl- 
oal. Model T Utopia bans old-fash

ioned ideas about love, motherhood, 
iMODlnees. Formerly $2.50

CAKES AND ALE—W. Sammet 
Maughani. Brilliant, sardonic, 

hauntlitfly real story of modem man
ners and morals for mature readers.

Formerly U.90 
SCIENCE OP EATING—Alfred 
W. McCann. This great book by 

the internutionally recognised food 
authority Is now In Its TOth thousand.' 
Tells How to Insure Stamina. Endu
rance. Vigor, a 
Infancy, south

morlst."
Former price $3.90 

HEALERS — Stefan , 136.POTmerly $3.00 
LEE OF VIRGINIA—Wm. B. 
Braoks. An Intmisely human bi

ography. deplcUng tbe true greatness 
of this hero of the South.

OFMENTAL
Zweig. The smaslng stories of 

Mary Baks Eddy. Frans Mesmer and 
Sigmund Freud—m 
ered truths whloh 
and revolutionised modern thinking.

Formerly $3.60 
THE CRUKADEK—Harold Lamb. 
A dramatic, exciting chronicle of 

the war waged by Christendom against 
Islam for three long centuries; and 
of the 3 million humans who perished 
Is It. nofusely Illustrated.

14. 51. of
onaen who dlscov- 
startled the world

90

'^STORY 137.Formerly $3.90 
FAMOUS TRIALS OF HISTORY 
—Lard Birkenhead.

,DR. LOGAH53. •i I15. Formerly $4.00

M UNDERSTANDING THE STOCK 
* MARKET—Alllstan Cragg. Sim
ple yet thorough explanation of stock 

market operation and brokers. Guide 
for both layman and experienced.

Formerly $3.60 
ee THE CONQUEST or FEAR— 
'M* Basil King. Has helped 100.000 
to conquer (ear of Illness, loss of In
come or abnormality Formerly $3.00 
eji THE THIRD DEGREE—Bnwimel 

B. Lavtne. Inside story of the 
merciless torture employed by police 
In getting information from criminals.

Formerly $3.00 
MEET GENERAL GRANT—W. B. 
Woodward. Finest biography of 

Grant, clearest picture of Civil War 
yet written. Formerly $9.00

OP HUMAN142.CASANOVA. 
Masterly lover of many, be 

broke (ew hearts. Unexpurgated edi
tion.

mTHE SON OF MAN: The Story 
• of JrRUs—Emil Ludwig. Power
fully beautiful biography. , ____

MEMOIRS OF77 QUEEN ELIZABETH—Katharine 
*** Anthony. Amazing era of Vir
gin Queen who built on onplre, dirt 
of heartbreak.

no.Formerly $4.00 
THE STORY OF RELIGION— 
Charles FranHa Potter. Tells true 

story of all faiths. Former price $6.oo 
10 THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY— 

H. G. Welle. ThU masterpiece of 
all time, now complete in one volume. 
New and revised. Includes maps, 
charts. Illustrations, diagrams, etc. 
1.300 pages. Unabridged.

17. Formerly $4.00
TOMBSTONE—Walter N. Burns.

of bad men. 
lid West" that

81. Thrilling history 
picture of the "W 

Is gone. Ulus, by Will James.
True Formerly $3,00 

INDIA: LAND OF THE BLACK 
PAGODA—Lowell Thomas, Lux- 
squalor—sanotlty. sensuality— 

Formnly $4.00

112.Formerly $3.00 150.WAT OF THE LANCER—R. Bole- 
slavskl and R. Woodward. Polish 

Lsuicer'a own true, thrilling oorratlve 
of adventure, horror, 
slaughter during the

82. ury.
wisdom, Ignorance. ____

m NUDISM IN MODERN LIFB— 
* Maurice Parmelee. 2S lUustre- 
Cions. A frank, authoritative, detailed 

discussion of the cultural, aesthetic 
and hygienic aspects of Nudism.

Formerly $3.00 
THE

Former price $8.00 
RECOLLECTIONS AND LET
TERS OF GENERAL ROBERT 

E. LEE—Capt. Rohm E. Lee.
Former price $6.00 

94 AMONG THE NUDISTS—Franeee 
and Maioa Merrill. Frank an

swer to questions Nudism has raised. 
Intimate experlenees of young Ameri
can man and woman who tried it. 
Tells truth about moUvee. mixed com
panions. effects on modesty, health 
and emotions. 32 unchanged photo- 

Wrmerlv $3.00 
THE NATURE OF THE WORLD 
AND OF MAN—Edited by B. H. 

Newaum. Fta.D. Blocraphv of Uni
verse, stars, earth. biu:teria, plants, 
reotlles. mammals. Han. 6S3 paxes, 

Formerly $4.00 
A SECOND BOOK OF OPERAS— 
Henry E. KrriibM. The more 

modern operas—Ramson and Delilah. 
Paffltscel. Butterfly. Former price $3.35 

ROW TO WRITE LETTERS— 
Mary O. Crowtber. Complete 

guide to personal and business letter 
Formertv $3.00 

MARRIAGE AND MORALS— 
Bertrand Russell. Straight thlnk- 

FnrmerlV $3.00 
44 YEARS OP SCOTLAND YARD 
—Frederick Ferter Wensley. Con

sidered tbe best of all police memoirs 
recently 
chief of
amazing cnme-mlU. Illua.

21. andrapi 
World 
Formerly $3.00

ne57. 153-war.

WITH LAWRENCE IN ARABIA 
-^well Thomas. Companion in 

Lawrence's moet daring war exploits 
tells whole story.

GENGHIS KHAN—Harold Lamb. 
'Terror of eivillsatton, conquered 

half the known world. Formerly $3.90

NAPOLEON — Emil 
Thrilling rise and fall of lover, 

warrior. Emperor of all Europe. One 
of tbe great books of modem times.

Formerly $3.00

84.THE BOOK OF WOODCRAFT— 
Ernast Tbomseaa Hetan. Hand

book of outdoor lore. Formerly $3.00 
cn THE CONQUEST OF BAPPl- 

NESS.—Bertrand RusseU. Strips 
shams from "sin." lea^ love, living.

Formerly 13.00 
THE OMNIBUS OF CRIME— 
Dorothy L. Bayers. 82 thrilling 

storiea of mystery, crime, horror, by 
l.m pages, 

Formerly $3.00 
Duncan.

Frank autoblogrupHy of great, 
eccentric dancer, 'Jrithout reticence 
or apology."

THE STORY OF INVENTION— 
Hendrik Willem Van Loon. Ex

citing and dramatic history of inven
tions and their vital relation to human 

1ST Inimitable Van Loon U- 
Fonnerly 13.90 

HENRY THE VmTB—FrancU 
Hockrtt. Private Ufe of lusty 

royal Bluebeard and his six wives.
Former price $3.00 

SEX IN aVlLIZATION—Calver- 
ton and Schmalhausen. Introdoc- 

tloa by Havelock Ellis. 30 authorities 
take tabOM out of sex.

59. TAMERLANE.
SHAKER—Harold Lamb. Ruler 

Of tbe Bast when Europe was only a 
province of Asia. Formerly $4.00 

THE HUMAN BODY—Logan 
Clendentng, M. D. Stop worry

ing about yourself I The truth about 
wdght, diet, habits, "nerves." "heart 
trouble," debunked of fads. 103 
startling pictures. Formerly $8.00 
17A IDA BAILEY ALLEN'S MOD- 

ERN COOK BOOK. 2.500 tested 
recipes, spnlal menus and diets; over 
1.000
171 'STAG AT EVE. Humorous pic- 
iLi. sophisticates "ice
breaker" for parties. Formerly $3.oo

EARTH117. strength and Health in 
and Age.Formerly $4.00

Formerly $3.00 
THE WORKS OF SCHOPEN
HAUER—Edited by WIU Duraat.

Formerly $3.50 
ON GOING NAKED—Jaa Gay. 
The adventures of a young 

American woman who turned from the 
private to tbe public practice of naked
ness. Amusing. Instructive. Over SO 
Illustrations Formerly $2.00

THE HUMAN MIND—Karl A. 
Menninger, M. O. What Dr. 

Clendenlng has done for the body. Dr. 
Menninger has done for the mind.

Formerly $8.00

85. 156.118.
rrnphs. Ludwig. 161.88.61.28.

world-famous authors, 
unateldged.

MY LIFE—Isadora now TO LIVE—Arnold Ben
nett. Eminent author charmingly 

records his rules. Impresiion, philos
ophy of succeasful Ilving-

89.ns muB. 61 163.Formerly $3.8029.
Former price $8,00

Former price 0.80
64.30. ABRAHAM LINCOLN — Lord 

Chamwaod. Best-known, most 
authoritative biography.
90. rI GARDEN CITY PUBLISHING CO.. Dept 810, Gardn Gtj. N. Y.

Please send me the STAR DOLLAR BOOKS enetreled below. X will either 
send you within 5 days |i plus loc to cover packing and postage for MCh 
volume or I will return the books without being obligated tc any way. 
1 Encircle numbers of books you want.)
1 3 $ g 1 I 18 IZ 13 14 15 17 .19 31

S^ltlDX. Formerly $3.00 
CREATTYE CHEMISTRY—Edwin 
E. SloosoB. Wonders of modern 

made fBacinatlng to non- 
reader.

WILD BILL HICKOR—Frank J. 
Wllstach. A fast-moving story of 

the Prince of Flstoleers, desdliest. 
toughest frontier sheriff the West 
ever knew. Formerly $3.90

progress. H 
iusteatione.31. I93.67.Ing in sex ethics.

chemistry
technical31 Formerly $3.00 I94.69.published. By the famed 

the C. I. D., the Yard's
44 418$ 38 3932 34 3530 3124 28 29

57 89 «5450 51 53 54 9942 43 49 46 49
17 8175 7812 7461 70 1161 62 64 69Formerly $2,15 

VAGABONDING DOWN THE 
ANDES—Harry A. Fraiwk. Three 

years amid beauties of nature, exotic 
Fonnerlv $6.00 

« NEW BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.
CnplelBly Revised and Brenghl 

Up-ta-Date by Lillian BIchler, whose 
first famous book on the subject sold 
over a million copies. All the latest 
rules of etiquette . . . including the 
proper way to 

BIRD
Blaaehan. Friendly acquaintance 

with 190 Bongsten. hrlllers, flghters. 
Gives quick tdentlflcatiqp.

114 in144 14894 9$$2 84 IS 88 89 94 93Rirmerly $8.00
34. 112 113 111 118 1 20 121 123 124 139 124 129 134 133

139 138 131 143 1C 194 153 IH 161 1835 DAYS’ FREE I 
examination!!SEND NO MONEYnative customs. Name

PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY

Use the eoupon, Mark the volumes yon want. Mall the coupon to ns withont 
money, Books will be sent ON APFRDVAL. Fay nothing in advance—nothing 
ta porimon. So confident are we that STAR DOLLAR BOOKS offer yon a 
greater valae (or II than yon can realise withont actually oeelng for yourself, 
that we are mahing this FREE EXAMINATION OFFER. Examine for 5 days. 
Then send ns 81 pins I4e to cover pocking and pootare for each title yon keep. i _ 
If yen do net admit that this Is the biggest book valne you ever saw. return | 
tbe volnnes and forget the maUrr. The editions of many titles are limited;— 
don't delay! GARDEN CITY PUBLISHING CO.. Dept. 818. Garden CHy. N. T.

Address.

I| City and Htate
serve wines.

NEIGHBORS — NdUe ■ Check here if you prefer to enclose WITH Coupon only 11.00 
for each_book ordered, thus saving packing and postage 
charges. The same 6-d;^ refund guarantee appltef.

Ontslde rontlnntal U. 8. A. $1.14 pee book, cash with order.

36.
IFormerly $6 00
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stained a rich honey color and 
waxed, Directly across the room 
from the fireplace is a square 
bay designed especially to re
ceive a couch. The paneling 
above this, and above the single 
front and rear windows, ter
minates in graceful scrollwork. 
There are bt>okcases on three 
walls, the interiors of which are 
painted a dull red as are the in
dentations under the mantel 
shelf. (Concealed in the paneling 
on either side of the fireplace is 
a large closet.

On the second floor there are 
four bedrooms, each having cross 
ventilation, a direct connection 
to a bath and. with one excep
tion, two closets each. By request 
of the owner the rooms were ar
ranged in such a manner that 
one might lock all the hall doors 
and yet pass from one room to 
another. In the small hall there 
is a broom closet, winter storage 
closet, and linen cabinet. .-Xn 
interesting note is added to this 
floor by the smallest bedrfH»m 
being one step lower than the 
other three.

The amount of closet and 
cabinet space should please even 
the most exacting person. There 
are 14 on the second floor. 8 on 
the first besides The book cases, 
and 2 in the basement: a total 
of 24 for nine rooms, and all are 
cedar lined. The plan has worked 
out in such a way as to give the 
maximum efficiency and freedom 
of movement within, and at the 
same time provide the greatest 
privacy to all parts.

In addition the walls ha\e 
been thoroughly insulated and 
the windows and doors weather- 
stripped to provide comfort at 
extreme exterior temperatures,

1 The whole is a beautiful and com
plete living establishment that 
should make the task of ever> 
day life a pleasure.

taken off one end of the present 
plan. It could, of course, be 
thrown open as one unit when cfe- 
sired, and need not even be heated 
in the winter. Week-end guests.

WON'T SMOKE
v)ill heat /

L.*

Ci^«wKAl. Pl.A*f

The BENNrrr Fireplace Unit 
smokeless operation and 3 to 6 times 
more heat. The only fireplace that 
draws fresh air.from outdoors, heatsit, 
and distributes it healthfully through
out the house. Ends annoying drafts, 
cold floors, chilly corners—common 
to all other fireplaces. Saves running 
the furnace in moderate weather . . . 
^ring and fall. Fuel savings alone pay 
for it. Adaptable to any architectural 
style. Special modeU for installation in exist
ing ^replaces. 3*poinc guarantee of sacisfac- 
cioa. Owners, without exception, eatbusias. 
tic. Ask your building supply de^er. Avoid 
buying an expensive disappoincmeni! Before 
you commityourself on a fireplace, SEND for 
brochure chat explains fireblace operation 
and Bennett Units. Bennett Fireplace Corpo
ration. Dept.BlS, Norwich, N.V.

riREPLACE SPECIAUSJS

assures

STLJ5Y'CAN YOU AND

DICK DRIVE
C’laK'

entertaining, etc., in the summer 
always lax the small house. One 
sometimes feels she should have 
a double-entente just for summer 
use. This third floor seems to 
solve that problem beautifully, 
needing no care and no expense 
when not being used.

.Now then, have I asked the im
possible in one house? We all pore 
over house plans, and never find 
one "just right.” Even when we 
rely on our good friend the archi
tect. there seems to be something 
two or three years later we would 
do differently were we to build 
again. Such changes of heart, no 
one architect can provide for. 
But to make a house truly livable 
and truly efficient must require 
the same "compromises” of plan 
that 1 am asking for. They are 
the things we know we must have 
to be happy and to live graci
ously, Can you revise the plan— 
and make a "perfect” house?

Sincerely.
Je\s .Austin.

OUT FOR THE

WEEK-END? /f

Telephoned invitations 
are so personal. There is 
no uncertainty; you get 
an immediate answer. 
Out-of-town friends are 
brought as near as next 
door neighbors. And the 
cost issurprisingly small. 
After 8:30 P.M., station- 
to-station rates to most 
points are about 40% less 
than during the day. You 
can call 75 mi ies for about 
35c, 150 mites for 50c.

BENNETTil^nREPLACE,£&

HCATEP rneSH AIA CIRCULATIOM

ARVINA twofaced house 
for modern Kving
{Cofitinued from paf(e 295}

The architect not only could— 
but did revLse, until there seems

ELECTRIC HEATER ! not a single thing to complain

®, about. We reprint it merely as a 
, lesson for those who are planning 
I to build—merely as one example 

of what intelligent cooperation 
and planning with vour architect 

-od chilly room.. An Arvin in bnby-. “n do towatd achievmg that pet-
iHith ur divWng room fnven instant. fect dream house of yours. The
protective warmth. Merely plug in plans and changcs made here.
any no A.C. wall ouUet, and the cold. family's needs,
deao air aoon efaanafa to ffcnuy clr- _ ^ ^ • tcuUling icarm air ... The entire hver>' family necds sc>me special
househtad can uae the Arvin. It'a ao provision. ModcS of living. habltS,
easy to c^arry, so dependable and effi
cient that it may be uaed in many | 
roomn—wherever temiNirary or aiix- I 
iliary heat is retniired. Most hardware, 
department and electrical stores scU |
the Arvin—priced at *7.9.’> or *S,95. | ^,J|j ^l all. But
If your store does not have them we 
will ship direct on receipt of the price.

Nublitt-Sparks Industries, Inc.
Columbus. Indiana

PAN-FO RCE D|

wears out. This, of course, is not 
true in families where there are 
children or sub-debs and much 
strenuous entertaining goes on to 
the grief of the family living 
room unless there is a game-r(K)m 
to bear the brunt of it. ! should, 
however, like this space for en
tertaining, especially in summer 
w’eather when the average living 
room, taxed to capacity crowds, 
becomes unendurable. However. I 
could hardly justify so much 
space for a room so little used. 
.\ library or work-nx^m, with 
built-in bunks that could be 
turned over to the youngsters 
home from school with friends to 
put up, would put this space to 
double use—and could easily be

and numbers must all enter into
any plan if the house is to be en
tirely comfortable.

Those who like cozy things

some few of us cling fondly to 
the idea of spacious living with
out the means to expand on a 
grand scale. .\nd to those, this 

[Please turn to page

p&ase/M. // •Y THf MAKERS OF ARVIN HOT WATER 
CAR HEATERS AND ARVIN CAR RADIOS
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Two of the houses in the great 
Tennessee Valley project Was your Housea

roof is of shingles and the wood
work is painted white.

In this plan thorough ventila
tion for every room has been 
provided, and the bedroom and 
the kitchen receive light and air 
from three sides, There is no base
ment, as storage space in the attic 
and an electric heating system 
nake this expense unnecessary in 
the houses of Norris.

The broad windows of the liv
ing room lend a feeling of spaci
ousness to the room, and the 
wood-burning fireplace adds to its 
homelike feeling. Recessed book
shelves are built into the wall 
opposite the fireplace, and in one 
corner is a narrow stair leading 
to the attic. The gable windows 
of the attic provide light and air 
so that it might be used in part 
as a children’s playroom, sewing 
room, or even for bedrooms. 
Double insulation in the roof 
will make the attic habitable.

At one end of the long kitchen, 
well lighted space is provided for 
dining purposes. This being a 
Norris house, all of the equip
ment, including refrigerator and 
hot water heater, is electrified. A 
double fixture combines sink and 
laundry tub. .Across the kitchen is 
a store closet or pantry.

There are two closets in the 
bedroom and ample wall space for 
furniture. The bathroom may be 
entered from either the living 
room or the bedroom and is fitted 
with a special type aluminum 
shower instead of a tub.

The large screened porch is of 
the triple-service type. That is. it

(is directly accessible from any 
room of the house and may be 
used for either dining, living, or 
sleeping purpioses.

J * * *

N BUILDING the new town for
workers at Norris. Tennessee, 

the Tennessee Valley .Authority is 
embodying many features that 
are of distinctly Southern origin. 
For instance, a marked character
istic of many small rural houses 
throughout the South is the sep
aration of the house into two 
wings or units with an open space 
between, but all covered under 
the same sweep of roof—thus in
suring thorough ventilation for 
houses built in a warm climate.

In its building operations at 
Norris, however, the TV.A is gov
erned by the necessity of making 
use of all available space. There
fore. in the breeze-way type of 
house, the area formerly given 
over to the open gallery has been 
converted into a living room, so 
arranged that none of the prac
tical benefits of the old type is 
sacrificed. This is well illustrated 
by the accompanying house. The 
outer walls of this living room are 
largely of glass, with the result 
that the effect is practically that 
of an outdcKjr room.

The recessed entrance-way gives 
a roof cover entering or leaving 
the house and lends interest by 
producing a deep shadow line 
breaking the monotony of the flat 
wall surface. The widened stoop 
at the entrance serves as a ter
race. The walls are of dark red 
common brick, pleasingly irreg
ular in color and texture. The

1

this Summer? ft

r\

thishousethis winter!, a stiflme 
cold houseRemember..

means o houM *»®-
eaua*
out

c*u»® __ 
«ool

ini

OD

Id-

ff- i
I

SCKltULO fOILCK9 **> IS 4* Save up to 40% on Fuel 
Bills this Winter...Make Your 

Home up to 15^ Cooler in 
Summer. J-M Book Tells How.

■ a.
LlVtNO
ILODM&(. £>CD ®,'M .

l.a*T .H'VKlTCHCM

Mow Rock Vool kccpM hornet cooler in 
Mutnmer, u/armcr in icintcr.One of the surest ways to IF you’ve been troubled by the 

heat in your hou.se this summer.harmonize a house with its sur-
Rock Wool is fireproof, rot-pn>of. 
I>ermanent. You owe it to yourself 
to get all the facts about it. Write 
for the book below—today!
**My fu.l hill was cut about '30% when I 
had J-M lIomeliiBulalian in.talltKl,'* Bayn 
J U. La Orant, of Kantuiii. '*Out-
doiHV lost KUininvr, it wbb 96°. Iiuidr my 
nrwiy inaulat^ houoe it waa 76°," write* 
A. C. Friedel, of Syraruae. N. Y.

you can be sure you’ll have excesgive 
fuel bilLs this winter, too. Fw where 
heat filters inio a house in summer, 
it "leak.s” out in winter!

30.000 owners have discovere<I the 
simple, economical way to correct 
b<^h these conditions:

J-M Rock Wool Home Insula
tion, “blown” through a hose right 
into the empty spaces between inner 
and outer walls and between the 
beam.s the attic floor, makes homes 
up to 15* cooler in summer—saves 
up to 40% on winter fuel bills!

There’s no fuss—no liother. The 
work can be done in two or three 
days u.sually. and can be paid for 
in easy instalments.

roundings is to build it of ma
terials that are native to the l(>-

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK

Explain*, is 24 illita- 
Iraled pan*., ja.t 
what Home In.nla- 
lion U, and how you 

' may cut furl bllb up 
to 40% In winter — 
abut out hoal in

TION_•I ■'r)i« S'.'’
•umiiirr.

ik—j
John.-IManville. Dapt. AH-10 

22 £. 40iii St„ N. Y. M«ad ma 

tree H«imr iD.aialion Book aad about your Plan to lend bmt money to have 

hoB
oil me

Insulated.

Manville
Nanii*.

Strort

Rock Wool HOME INSULATION CitT. -Hute.

Courtesy, Tennessee yalley Authority
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(or mock caviar, if you prefer), 
are in keeping with the Russian 
spirit. Excellent mock caviar may 
be made by lightly beating cod’s 
roe with a little salad oil and 
vinegar and seasoning to taste.

For sweets, there is much to 
choose from. Gingerbread squares, 
baked dry and crisp, but not too 
brown, dainty tartlets filled with 
cherry jam. almond macaroons, 
sand cakes, and aniseed biscuits 
all are old-time Russian favorites. 
For candies, there art the brightly 
wrapped fruit confections already 
mentioned, marzipan or Russian 
Toffee.

pive a Russian 
pridge party
^Continued frovi page SOO]

irateness of the entertainment. 
There are carved w’ooden boxes, 
ashioned after the treasure chests 
if olden days, red lacquer beak
ers, shaped like mythical birds, 
•nchanting teacozy character dolls 
:reated by artists according to 
icasant types of the different 
irovinces. Then there are gay but 
inexjvnsive boxes of Russian 
Tiarmalade sweets, and lacquered 
:ontainers brimming with the 
brightly wrapped and very delici- 
i)U> fruit candies for which Rus- 
^ia is famous. Whatever gifts are 
:hoscn. they are sure to please, as 
each object, however simple, is 
made with the artistry and skill 
of a race of consummate crafts
men.

^ 4l£4n4vti/ie-

fARTI-hTS

Following is a Russian recipe 
for tartlet dough:

Yi pound butter
egg

1 cupful powdered sugar 
I cupful cream 
1 pound pastry flour

A unique and characteristic 
prize may be a gingerbread baked 
in a fancy mould. Gingerbread, 
commonplace as it may seem to 
us. was largely used in Russia 
during the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries, not only as a 
nationally popular food, but also 
as a "gift of honor."

Refreshments: 
are served in the dining room, 
where the table, spread with a 
gaily embroidered or hand-woven 
doth, offers the cheerful compan
ionship of the bubbling samovar. 
The samovar is placed at one end 
of the table. The centerpiece may 
consist of an amusing Russian 
costume doll, a replica of a dash
ing troika, or a red lacquer bowl 
heaped high with hard boiled 
eggs, dyed red and purple, which 
are distributed among the guests 
at the close of the party. If a 
samovar is not available, the hot 
tea, which is poured into tall 
glasses, is offered the guests from 
a gleaming brass or copper tray.

In Russia, tea is served without 
sugar, cream, or lemon.

Little square rye bread sand
wiches, or toasted rounds of 
white bread spread with caviar

Mix together the butter, sugar, 
egg. and cream, .Add ‘he flour, a 
little at a time, beating all to
gether until light.

This pastry may be rolled thin, 
cut out with a round biscuit 
cutter, and filled with the follow
ing cream cheese mixture. After 
allowing it to stand fifteen min
utes to settle, brush the top of 
the cheese with the yolk of an 
egg and bake in the oven. When 
slightly browned, remove and sift 
with powdered sugar.

CrI:AM Cheese Fiii.ing

Pass 1 pound of cream cheese 
through a sieve 

.Add I cupful rich sour cream 
2 egg yolks
Yt pound powdered sugar 
% pound seeded raisins 

cupful butter
cupful peeled and chopped 

almonds

Refreshments

Mix thoroughly before putting 
in pastry. 1-Cocktail... 2-Wine .. 3-Brandy... 4-Cordial... 5-Sherry 

6—Creme de Menthe...T-Champagne...8-Claret...9-RliineW'iiie
Russi.an Toffee

Should you wish to make your 
own Russian Toffee, here is a 
good formula: Put into a brass 
pan the following:

•a < < < < < ■e

number of interesting and beauti
ful cuttings and etchings; also 
a new and lavish gold treatment.

See this beautiful stemware at 
your store—as well as Fostoria’s 
almost limitless selection of other 
charming pieces. May we send 
you our booklet, "Correct Wine 
andTableService”? FostoriaGla^ 
Company, Moundsville, W, Va.

ERE is^WestchesterTFostoria’s 
newest pattern, thought by 

many to be the most beautiful 
stemware design of the year.

'’Westchester”comes in every nec
essary shape for correct service 
—in crystal, in colors including 
Fostoria’s gorgeous new Oriental 
Ruby and in combinations of color 
and crystal. It is available in a

HCOMPLETE - - - $25.75
2 ounces butter
1 tin Swiss milk and an equal 

quantity of sweet milk
2 poLintis soft brown sugar

Roil until the mixture turns 
with difficulty as you stir it with

PERSONALITY/
Or separately

Andiron*. Solid Brasi, 21".......Fire.Set. 4.PC.. Brm*«, 29''.......Semen, 3 Folding Panel*. Fiite Blick Me*h. Solid Brus Frame end Fituai* $10.50 Erid Panel*, 12" X 27". Center Panel 2b" 
a 30" high.

CAN Bl DEVELOPED

RxTBNn ;miT butlneii and «o- elBl uiprmii through dUtlnrUT*
Eeraonalliy. pot*e. charm, voice..now corrert procedure at erery ■nrlat ocratlon. Men. women pmRt by mr adrtrr. Sorlal t'minseling mt. 1B2S. Ten lenioiu by miiL Moderate eo*t, Mall roupon.

HENRieTTAROSlNSoW 54S Fifth Ave.. Oeflt. IIS. New Yorli City 
Plea.w send free booklet.

.VameAillirmm _____ __
Stale

$9.00 pr. P.$8.00

*ostoriaExprtu Colled
Send for new metal laan catalogue N’lO
ADOLPH SILVERSTONE

EetahUeked 1898
NEW YORK, N. Y. THE GLASS OF FASHIONSI ALLEN ST.
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LOOK HIM FULL IN THE EYE. a wooden spoon. Remove from i
fire, flavor with vanilla. Put back 
on the fire again and cook until 
it comes to a vigorous boil. Pour 
into a buttered dish. When cool 
enough to handle, let two people \ 
butter their fingers and pull the 
lump of toffee. If they pull the 
toffee until they reach the 
posite sides of the room, it 
then be cut into strips, or braided 

; in three strands and cut.

! in the store. Please, little lady, 
wilt you remember that this fall? 
It’s a death knell to all those 
"and after I got it home" stories 
that always end up little Eva.

Now one more thing before 
leave this color question. Colors 
can play terrible tricks at night.

I Colors we liked because they 
exactly right, become entirely dif
ferent under the lamp light. Blues 
are notoriously ill-behaved in this 
respect. Green.s are also great of
fenders. And so, if it’s winter 
lamp-lit nights you’re looking for
ward to, submit that two and a 
half yard length to the lamp 
light test.

Some bromides you might tuck 
into your purse before starting 
off on that shopping expedition! 
Too much smartness in color or 
design are double virtues, 
less everything you have is spank
ing new and perfect. If your rug 
is figured, take one color for the 
wall, another for furniture cover
ing. Have your draperies pick up 
both colors, but see that the de
sign does not overwhelm or fight 
\'our rug. Scale of fabric design 
should be the same as those in 
your rug. Teeny-weensie patterns 
in fabrics are all wrong with 
pumpkin-size Oriental patterns. 
Select drapery fabrics first—fur
niture coverings afterwards. Sofa 
may be the same as draperies, 
but more pieces of the same in 
an average room is monotonous. 
Place the plain covered pieces 
near the figured draperies. Re
verse the order if draperies are 
plain color. Fine hair-line or pin 
stripes on an odd piece relieve the 
monotony of plain and figured 
fabrics.

More than this, I cannot tell 
you. It would be as difficult for 
me to tell you what color you 
need, what design you need as to 
buy a hat for you through the 
mail. The only thing 1 can do for 
you is to tell you the order in 
which to buy fabrics. Color first. 
Texture second. Design last. The 
color is going to do 90% of the 
work for you. Textures must come 
next, for soft, silky rugs and 
mirror-like furniture need soft, 
smooth textures. Sturdy furni
ture, knobby textures. The design 
tells its own story as soon as you 
have gathered up that two and a 
half yard sample.

Now everything I’ve said ap
plies equally well to paints and 
wallpapers, and rugs. If you al
ready have your rug, everything 
hinges on the floor you’re start
ing with. Your wall colors, as 
well as draperies, will be deter
mined from the colors in that 
rug. as will your decision as to 
plain paint on the walls or fig
ured wallpaper. Otherwise, every
thing starts with the wall. Fig
ured walls do not necessarily 
mean plain color hangings. But 
unless you are sure of yourself, 
it’s far safer, though less inter-

don't SPANK HIM
lU HIDE THESE 
NICKS WITH THIS 
CANNED WOOD 
IN JUSTA jiffy!

And Ask The 
Salesman 

This Question
we

op-
werecan

Go out and buy!
[Continued from page J/g]

package, take out yards of color. 
The lordly male will think lie's 
gazing on bolts of fabric—but 
you’ll know you have bought 
yards of sunshine, yards of tran
quillity, yards of richne.ss. or 
yards of gaiety.

But before you leave that 
counter with that bolt of magic, 
bring home a two and a half yard 
sample of it. You may be good, 
you may be clever—but you are 
not wise if you disobey this com
mandment. You have before you 

I a piece of fabric stretched taut, 
i The little sprigs and bowknots 

are just too adorable. Uh-huh. 
But take two and a half yards 
of ye sprigs and ye bowknots. 
Gather it all together and hang 
it up. Step back—and, why what’s 
the matter? There seems to be 
no pattern at all, it’s all gone 
wishy-washy. Uh-huh. It is. It 
doesn’t do a thing for the room, 
Funny, such a sweet de.sign would 
do that "up.” But even funnier, 
is the lady who looks at a piece of 
taut material and never thinks 
that all fabric has to be gathered 
up. in fact never tries it that way 
at all, except possibly to ruffle up 
a square of it in her hand and 
stand two feet away from it.

And that loud, bold thing is 
really lovely "up.” Doe.sn’t seem 
loud at all. In fact, has lots of 
character, even gathered up. 
Uh-huh. A square yard of it 
knocks you square between the 
eyes—but it was never meant for 
square yard pieces. The moral? 
Take home that two and a half 
yard sample. The store may be 
pretty disagreeable about taking 
it back, but then they do accept 
returns of that length, .^nd if it 
wasn’t right—you’ve saved your
self a lot of grief. If it is, they’ve 
made a sale. One of you will he 
wronged—but the trusting little 
housewife who bought twenty- 
yard doses on a yard square 
sample, has taken the punishment 
long enough. It's the store’s turn 
—in fact, it’s been their turn to 
tell buyers that for a long time. 
No decorator orders on the grand 
blind scale that the housewife, 
who can least afford it, buys. A 
look in your room is worth two

un

it’s Amazingly 
Easy to Use

Home owner’s delight I That’s what 
they call this amazing canned wood 
thathandleslikesoft putty and quickly 
hardens into wood you can carve, 
paint, drive nails or screws into. It 
makes repairs around the house—a 
broken chair.loosecaster.hole in floor, 
loose drawer-pull, wood-rot, cracks 
in wood—easy and simple to repair. 
It’s PLASTIC WOOD. And you’ll say 
it’s wonderful when you try it Sold 
in 9 colors by paint, hardware, de
partment stores. 25c a tube. 35c a can.

Is This Genuine 
Ozite Rug Cushion
or just another imitation?

'Tell the salesman you won’t ex

periment with imitations—that you 
want Gtnuint Ozite with its 39,000,000 
square yards in use and its ouakanteb 

OF SATISFACTION—Hot ao imitation that 
for all you know may be made of poor 
quality hair, or even jute dytd to look 
like hair.

The appearance of Genuine Ozite 
has often been imitated—not its ex
clusive features. Genuine Ozite is the 
only cushion that is ozonized—an 
electrical purifying process that re
moves all trace of musty odor that 
often makes ordinary pads offen
sive in damp weather. Genuine Ozite

PLASTIC WOOD

//y •

is PERMANENTLY MOTHPROOFED by aO

exclusive process that kills moth lar
vae. Genuine Ozite has the exclusive
ADHBSIVB CENTER CONSTRUCTION that

prevents lumps. Genuine Ozite en
riches your rugs—makes them last twice 
as long—80 make sure that you get 
Genuine Ozite by lookingfor the name 
O21TB impressed on every square yard.
Thtrc weixho of Genuine Ozite bri^ it withia 
tinge of everr purse—Gold Tape Ozite f4S oz. to 
the sq. rd.); Silvcf Tape Ozite (36 oz.); Orange 
Tape Oztte(32oz.).

/ '
/

HMlproef.merproef.wolerprooF. 
NO ppllihlne. NOT (lipoary. At 
paintpnd herdwaraiterM. Frott 
& lambert.lnc.. guffolp, N. Y.

9 1

World’s Lowest Priced
Quality 
Home!

RUG CUSHION
7Wr« is snipumskf^rms rk

m ’493
Buy direct Irom UiU. Save tKfi to 8SD0. Price 
includea all lumber readUcut. mUIwort, wln- 
dowa. doors, Interior woodwork, hardware, root
ing, glass, nails, paints, varnish and atatna, 
We pay freight.

CuNTON Carpet company 
MerchandiM Mart, Chicago, III.
Please send me a free sample of Genuine I 
Ozite Rug Cushion and a copy of your new : 
booklet. "Useful Facts About the Cate of < 
Rugs and Carpets.'*

..................Addrtu........
City-

AH 104 :

BUILD IT YOURSELF

t3kce. A*li No.
THE ALADDIN CO. ponnANbTom^M
nwM I nowowt..... SiMU .. .. .
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esting. Figured walls do not neces
sarily mean plain furniture cover
ings. Some, yes. Bui by no means 
keep all your pieces plain because 
of it.

Adding the 
finishing touch
[Continued from page 29d]

If you haven’t a lot of furni
ture. or even enough furniture, 
wallpaper furnishes as nothing 
else can. Simple furniture gains 
enormous charm against a figured 
wallpaper. Bedroijms are always 
charming in wallpaper. Halls can 
be almost entirely furnished with 
wallpaper alone. Dining ror>ms 
are often saved from boredom 
with a .scenic wallpaper. But if 
you tire quickly of informality, 
paint your walls. Formal eight
eenth century or Georgian furni
ture is almost always best against 
plain walls. Chippendale, on the 
t)ther hand, almost demands a 
figured wall. Old mahogany is 
charming against wallpaper, hut 
always richer against plain walls 
which do not detract attention 
from the furniture itself. Formal
ity or informality, hominess or 
richness—two rules as foolproof 
as any. in deciding whether you 
shall use paint or waHpaper,

1. A simple pine finish Colonial 
cornice. Gould Mersereau Co,

2. Scalloped wooden cornice 
painted green with gold dec
orations. Gould Mersereau Co.

3. Lovely oJd-fashiewted brass 
to be mounted oncornice,

wooden frame. H. L. Judd Co. 
4. Rod in black with chromium

in modified green key design. 
Dovercraft Co., Inc.

5. Traditional ends in brass on 
black rod. Dovercraft Co
lne.

6. Chromium star ends spiralled 
on black rod, Dovercraft Co.,
Inc.

7. Black rod with Adam ends 
and rings in chromium. The 
Kirsch Co.

S. Modern classic rod with palm 
leaf decoration, in all brass. 
The Kirsch Co.

0. Brass rod with urn ends en
ameled in different colors. 
H. L. Judd Co.

10. Crystal ball ends mounted on 
chromium rod. H. L. Judd Co.

11. Mirrored spear ends on 
chromium. H. L. Judd Co.

12. Maple rod with chromium 
mounting. M. 1-. Judd Co.

M. Iron crane, arrow end, in an
tique silver finish. Gould Mer
sereau Co.

14. Wooden crane in maple and 
black. The Kirsch Co.

H. .MI chromium corner crane 
with etched design. The 
Kirsch Co.

16. Modern design crane in dull 
silver. Gould Mersereau Co.

17. Spear head crane in copper 
and chromium. Dovercraft 
Co.. Inc.

18. Black iron scroll crane with 
copper end and rings. The 
Kirsch Co.

10, Three hold-backs at the left 
in transparent Catalin, and 
chromium star from Dover
craft Co.. Inc., and a maple 
oval decorated in black and 
a chromium palm leaf from 
The Kirsch Co.

20. Conventionalized palm leaf in 
antique brass, cla.ssic motif in 
chromium, and three rosette 
types, in milk glass, brass, and 
etched mirror. ,MI from H. L. 
Judd Co.

21. Various types of mirror hold
backs. some etched, some 
plain. From the Gould .Mer
sereau Co.

Let Uncle Sam help 

you paint your house

Thousands of families rejoice over government 
help in making their homes more 

livable, more valuable

W'h.at This Country Needs—

Go out and buy. What this 
country needs is some freshness 
and some color in homes that 
have gone unbearably drab and 
dull these last few years. Our 
morale needs it—a ht>me deserves 
it if it is to mean home to your 
family. But before you go, know 
what you want that purchasing 
money to do for you besides buy 
something merely new. Color, 
fabrics, wallpapers—these hold 
within themselves too many joy
ous possibilities for so meager a 
return on your investment as 
merely something new to replace 
the old!

gloss. Both are washable. Yet Wallhide 
costs oo more to use than ordinary oil 
paints.

SUN-PROOF House Paint is a 
tough paint, made to withstand rough 
weather. Famous for 79 years, it lasts iVi 
times as long as "cheap” paints and 
covers 23^ more surface per gallon. 24 
beautiful colors.

WATERSPAR Quick-drying En
amel brings One-day Painting to fur
niture and woodwork . . . makes it easy 
to brighten up your home. 18 rich hues 
harmonize with Wallhide.

FLORHIOE is the quality quick- 
dr^'ing enamel to make floors look new. 
10 colors withstand hardest wear.

CARRARA Structural Glass 
for bathrooms, kitchens

CARRARA is the last word in modern
izing bathrooms and kitchens. In texture, 
lustre and beauty it is like a precious 
jewel. The slabs are easy to install, will 
not stain, absorb liquids or odors. Can 
be cleaned easily. Carrara may be had 
in 5 permanent colors — Black, Gray, 
White, Ivory or Jade.

HROUCH the new National Hous
ing Act and the Home Owners' 

Loan Corporation (HOLC), vast sums of 
money have been made available to aid 
homeowners in maintaining and beau
tifying their homes.

Mail coupon for complete 
details

If, for want of immediate money, you 
have delayed painting your house and 
redecorating your rooms, mail the cou
pon below. The Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Company will promptly send you a pam
phlet telling exactly how you can take 
advantage of one or the other of these 
two plans.

This information is presented simply 
and clearly. The makers of Pittsburgh 
Paint Products gladly publish it because 
the use of it will put men back to work 
and speed national recovery. This infor
mation will also procea you against the 
costly mistake of using materials that do 
not measure up to the high standards 
set by the Federal Government.

Pittsburgh Paint Products meet all 
federal requirements completely. In partic
ular you will want the longer-lasting 
beauty and protection assured by

T

ELIMINATE unsightly
STOVE PIPE

from QkS ranged and HEATERS
with a

rHGUARD
fDnmdtyAfanoiM* Fumm m 

F4i BfiouDmnsar S«l 
V% S> 9u^mu ^ 

St^nderdt.
O P. P. G. Co„ 19M

Unllkt davleai uting I 
wa(«f M 0««l «re«l. ih« I 
HEALTH GUARDNth« 
onlv d«vtc«rerr«pl«elne ■mIsMIv elfm on 
mnOM wdradinni k«n(tn 
th«l eonirob dnadly car
bon menoiido luma*. 
Titpt eraoM and Mot,.. 
kaapt walb claan. Doai 
not allow liHBt* lo back yp 
iHotfcaorca.eoiMccMii^ 
ly. will not eonlaailnata 
the Food. IF youi local 
Mora cannot fopply yen, 
ordar dirack Uta tha I 
Coyponl

BEH A CO., 11 SO BROADWAY. N. Y. C
Sand ma itova model HEALTH GUARD 

(WKlU.Graan.lvory.BlaekLatSI.OS Each.
Sand me radiant hnatar HEALTH GUARD 

(MahoMv only), at SI .95 Each.

MAIL TODAY—No ObligationWALLHIDE 
One-day Painting nrPITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO. 

Paine and Vamiah Diviiion. Depc 910 
Milwaukee. Wis.
Please send me (Check whic you want):
□ Full details on Goverament Aid to

Home-owaers.
Informacion oa paints for; □ Interiot 

□ Exterior.
□ Famous Interior Decorators Slidine

Color Rule and new Booklet: “HowTo 
Work Wonders With Color In Your 
Home."

With Wallhide, you can hang your cur
tains and pictures the same day walls and 
ceilings ire painted. The Vitolized Oil 
used exclusively in Wallhide keeps the 
paint film alive and elastic. 11 lasts longer,

KNITTING WOOL i “
the “flat” satin finish, also the semi-Novelty yams for Suits, Zephyrs 

Bouclc, Mxony, Tweeds. Moss, 
Rug Yarns, etc. Priced Cara of 400 
Samples Free. Prompt Mail Service

COLONIAL YARN HOUSE 
xasi'K Cherry Be., Fhtla«elpkla, Pe.

HamtPITTSBURGH PLATE 
GLASS CO. Addrtu

City. Sutt....Paint and Varnish Division. Milwaukee, Wis. 437
Addreia
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dozen and one objections. Yes, it 
was lovely, but would it wear, 
wouldn’t it rub off; wouldn’t it 
be difficult to do. or expensive, 
and others I do not recall just 
now. To all of these I shouted an 
emphatic no. for my heart and 
soul were set on gold antique 
floors and nothing short of death 
or fire would change me.

The next morning bright and 
early I hired a man to help me; 
purchased a pound of wax, a half 
pound of pale gold bronze powder 
and a can of turpentine. U'hile I 
was busy creaming together a 
half pound of wax and the 
half pound of gold powder, the 
man was equally busy cleaning 
the floors again with turpentine, 
1 felt this would clean any scars 
and crevices 1 had missed with 
the scrubbing and that the pine 
would absorb the wax and gold 
mixture better. We then rubbed 
in my creamy concoction and 
right here let me say a thorough 
job of rubbing with the grain of 
the wood is necessary if desirable 
results are to be obtained. The 
electric polisher was then used. I 
am sure 1 never quite appreciated 
this little electrical device before 
but after so much “down on the 
knees” activity it was an inde
scribable pleasure to use this 
polisher. But the finished product 
was well worth all the effort for 
within a day the floor of the room 
had been completely refinished. 
All the marks and scars pine 
floors get from years of use were 
filled and the whole floor had a 
soft golden sheen.

These floors have been in daily 
use for over five months and have 
not been touched other than the 
ordinary cleaning and are still in 
a very good condition.

Sixty dollars? No, quite the 
contrary. The man who helped 
me charged two dollars: the w'ax 
remover was ten cents; half 
pound of wax used, twenty-five 
cents; half pound of gold powder, 
sixty cents, and a thirty-cent can 
of turpentine (which w’as not all 
used), making a total of three 
dollars and twenty-five cents plus 
a small amount of electricity used 
for the polisher. This total in 
comparison to the etimate made 
by the "King of Floors” was sur
prising.

My next adventure in the realm 
of floordom will find me equipped 
with a pair of old kid or leather 
gloves to be used while applying 
the wax for the mixture of gold 
and wax makes one’s hands and 
nails very unpresentable, and 
rubbing the mixture in by hand 
is the only satisfactory method I 
know.

Try this some time if you have 
some impossible looking old 
floors. 1 am sure any one who 
does try this treatment will be 
pleased with the result for we 
have received many compliments 
on our “antique gold floor.”

riozv to get rid of an

INFERIORITY

COMPLEXINCLIN-ATOR atcending itairs

Here’s a Modern Way 
to avoid Stair-climbing
A simple type of Residence Elevators 
easily installed in existing homes. A 
necessity to the a^ed or infirm. 
Hundreds of owners in the U. S. and 
in Canada are most enthusiastic. 
The INCLIN-ATOR is adapted to 
straight stairs; the “Elevette” 
stairwell, closet, or other convenient 

No overhead construction.

A true story of a man who found that self-con

fidence is not a matter of education or luck

to

E WAS GOOD in his job. 
one denied that. But he felt in
ferior to his associates. Most of 

them were college men. He envied them 
the mysterious thing called “back
ground.”

Today he happens to be one of the 
principals of the business. But more 
important he has lost his inferiority com
plex. Instead of envying his once better 
informed associates he is their equal.

His case is by no means unusual. He 
Is one of the many who have learned the 
simple secret that good reading opens the 
gateway of the mind and offers a broader 
view of life. It is this broader view that 
inspires self-confidence. In one word 
it's culture.

There are thousands of men today who 
lack a classical knowledge and who don't 
know where to turn for it. The cold 
stone front of a public library suggests 
groping among thousands of books. 
‘‘What are the really great books?” they 
ask.

H Nospace.
Installation simple and the cost 
relatively low.

INCLIN-ATOR
Installed without cuttins or defacing ttairt 

all. Finished to harmonize with the 
woodwork. Folds against wall when not in 
use. Electrically operated.

Elevette**
May be placed in any convenient rootn. Car 
wilt carry pasaenger and med.um^ized in
valid chair. Electrical operation.
lUiutfaue foidtr compleU in/ormation

snd name of nearfjt re^ieMatae 
mailed on request

Inclinator Co. of America
1462 Vernon St., HerrisburS. Pa., U. S. A. 

Originators and MaHvfaeturm of Sim- 
pli^d Passenger Lifts for tMe Home

or

t4

rI
A

The question has been wonderfully 
answered by America's greatest educator, 
Dr. Eliot, forty years president of Har
vard. He made it a vital part of his 
great life work to assemble in one set the 
really worthwhile writings. These books 
place you on an equal footing with the 
best educated of your associates. These 
books are what people mean by a “lit
erary background.”

The new edition of the Harvard Clas
sics is undoubtedly the greatest book 
value of cur times. Beautifully bound 
and printed, magnificently illustrated, 
this set matches the finest sets in private 
libraries. Yet the cost is amazingly low. 
In fact, less than you pay for popular 
fiction.

THIS FREE BOOK. You ne«d not decide now. 
But by all meant own thie famout free book, 
'•nFTEEN MINUTES A DAY." It gives Dr. 
Eliot’i own plan of reading. It may mean a 
new view of life to you, greater self-confidence, 
and, above all, keener pieature. It will he sent 
yon FREE. Mail this coupon today.

EARLY AMERICAN

OLuen
Taking no more space than the average 
sofa, the Spinet Orand* la the moat welcome 
creation tn the progressive development of 
the grand piano.
In addition to Its fine tonal quality 
Spinet Grand, because of Its beautiful di 
and small sloe may be used with charming 
effect In any Interior, particularly where 
space requirements are a factor. lUusEratad 
booklet sent free on request.

‘Met. O. 8. Pataat QSoa

the
ealgn

MATHUSHEK PIANO MFG. CO.
Makm of fine pianor since 1836 

l)2a<l St. & Alexander Ave. ‘ New York 
New York Sbowrooms * l4£ast 59tbS(.

AN ADORABLE BAG
Conee In the oew corded 
•like.
Inches long, yet Is so 
roomy. Mdre Hncd. Zip. 
per closiBg. Choica at 
lilack or brown or (white 
for evening anri ^Soutliem 
waarl. To iatm* i 
dues, postoaid .
Ask for rUE Sill CtUlH 
fbowing many thoughtful, 
Inazrenalvs gltll.
We've been at It since IBOS.

POHLSON (1034) PswtiKkcl, R. I.

P. F. COLLIER & SON DIST. CORP. 250 Park Ave., New York City.

By mail, free, send me the bcokket that tells aD about the new Home Library 
edition of Dr. Eliot's Five-Koot bhelf of Looks (The Harvard Classics) and 
rontaint Dr. Eliot's own statement of how he came to select the greatest 
library of all time.

Mr.
Mrs.......................................................................................
Miss

$1.00

)NAME

Address 445 HM
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Savory Secrets 
from diplomatic tables 

II. Swedish Secrets

do not care for meat nearly as 
much as the Anglo-Saxon or other 
continentals.

As a rule, the Smorgasbord is 
accompanied by the drinking of 
aerated drinks or liqueurs, al
though the Swedes as a nation 
are by no means a “liquor drink
ing” nation. In fact, it might be 
said that they are among the 
greatest milk drinkers in the 
world, and in some districts the 
peasants drink nothing but milk.

Due probably to the cold, 
which predominates the greater 
part of the year, the Swedes are 
very heavy eaters and although 
they may not eat a great deal at 
each meal, they eat frequently. 
There are usually about five 
meals a day, starting with a 
breakfast at seven or eight 
o’clock, a second breakfast or 
luncheon at about twelve, dinner 
at four or five, and supper at 
eight or nine in the evening. The 
Smorgasbord, as was staled be
fore, is usually “thrown in” as a 
side issue.

W'hile the Swedish people excel 
in the preparation of pickled, 
salted, and smoked fish, they are 
also adept in the art of roasting 
and are very fond of roast pork, 
as are their Teutonic neighbors, 
the Germans.

.Also, like the Germans, the 
Swedish women are most partic
ular housekeepers, and no Swed
ish girl would think of getting 
married without first having a 
very thorough knowledge of the 
fundamentals, at least, of cook
ing and housekeeping.

One of the most beautiful as 
well as efficiently managed homes 
in Washington is that of the 
Swedish .Minister, whose wife and 
charming daughters have con
tributed much to the social life 
of the capital. Mme. B’s dinners 
are famed for their excellence 
and it is a known fact, that no 
repast is ever partaken in the 
stately home on Massachu.setts 
Avenue, that has not had the per
sonal supervision of the Minister’s 
wife.

I Chose MIXMASTER 
because it 

has so 
many fine 

attach

ments

POR WOMIN

WHO KKP TOILETS
SNOW-WHITE

Gretchen Smith

F WE are indebted to the Alsa
tians for the delights of the 

pate de foie gras, we can never 
cease to be grateful to the chil
dren of Sweden for that savior of 
jaded appetites, the hors d’oeuvres. 
For although like the famous 
goose-liver delicacy, the hors 
il’oeuvres bears a French name, 
it is nevertheless Swedish—as 
decidedly and distinctively so as 
Is the custom of feeding the birds 
at Christmas.

And while on the subject of 
feeding the birds, a quaint custom 

I observed by the Swedes at Christ- 
1 mas time, when bundles of wheat 

and grain are tied to house 
porches to be certain the little 
"feathered friends” receive a 
Christmas repast, it is interesting 
to learn that the Swedish people 
are such great lovers of game, 
that more than 300,000 game 
birds are eaten in Stockholm 
every winter.

But to return from game birds 
to hors d’oeuvres. The sons of the 
Vikings are past masters in the 
art of the hors d’oeuvre table. 
.And the preparation of each of 
the dozens of items which appear 
on the typical Swedish Smor
gasbord table, is a culinary 
achievement.

No one who has visited in the 
home of the well-to-do Swede has 
failed to enjoy the delights of the 
Smorgasbord, a "light repast” of 
many dozens of dishes ser\’ed usu
ally on a side table, frequently 
on a raised dai's, the delicacies of 
which are enjoyed standing and 
partaken of before the heavy din
ner, served usually at five o’clock.

The Smorgisbord was adopted 
from the Russians by the Swedes 
over two hundred years ago. The 
table literally groans under the 
weight of anywhere from twenty 
lo a hundred dishes, the prom
inent features of which are quar
ries of I..aks or smoked salmon, 
varieties of smoked and marin
aded fish, Alps of butter, and 
innumerable little Swedish ome
lettes. the latter looking like pale 
custard puddings and served in 
deep china dishe>. hot or cold.

Every nation in the world has 
its own particular favorite dish 
or gastronomic custom—that of 
Sweden is paramountly the 
Smorgdsbord. Many of the most 
delicious smoked and pickled fish 
in the world come from Sweden, 
due perhaps to two outstanding 
reasons: the Swedish waters, both 
salt and fresh, abound in innum
erable species of fish—salmon be
ing one of the most delicious— 
and the second reason is that as 
a general rule, the Swedish people

1
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Sani^Flush (My

$lt.2S
thaw

deans closet bowb 
without scouring

OMLYtoodmiKmrtor 
which you can sal tlwm ALL

The famous EASY-TO-USE food mixer that 
does ail the arm-tiriiy? mixing, numbing, 
irhipplng. beating of cooking and baking.

akea «ttlng the maalii EASY. Sturdy, 
powerful, built to Iasi. Portabk'—UMCltuy- 
where. Preforrod by womim bu<'auKe it is tuo 
only food mixer for whicl> you can get ALL 
the safe, practical, lnexp<'naivn attacbmentH 
tbatextroct Juice, chop food and grind meat, 
bUcc, shred, grate, and CTUhIi 1«t, tiharpen 
knives, polish and bull silverwan', mix regu- 

"suoa fountain" drinks, turn the Im 
cream freeser. peet potatoes, grind roffet'. 
shell p«<aH. puree vegetables and fruit, etc. 
Compare MIsmasterwitb allecbarlood mlsara. 
Then you'll know wby It !• the patioaal pref- 
araaca but coitt bo more. i<ee Mlxmaster at

four Ufflit rompanv, department store or dealer’s. 
I not there write Chicago Flexible Hbaft Co.. ,VM17 
Kooiwvsit Road, Chicago, 111. Canada factory, 349 

Carlaw Ave.. Toronto.

M
Sani-Flush means 
the end of unpleasant 
toiling with toilets, 

Sani-Flush is not an ordinary 
cleanser. It is made to remove 
nist, stains and film from toilet 
bowls. It is thorough. It is 
simple. Directions on the can.

Sani-Flush keeps the water- 
closet glistening like new. It 
purifies the hidden trap which 
no brush can reach. Eliminates 
the cause of toilet odors. Sani- 
Flush cannot harm plumbing.

It is also effective for clean
ing automobile radiators. Sold 
at grocery, drug, and hardware 
stores, 25 cents. The 
Hygienic Products Co., 
Canton. Ohio.

lar

Mixmsst«r li one of
u TgARS hfAKlIfO 

paoDuCTS
TiUC BEST ELECTRIC APPLIANCES MADE

WOMEN

AMERICA
I want you to 

try a new way to 
dust — with paper. 
It’s as soft as old 
cloth and is treated 
with fine furniture 

polish. You polish as you dust 
Write me today and I’ll send you 
a sample, free. Address, Irene 
Barnes, Dept HA.

KALAMAZOO VEdCTABLC PARCHMENTCO. PAACHMSNT \ Ifilsniog Coufrtv) MICMIGAN

Se/u/ 9oi

FREE! 5'lcar !
jSll ye hearty caters-once 
more nihen you ix>ant to 
eat a 3319 ^Breakfast you 
can cat a good one*,*
Once more-after the summer 
holiday ^ the Jones Dairy 
Farm again {>poducc$ that 
delectable breakfast delicacy

Not only does the lady of 
Sweden know the delicacies of ihe 
table but the art of preparing the 
"homely” things of the everyday 
meal has been mastered by her 
lo the finest degree.

No diplomatic hostess of Wash
ington has been more generous in 
contributing some of her table 
secrets to the uninitiated than has 
.Mme. B. the sharing of which 
makes it easy to understand why 
Swedish cooks are rated among 
the best and most efficient in the 
world.

COLOR-ILLUSTRATED

I iIGflI

JttJdetails of

$1000 PRIZE CONTEST!

Satisfactory iriectiaB of w«u paper torevery room In your borne ia made Incredibly 
easy by thla amazing book. Contalna 30 big actual 
nampleaol wall paper wltbUluatratlonain (uUcok>r. 
ahowlng Juat bow they look in uae. Completely 
endi the diaappointmenta which ao o4ten toilow 
repapering. With it you will receive detaila oi a 
Caadnatiag conteat open to every
one with 25 prizea ranging iron 
«10 to SSOO—11000 in all. SEND 
NO MONEY. Juat mail the cou. 
pon below to Century Wall Paper 
Mllla, Inc., Dapt IHIO. Decatur. lU.

I CENTURY WALL PAPER MILLS, Inc,
■ Dept. aaiO, Decatur. Illiuoie 
* RuHh me your FREE BOOK on clioodng wall 
I paper and detailaoIglOOOPRlZECONTEST. I

NOW AT JONES DEALERS

Cabbage with Minced -Meat 
(Kaldolma)

Cook rice in bouillon until half 
done. Separate the cabbage leaves, 
remove the heavy stems and par
boil the leaves. Take equal parts 
of minced raw meat (preferably

I

CI
II Name

II

.(■Ml 10 laiahJ '■*
Addreaa., II

nmi II .Stateaty
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veal) and rice; mix well and sea
son ; place one spoonful of mix
ture on each leaf and roll the leaf 
around it. folding over the ends 
of the leaf. Into a pan, which has 
been provided with a generous 
piece of butter, place the rolls of 
cabbage and meat close together 
but not ovei each other, and sea
son slightly, adding also a little 
of the bouillon. Bouillon juice 
should be added frequently and 
the rolls allowed to cook in a 
small amount of the juice for two 
hours.

Brown the juice by adding soy 
or burnt sugar and thicken with 
flour and cream. Serve hot. with 
the gravy and potatoes.

Griddle Cakes (Platt,\r)

2 eggs
1 cupful milk
2 tablespoonfuls melted butter
A little cream
yS coffee cupful Hour
Salt and sugar

Mix the above ingredients to
gether and let stand two hours. 
Fry on the griddle till light 
brown, using butter for frying in
stead of lard.

Poor Cavaliers (Fattiga 
Riddare)

Soak stale white bread in a 
mixture of 2 cupfuls milk. 3 
tablespcxmfuls sugar, 2 table
spoonfuls cinnamon, and 2 table
spoonfuls flour. Fry in butter un
til light brown.

Serve with jam or strawberry 
or raspberry preserves.

Swedish Me.at Balls

2 pounds minced raw veal or beef
3 coffee cupfuls milk

coffee cupful cream
2 raw grated potatoes
1 egg
2 finely chopped and browned 

onions, salt, white pepper, and 
a little sugar

Mix the above ingredients thor
oughly. and roll into balls. Fry 
in butter in an iron pan. Use a 
thickening of flour and cream for 
the gravy. Serv'e with creamed 
potatoes, carrots browned in but
ter. and peas.

WHAT! ONLY 
IS< £ACH- ASTOUHDII

•PATENTED c
CLOPAY

Can t be copiedFEATURES

FRIEND'S SECRET SAVED ME $7^
WINDOW SHADES!ON

'^^^MIRING a triend's window shades saved
me When she told me they were

only 16c «ich, I had to try them. And what a 
barcaml They’re to {ood looking—both the 
plain «dora or lovriy chintz designs—and wear 
amazingly. *D{stlBctlve creped texture makes 
them hang and roll straight. Won't crack, fray 
or pinhole. *Attach to rollers without tacks or 
tools. *Trim only one side to fit narrow win
dows. In every way, 
they offer a value not 
to be measured by 
their sensationally low 
price." At all 5e and 10c 
stores. Send 3c stamp 
for color uunples.
CLOPAY CORPORATION

i^»FABRAY
MAGIC COOKIES1. Two Cups 

Raisins... WiMrs E4kr \yi cups (1 can) Eagle Brand Sweetened 
Condensed Milk 
cup peanut butter

Any on£ of the five ingredients listed at left 
Thoroughly blend Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed 
Milk, peanut butter and any one of the five ingredi
ents listed at,the left. Drop by spoonful* onto but
tered baking sheet. BakelS minurca or until brown, 
in a moderately hot oven (STS** F.) Makes about 30 
cookies.
• No flourl No baking powderlOnly 3 ingredicntsl 
Mixed in no time! Yet—whichever of the 5 ways you 
choose to make them—these cookies are crunchy, 
crispy winnersl •

an’t—succeed in this recipe. You must use 
Sureetrrtfd Condensed Milk. Just remember the name 
Eagle Brand.

OILCLOTH orYetCotttyite]^ Leu At Yoar FavoriM 
5cand lOeStoie

2. Two Cups 
Com Rakeslata Vmw stTMt

orSTOP LEAKS 3. Three Cups 
CoconutMAKE LOOSE PARTS TIGHT

or
SMOOTH-ON NO. 1 ttopn leaks of water, 

steam, oil, gas, smoke. Makes a pres-MiK- 
tighi seal at joints, cracks or breaks in pipes, boil
ers, radiators, tanks, pails, etc. Makes loose 

handles, nuts, bolts, screws 
tight. Stops leaks in auto 
radiators, cracked water 
jackets, keeps nuts_ and hub 
caps tight, ^qdied cold. 
Holds m metaL tile. wood. 
Make tbse repairs yourself 
and avoid uiioise and de
lays for profesHonal hxers. 
F.asy if you follow instruc
tions in the bcxiklet.

Get Smooth-On No. 1 in 
7-oc. or 1 or 5-lb. can from 
any hardware store.

4. Two Cups 
Bren Rakes

or Evaporated Milk5. One Cup 
Nut Meats, 
Chopped

won t

World’s most amazing Cook Book!
Roti^avure picture-book (60 photographs) 
tboving astonishing new short-cuts, 130 recipes, 
induding: Lemon Pie without cookingl FooL 
proof 5-minute Chocolate Frosting I Caramel

WiH#
FREE BOOK

MAGIC!Smooth-On Mfg.Co, 
Dept. 77,570 Cominunipaw A».

N. J. AMAZING 
^ SHORTCIT^

C«>OKlN‘'Btnao*

tf..
Jertwiy City Pudding that makes itself 1 2-ingredieiit Mac

aroons! Shake-up Mayonnaisel Ice Creams 
(freeaer and refrigerator). Address; The 
Borden Co., Dept. AH 104, 350 Madison 
Avenue, New York, N. Y.tDoitwiM SHOOTHON

KNITTING YARNS A’anir
Slrrrl.

Cily—
BOUCLE, SyETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 

SAXONY. SCOTCH TWEED, etc.
For dresses, suits, coats, sweaters, etc. 

Loteejt prices. Over joo FREE SJMPLES.

— State —
(Print name and address plainly)

CLIVEDEN YARN CO.
Philadelphia, Pa.11Z N. SIhSt.

InevcK dreamed VARNISHING
AT FACTORY 

PRICES.^
»rId ISwedish Pl.mter SO easy;couCrab meat

Lobster meat from claws
Chicken meat
Caviar
Sardelles
Sardines
Smoked sturgeon 
Hard-boiled eggs 
Smoked salmon
In the center of a large round 

platter, form a small pyramid of 
lobstes. crab, chicken, or herring 
covered with thick mayonnaise. 
Decorate with olives, caviar, and 
hard-boiled eggs, .\rrange around 
it, alternating in color, a great 
many different small sandwiches 
made of caviar, sardelles, sar
dines. smoked sturgeon, and 
smoked salmon—also stuffed eggs.

'pO THINK that MOP-IT-ON and a folded 
cloth could make the table and chairs 

fio bttuutiful. Tm just bursting to nhow my 
friendn and tell them hnw wimple it ia!’*

Every housewife is delighted with MOP-IT-ON ... 
the \ aroiah lhal needs no brush. An average floor 
(M* linohnim is finished in 10 to 15 minutes with an 
applicator. Re-new woodwork, furniture and bric- 
abrar with a foldc^d lint-frt‘e cloth, as easily as 
dusting.

4k
Send for FREE CatalogOver 300 Stylet and Sites of 
Staves. Ranges. Furnaces— 

174 r»
► _ •(oves.Bargains than in 30 Big 
^ Stores. New styles, new 
1 features.

Cosh or easy terms. Year 
■ to Pay—30 days free trial 
H —3SD days approval test 
^ —$100,000 Bonk Bond 

Ousrontee—
Kmlsffluoo Stow Co., Mfru. 

;ATlloah'wrAv.. Kslamuoo.MIch.

nses. 13 neatlne 
23 furnaces. Hare

new colors.

Over H30.(XH) 
KAtlxtkHd VserM

34 Veers In Business
M-lMBT sblpuMts

MOI’-IT-ON leaves uo Htroukit. will not stii-k. ilriee quickly, 
needs iiu ;
DO more l

'AKalama^.
Direct to You ravishing. Kosy to keep oinau, wmith lung. 

Lhiiii other haisbm. Try it.
CktstH

Ask your dealer for MOP-IT-ON. 
addrcMM and dealer's with this ad. for full dnUula.

The Thibaul A WaUter Co.
46th Road. Long Island City. N. Y.

Send your name and

Colonial Pine Stain
Gives to new pine the cc^. texture and 
finiBh of real old pine with one application. 

Send for ctreular. MOP-IT-ONCOLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 
157 Federal Street Boston, Mass. VARNISH fhaf n€€ds No Brush!
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Some small turrets of aspic filled 
with sardelles or any suitable fish, 
cornucopias made of smoked 
salmon or of ham, twisted sar
delles very small brioches filled 
with sardelle butter, tiny stuffed 
tomatoes. Any of the above hors 
d’oeuvres are suitable for the 
Swedish platter, which should al
ways look appetizing, tasty, and 
gaily colored.

Tomato Aspic to Serve with 
Swedish Platter 

Yi can or 2 cupfuls of tomatoes 
? cloves 
1 bay leaf 
1 slice onion
54 box of gelatine, soaked in 54 

cupful water 
I teaspoonful of salt 
I teaspoonful of sugar 
54 teaspoonful of pwpper 

Boil the tomatoes, spices, and 
onion until the tomatoes are soft. 
Then add the soaked gelatine and 
stir until the gelatine is dissolved; 
then strain and pour it into a 
border or ring-shaped mold to set. 
The lobster, crab meat, and 
chicken meat may be serv’ed in 
the center of this ring, garnished 
with hard-boiled eggs, smoked 
salmon, etc.

ally furious case, our retort will 
be that there’s not a single useless 
what-not in The .American Home 
Kitchen. Every modem, up-to- 
date kitchen needs everything 
that’s in ours!

$ Dollar Ideas $
iVe are desiroui of publishing the 
useful dollar ideas submitted by 
readers just as quickly as space will 
permit. But. due to the great num
ber on band, we must request that 
no more ideas be submitted until the 

' has been used up, when we 
publish a request for more. IVe 

cannot enter into correspondence re
garding material submitted, nor can 

we return any rejected copy

supply 
shall i)

Removing Dog Hairs from Rugs 

Dog hairs on rugs are difficult 
to remove with carpet sweeper or 
vacuum cleaner. Use a cloth or 
paper wrung out in warm water 
and rub over the rug. They are 
quickly removed. Mrs. John J. 
Mathews, New York, N. Y.

Crayons on Wallpaper 

After renting our house at Pel
ham Manor. N. Y., furnished, we 
returned to find the delicate gray 
living room paper and paper in 
other parts of the house badly 
marked with colored crayon, by 
a small child. As you know, these 
crayons contain wax and are 
quite difficult to remove. I found 
by using a clean, dry square of 
Brillo and gently brushing the 
marks, every trace was removed 
without destroying the design in 
the paper. Mrs. Thos. H. Stagc, 
Flushing, N. Y.
Wire Screens Neatly Mended 

For a 54-inch hole, for example, 
cut a piece of wire 154 inches 
square, ravel % inch all around, 
bend this 54-inch fringe at right 
angles, pass it deftly through the 
screen over the hole and bend the 
wires inwardly all around. This 
makes a nearly invisible patch. 
Smaller holes may be darned with 
wire ravelings. S. Brill, Mil
waukee, Wis.

The American Home Menu Maker 
Now Comes in

Yellow, Green, Blue and Black The American Home 
kitchen
[Continued from page 271]

The American Home recipes are printed in standard 
card file size, re(iuirmg no cutting or pasting. Each 
recipe is backi*d up with a photograph of the tcslinj prod
uct and no recipe appi^ars in the magazine unless it 
has been tested in the American Horae kitchen.
The American Home Menu Maker is, we believe, the 
most practical way ever devised for filing recipes. It is 
a system originated by the Elditor of this magazine and 
used in our own kitchens. The usual card system is not 
only inadequate but frequently messy and not always 
clean. The Cellophane envelopes which we provide allow 
of visibility on two sides, 
graphs and can be washe 
spatters. In addition to the obvious time saved in fil
ing your recipes, the Menu Maker offers the advantage 
of planning your meals once a week—one major market
ing job and left-overs intelligently used in unusual 
ways.

a switch to do the hard and bor
ing tasks for us. The thermometers 
and thermostats keep faithful 
watch on the cakes and the pies 
and the meats. The dishwasher 
makes short shrift of the dishes, 
the cupboards submit to order 
and stay tidy, the floor is waxed 
and shiny—and all is cheer and 
joy in this compact, efficient little 
kitchen of ours, modem enough 
to realize that its first duty is 
labor saving and adult enough 
to realize none of its efficient 
duties need be grim.

Please do come in and see us. 
We will show you everything 
that’s in it and send you away 
with some of its sunshine and 
warmth in your heart. However, 
we assume no responsibility nor 
will we answer irate husbands 
faced with demands for every 
back-break-saving device that is 
in our American Home Kitchen. 
And should we answer an especi

preserve the helpful photo- 
d off when the cake dough

100 Complete Tile Floors

I find that the easiest and most 
effective way to keep a tile floor 
spotless is to sprinkle ordinary 
baking soda over it and then wipe 
it up with a damp cloth. Mrs. 
George H. Day, Oakland, Cali
fornia.

An all-steel cabinet 12 inches x 5^ indies in any one of 
four colors. A complete set of indices, including one for 
each day of the week. 50 Cellophane envelopes. The 
price complete, for delivery east of Mississippi Ls only 
$1.00 postpaid. An additional charge of 25c Is made 
for all orders west of the Mississippi to cover additional 
carrying charges. Gilt Picture Frames 

Gilt picture frames which have 
tarnished can be restored by rub
bing them with a sponge or cloth 
dampened with turpentine. Ruth 
Horn, Nashville. Tenn.

»

Heavier Filing Envelopes
Many of our readers have expressed a desire for a 
heavier Cellophane envelope. \Vhile these cannot be 
included in the original equipment at the price quoted, 
they are now available at 50c for 50 envelopes. If you 
desire these, plea.se remit $1.50 and wc shall include the 
additional Cellophane envelopes 
You may remit by check or money order.

AIRGUIOC never (aili to tell 
. when llumirlity w off balance 
■ with Tempetaiure, threatening 

B Comfort and Health. It M ■ hand- 
J| •omenewinttrummt,
M IH". modern in design. )et hlack 
■ caae, chromium rutmgs, that tella 
I hitniidity and temperature accu

rately and an Blmf.ly u a clack iHla 
hmc.OalUatad aMlpaMtarSSJM.

- I-

VX i
\

of Ibt! heavier mati'rial.
SENT ON TRIAL

10Becum4<. w«My. r*tmn

Try Ajr^ldelo your home dnyn. ai^ 11 It Ir not 
to reud. snd rf'liahk 
it And we will refund your mon«y.

JM N. MlCMlOAIt AV<» 
MM. m.

The American Home/Carden City, New York
LANDON& WARNER
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\A/|-| AT I I IP.k I I Starting M decoratingtil III I l»Uwl\i i with things “all wrong”?
\li HOW TO STIR AN OLD-FASHIONED 

CAN OF ENAMEL WITHOUT SPILLING IT
[Contimicd from page J06]

You're just the man
not want to go to the expense of 
carpentry and have a bookcase 
wide enough, it may be placed 
in front of the closed door, and 
if not high enough, the upper

I wanted to seel

part of the door may be hidden 
behind a lovely old tapestry or 
small India print.

Radiator Trouble?

Radiators are one of the most 
cantankerous problems we have 
to contend with.
Builders seem to 
take an unholy 
delight in placing 
them in the most 
inconvenient lo
cations. In one 
particular room 
there was a large, 
ungainly radiator in the exact 
center of one of the largest wall 
spaces, a space which cried aloud 
for a large piece of furniture to 
give proper balance to the room. 
Of course the radiator could be 
moved, but that meant an ex
pensive tearing out of pipes, and 
it would still be unsightly wher
ever it was placed. Then some 
one had the bright idea of con
cealing it and turning it into a 
decorative asset. And so it be
came a bookcase. A handsome 
cabinet was built about it, the 
front an open grille work, and 
above it the shelves, topped by a 
good looking pediment.

There are many other ways of 
camouflaging what seem to be 
obstacles to a successful room. 
Each problem calls for its own 
individual solution, but no ap
parent defect is so great that 
some method cannot be found to 
overcome it.

the new Super Vahpar Self-Stirring Can 
you stir enamel before opening

Goodbye stirring accidents. Super Valspar is here in the new Self- 
Stirring Cansl Instead of stirring with sticks the old risky way, 
you simply turn a crank on top of the can before it's opened. 
A paddle inside mixes the enamel thoroughly. Safe! Quick! 
Protects clothing, rugs from ruin. Insist on Super 
Valspar Enamels. Get better jobs with perfect safety.

NO MORE STIRRING ACCIDENTS

ALSPARAl The ROOSEVELT. 20 SMAR.T COLORS

meetiiivs like this ore on every- 
dcry occurrence—you ^ meet 

the men you "wanted to see/'

It isn't luck—it's dimply tlicd the
men and women of your world

natUTollY stop at the Roosevelt.

They appreciate value, in hotel offered by
service as in everything else. 

And the Roosevelt is New York's
AMERICAN W>IATORn:)MPANY

best value—the least expensive TELLS HOW TO PLAN
hner hoteL HOME MODERNIZATION

EFORE rou lake advaniag* of lha National 
Hou.lnr Art to obtain inDnar for home tned- 

ernliallon, KOl thl. handy, ‘valuabla Bud^rt Book.
I It tollii what yon skould 

know about the Batter Hoo.iuf Progratn, the Urp* 
lo lake in (Ottlnc a loan, bow to plan yonr bndflet 
to get the mORt for yotir money. It bat been pre
pared by building eapert. and rkeckad by bank* 
ere, arrhltert. and bome ownee.. And remember, 
American Radiator Heating i* the bn.ii> of true 
modernlenlion for Comfort, laveetmeot Value and 
Pride oi Ownertbip. Mail the eoupon today I

B
ll's fre* t* koDtf

A two-faced house 
in the modem manner
[Continued from page fZ8]

The house may mean the solution of 
their problem, as it did to me. 
It turns an austere, dignified face 
to the world passing by its front 
—and slyly courts the sun and 
air on its other side. It effects a 
compromise with tradition which 
few of us can wTench out entirely, 
yet appeals to our intelligence as 
modems who must live in a 1934 
manner.

ELTRODS AMEMCANPADlATORrXlMRWY
Dlviiitn tf

a.tll.Tft. a rr.Mhft.ft c>Mrf.ftv ro.ftO.A'now 
40 tVrst 40Ui Stmt. New York. N. Y.

1 am a home owner. Pliuuin wncl me a KRF.R 
rupy of your Mmlrrnlzatlun ButiKel Book.B. Gerdea HIopp. Maaogor

Madlton At*, and 45 Si.. NEW YOBK
ADURRSK 
CITY..........

COUPONA UNITED HOTEL STATE,
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en facts andMARCH
To

This seaM>n of the garden's cycle 
may indeed be called the begin
ning of a new year, Our eyes and 

plans are now all turned toward 
the next spring and despite all trials 
and tribulations of the current year 
we look forward hopefully for the 
harvest of next year, This current 
year has indeed had its trials. Spells 
of hitherto unprecedented heat and 
drought combined have surely per
plexed gardeners. We have 
lawns browning under the trying 
torrid weather conditions, almost 
universally, and all too often with
out the means of supplying the 
water that all vegetations craved. 
Municipal and urban restrictions 
on the use of water have been im- 
powd severely. It had to be. And 
this following on a winter of try
ing severity.

Plants that 
stood the winter several years were 
severely injured when not killed 
outright. The winters damages 
were not fully realized until well 
into the summer season in many 
cases. Plants that "came through" 
the cold of winter sometimes failed 
to make a proper growth and later 
died. Nor is it likely that the full 
toll is yet taken. Many established 
trees for example, that have strug
gled for life may not have been 
fully restored.

One thing, however, is clear: It 
will be better to start again with 
fresh new healthy stock than to 
struggle along with a lot of dilapi
dated specimens that will take 
years to regain their productive 
vigor, ,^nd now is the opportunity 
for a thorough rehabilitation of the 
garden.

Naturally the ill-cared for starved 
garden suffered most. Plants that 
had no reserve capital of fcx)d sup
plies could not draw a check on the bank and get cash, They simply 
went out. Look around your neigh
bor gardens and see for yourself!

So there is a lesson to be 
l-eed the land that the land may 
feed you! Now feeding is largely a 
matter of common sense. I'irst of 
all, a soil with plenty of humus in 
it holds water longer where the 
plants may get it. A deeply pre
pared soil encourages deep rooting 
which in periods of drought gives a 
wonderful margin of safety, anil 
lastly a soil that has an adequate 
supply of available mineral salts 
will meet the need of growing 
plants to build up a reserve supply 
within themselves. This obviously 
suggests that reliance on highly 
nitrogenous foods that stimulate 
green growth at the expense of all

has led to the conclusion that this 
fungus is merely a secondary result 
affecting a hi^ly weakens tree. 
Just nature's way of removing, by 
parisitic fungus, the too weak, use
less individual.

Plants that have been set out be
yond their normal line of hardiness 
are very likely to suffer in that way. 
Many plants of Viburnum are this 
year infected with a cankerous 
fungus on the larger branches which 
again may be a secondary or con
tinuing result of the injury done to 
the plants’ systems by the previous 
winter, In some cases hark beetles 
have attacked the weakened plant 
and a cankerous fungus follows in 
their trail. Such instances are rela
tively few, and in all cases they have 
occurred to individual plants that 
have been set out beyond the nor
mal regional habitat of that par
ticular species. Within their own 
normal regions, plants survive ex
tremes of weather.

JULY!
A .Surr«i«ton of Springtime Beauty 
-if you plant their marvelouji 

SCHUSC BVI.B CoUeetiane SOW! else is not the right thing for per
manent plants although quite satis
factory for annual vegetable crops 
as are harvested green.

When the weakened plant entered 
the present season it was unable to 
assimilate heavy foods and water 
alone was perhaps the best means 
of recQven-—just to help along for 
the time being. Now, however, the 
picture is somewhat changed. Those 
survivors call for food and the alert 
gardener will see to it that adequate 
sullies of mineral salts are given.

The fall planting season into 
which we* are now entering is a 
good chance for the proper repair 
to plantings. Remove the dilapi
dated and plant new stock. Dig 
deeply in preparation and use ■ a 
good plant food strong in those 
mineral salts to be available when 
the plant is in need. The gardener 
should take no chances on the fu
ture but do a thorough job of feed
ing now as fall planting is in prog
ress. That will be the best assurance 
for a good growing season when 
spring returns.

The fall planting season is an op
portunity not to be overlooked. 
There is always a plethora of out
door work in spring. Plant now but 
plant well and don't forget to 
mulch. Mulching is putting on a 
blanket. It keeps in available moi.s- 
ture and protects against unduly 
rapid changes of temperature.

100 DARWIN
TULIPS

$495

Cbninxnis Kmltiian bulbn, iiuro to bloom, 
!SCHLIN(i'S SpndaJ Mixlum of tea of 
tbi> linmt lutmKl vari«lifw—ool the wdi- 
cuiry IMfi-ftrowumixtura luuaitjrsold. (A 
•7.00 value.)

seen
50 Bulbs for $2.50

200 HERAIJIS 
OF SPRING

$550

each of (kiowdropi, (Hnry of the Snow 
Iblue). Heaveoly Blue (irapn Hyncinlhx. 
Blue SquillH (^llii Sibiriuul, Bluebnlls 
iSvilla CampHimlitUil, White Bluebells, 
IVood Ilyurmlhn <SciUii Nutuna), Wiatar 
Aooiiilen. had hitherto with-

25 re(;al
LILIES

$^00

HtTHER the result of the cool 
or heat, or both, or what, it is 

hard to say, but have you noticed 
that the insect pests this year have 
.seemed to be very less troublesome 
than for some seasons past? In my 
own garden the improvement was 
quite startling. Unfortunately, we 
are in the Japanese Beetle area 
and that minority having Japanese 
Beetle knows what that means, but 
this is their fourth year and they 
are not nearly as bad as they were 
in the third year. Similar reports 
come from other regions, even 
those that were very badly in
fested, in New Jersey for instance. 
This Beetle is probably following 
the curve of most other new pests. 
.After their first assault their 
multiplication is prodigious, but 
gradually they subside to a norm. 
This seems to be happening to this 
particular pest so that in a few 
years in territories which it has in
vaded it will be reduced to "just 
another insect.” Of course, as the 
margin spreads outwards and it at
tacks new regions its virulence will 
be as marked as it was in the old 
area. The same thing happened 
with the San Jose scale. The scare 
that went up about thirty years 
ago led to wholesale destruction 
and burning of orchards over an 
enormous area, but we have the 
San Jose scale with us today—^just 
another scale.—and so it is with 
most of the virulent diseases that 
become epidemic when first intro
duced. In due time they become 
less and less bothersome through 
attenuation of the strain perhaps or 
because natural enemies develop. 
all events the subsidence comes. 
Gladiolus thrip too last year 
seemed to reach the climax of de
struction, but the very same stock 
carried over and planted this year 
is, at this moment of writing, grow
ing vigorously and flowering glori
ously and no thrips noted. Where

W7 to 8 iiirh Hiilbx—vyiiu; with Lbe queenly 
MadonniiM for iK>^liir favor—and 
veiitniml in hnppiiMvw fur yeurs to 
—Ritully a murvelouN value!

an tn- 
cume

yERY SPECIAL
ALL TIIRKE .ABOVK ^ 
COLLKCTIONS— ® I 
« $13.45 value

$cWmg$ BulLs
Ma« Srhtioq *4(*edanir.n, loc. 

Modmvn Ave. at 5$th Si, 
New York City

T
he full results of last winter’s in
jury to plants, particularly trees,

may not even yet be realized al
though in some cases the deductionsSHUMWAY’S

GLORIOUS” DUTCH BULBS
I —FOR FALL PLANTING

i . DIRECT FROM HOLLAND
learned.

I want evaty reader of 
Uil* DiciBlDe to try mj 

r .View GIANT ADONIS LJUV 
TULIP thl> fall. LMit Intro- 
dwiloB Vivid Eoiy Bed en 
tall 2* Inch firm. Tbla dr- 

llshtrul novelty le lliiutrated 
tull elxe Id natural rolor on froM 
cover of my PBICE Fall Cataliw.
Vi Tey Siae Bulba 
peat|*aid • • 48c- only

r
' Doien peitpeid lar S54
■a«e laaiOiMi Icday <«r IMi ptHI aenDv

Utiii'c order iny Bulba, until you f«t 
my ttrw t'aUloa. I tbink it It tb« laoct 
beautiful Fall Bulb book publlthrd la 
Anierlea. Ewrylhlnf Id natural eolora. 
Laiorwt Prteva for ^laalify Bulba. 
Writs for TREE Oatalos.I

are quite clear. The final results of 
last winter’s debilitation may not 
even be deferred until next year. 
Some plants have been so shocked 
by the winter injuiy that they fall 
victim to other things which may 
apparently be the cause of ultimate 
loss and death. For instance, the 
New Jersey hxperiment Station in 
its Nursery Disease Notes of August, 
1934. refers to many cases of Him
alayan Pine (Pinus excelsa) dead or 
(lying and in e\ery case a fungus 
was detected on canker-like areas 
in the bark and close observation

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
Box 68. Rockford. III. - - EstablUhod 1$70

a BWINNING M.

'#AlyV/Mpeomes,CUo^Ma/ SjimA-oGtumA//
BRAND'S peoniea ocored Jtrsf at the National Peony Show, Det Moinet 
lin 1932) — Arsf at A Century of ProfreM, Chicago (in 1933). .. Brnt at 
the National Peony Show, St. Paul (in 1934). Year after year. BRAND coniiatentty 
excel*. Brand’* “Prairie Afire” captured die Boyd Memorial Gold Medal at Dea 
Moine* . . . “Hantina Brand” prevailed at Chicago and again at St. Paul iBeat 
Flower in 2 Showali Five first award* at the National Show; Cold Medal and six 
first award* at the World's Fair.

Again we say,"DONT BURN YOUR LEAVES! //

Don’t waste the valuable plant foods contained in 
fallen leaves. Mix them with .ADCO and they will

So willBRAND'S NEW FALL CATALOG include* ova- 200 gorgeou* 
varieties . .. the triumph of 67 year*' intensive peony culture . . . 
•ensatiMW of a century. World’s largest collection of new French 
awn-root /i7acs, iris, delphinium, etc. To plant prise-winning 
stock this fall, write TODAY for Brand's new catalog.

rum into rich, genuine organic manure, 
weeds, cuttings and other garden rubbish. And it’s 
easy—anyone can do it. Try it yourself in your 
own garden.

Seed and hardware dealers sell ADCO. Send for 
our interesting hook. "Arrihcial Manure and How 
to Make It"—FREE.

IDS'

BRAND PEONY FARMS, Inc.
132 E.DtvisioB Str**t Faribault. Minn.

ADCO, Carlisle, Pa.
M*k«fi sbo ol Ih* nsw AOCO WEED-KILLER (or LAWNS. A»k tw Mifieulws.
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The whole thing is glaringly appar
ent at once and. therefore, more 
credit to this new generation of gar
deners who are making gardens as 
things of beauty and not merely as 
places in which plants can be made 
simply to “grow" and which, as a 
matter of fact, they usually did very 
poorly in the past.

The stimulative effect of these 
organized suburban yard and gar
den contests is remarkable indeed. 
Perfection of design and the skilful 
selection of the exactly right plant 
in texture, color, weight, size, and 
mass to give e.xpression to a funda
mental, sound design is an intrigu
ing and educational hobby. If we 
make the progress in the next very 
few years at the pace that has been 
set within the last five or six years 
tiiere will be no point in lamenting 
the beautv of the little Knglish 
.suburban home garden to the very 
great detriment of this American 
counterpart. No, the suburban home 
garden has surely "arrived." Such 
triumphs of achievement are not 
just stumbled upon or brought 
about without serious study and 
thought—careful selection of plants 
for a specific purpose.

And. no doubt, the multitudinous 
garden gossip pages that appear not 
only in magazines catering to the 
home such as this present periodical 
but also there is the multitude of 
columns of practical garden gossip 
that appears in the metropolitan 
daily and local weekly newspapers 
and then in addition there has been 
a rich group of handy little text
books, practical guides to strengthen 
the tottering step and give a prac
tical helping hand to the inquisitive 
would-be gardener; and there are 
more of them to come. Books about 
gardens can hardly be said to be 
in the class of the "best sellers" and 
perhaps because they cost relatively 
too much monev. The de luxe gar
den book, appealing to the advanced 
amateur and critical student is set 
apart and is in a class by itself. I 
hear rumors of a low-priced series 
of handy textbooks to be offered as 
a further aid to the gardener which 
will deal with very practical topics.

Something entirely different from 
these practical books but very in
teresting not only to the practical 
gardener but also to the home owner 
who would like to know something 
of the background of garden wo^k 
and making, its history and develop
ment from the bednning of time, is 
the Story of the Carden. 
ardson Wright, charming, fascinat
ing writer that he is, has gathered 
together in historic sequence and 
digested in compact form for the 
intere.sted reader the only really 
handy history of gardening and gar- 
den.s. It is not a cultural book at all 
hut going back to the days of the 
early Chinese and the Japanese and 
the Assyrians and the Romans and 
the Greeks and all the rest of the 
ancient folk—step by step— 
ascent of the modern garden 
traced. It has been a work of re
search and compilation of no mean 
character and it you want to know 
vour garden history and, particu
larly, in its recent developments, 
and as applied to the complicated 
economics of modern life, I can com
mend to you this 300 page book, 
adequately illustrated by the way, 
that has been recently issued from 
ihe press of Dodd, Mead & Com
pany in New York.

have they gone? There was some 
thought that the thrip was largely 
a storage trouble, but evidently 
something else has been at work. 
What? Incidentally it is to be re
corded that the Gladiolus staged, 
this year, a glorious comeback and 
has resumed its place as the trium
phant late summer flower that it 
was a few years back. And the lace
wing fly that disfigured Azaleas and 
Rhododendrons for which we had 
to spray continuously, almost con
stantly. during the last two or three 
years f None noted in 1934. Where 
have they gone? Well, the combina
tion of circumstances and conditions 
has been working in favor of the 
gardener, and so we can go on al
ways looking forward and to new 
experiences, and therein lies one of 
the greatest thrills for the gardener. 
No two seasons are ever alike and 
although there is a host of diseases 
and insects to be combated no one 
garden ever has even a small minor
ity simultaneously. Always another 
garden hope.

As MV interest has been, naturally, 
centered around the betterment 

of home gardens for these many 
years past it has afforded me a great 
delight during the last few years to 
bear witness to the progress that has 
been made generally but very par
ticularly in the suburban areas of 
the larger cities and perhaps more 
particufariy
beyond the suburban and yet not 
entirely rural—a region for which 
we have no comprehensive expres
sive word.

In one way or another 1 have had 
better and more opportunities with 
each succeeding year, climaxing with 
the current season, partly through 
assisting to judge in various garden 
contests in which a total of several 
thousands of gardens have been 
entered. The successful achievements 
of many of these just beyond subur
ban region home owners have been 
amazingly revealing, thrilling be
yond the most extravagant dreams 
of a few years ago. Though we still 
lament the garden inactivities of a 
large multitude the inspiring fact 
that these thousands have achieved 
wonderful success is significant in 
this year of accumulated drought, 
heat, and other handicaps. It would 
seem, perhaps, the very fact that 
people had to stay at home more 
than Was their custom in the past 
has awakened in them the realiza
tion of the recreational enjoyments, 
esthetic expression and the emotional 
happiness they can have from a 
better planning and planting in the 
little plot of ground that surrounds 
the place called "home."

Curiously enough, the most 
marked advances nave been seen 
not in the very large plots where 
extra labor has been depended upon 
to do the actual work but where 
each member of an individual fam
ily has turned to practical garden
ing. To design successfully a very 
small garden is no mean achieve- 

. You cannot make mistakes

lt*s Time for Fall Planting

D R E E R’S 
AUTUMN 
CATALOG

Each year flower lovers 
everywhere throughout 
the country look for
ward expectantly to the 
publication of Dreer's 
AutumnCatalogas their 
guide for fall planting.

Your copy is now ready 
— ahsoluuly free. Its 80 
pages are literally 
craxnmed full of inspira
tion and information on 
Bulbs, Plants, Seeds and 
Garden Requisites — 
and all of that uniformly 
high quality which has 
made the name Dreer 
pre-eminent for almost 
100 years.

Write for your 
copy today.

Lavth Grspt Hyafimiu

Early Birds in the 
Rock Garden

Plant these NOW for color and fra
grance inyoui rock garden next Spring.
Grap« HyaclMh* iArmritiavum), Frapraoc 

cobalt blue. 40e per doxen; S4.00 per 100.
White Grope Hyacinth*. Lovely little white 

bells. 60e per dexen^ S4.00 per 100.
Sweet-ecented JanquHi. Rich buttercup yel

low. S1.W per doxent S7.00 per 100.
Glory of the itww (ChtModoxa Lmcttiar) 

Sky-blue with white center. 35c per dexettr 
$2.25 per 100.

Scflla sibirlea 
Rich blue

I fSibtrian Squill}
. Me per doxea; S4UI0 per 100. 

Snowdrops. Blooms in the Snow 
SOe per dozen I S30K) per 100

36 Sa(bs(6 each of the 6 torti) S1.60 
72 Bulbi(12 each oMhe 6 torts) 3.00 

150Bulbt(25 eaeh oltheOforts) 5.50 
300 Bulbs CSO each ol Iho 6 sorts) 10.50 

Ail thru bulbs stnt postpaid.

in that area that is just

HENRY A. DREER
1306 Spring Garden St.41 Dreer Building

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

New Ideal Darwin
Oome Earlier Stay Later

If you were to ask our opinion, as 
one good friend to another, we would 
unhesitatingly advise you to buy 
these new Id^l Darwins.

Fine as other Darwins are, and fond 
as you may be of them, there is some' 
thing in store for you in these Ideals.

Aside from their advantage in coming earlier and 
lasting longer, there's their colors. Colors full of 
life. Clear and lovely as can be. Absolutely 
none of tiiat heaviness of color found among other 
Darwins.
Should you take our friendly advice and at once 
buy some of these Ideal Darwins, I am confident 
you will feel we did you a kindly turn.

Mr. Rich-

the
IS

ment
and in some way cover them up.

Daffodils for
Naturalizing SenJ for Catalog SLowin§ tull Colors

With the catalog, amply filled with color cuts, reproduced 
directly from the tulips, making selections becomes a pleasure. 
Big and costly as it is, die catalog is sent free.

There is no more enchantinc picture in 
sprinit thnn a natural plantins of Daf
fodils. We are aUe to make the following 
offer of extra large bulbs in 10 leading vari
eties. (Our selKtion.)

10 ■sell to Tsrialw* IDO bidba (sr $ 7.00 
25 - 
SO " W0\|^icle ^OLrdenxBurpee^s CROCUS2S0 u.oo30.00

55.00 
250.00

soo
100 1090 12 A ipKlal offar to Introducs you to 

Butpee'i Dulbi, (ha beat thst gnm. 
|t2 CnirDi (TilDf SSe) for only lOe: 
|t9S bolbs for tl.OS. Pent pottpild. 
Ratnntaed to bloom. Beit rolon In 
niinura Bursot’t Bulb Bosk FBEE. 
All best bulbs for Fall pUntlnx. 

W. Atlw Burpoo Co.. SM Burpoo Bldg.. Philsdalphlo

500 “
All caah ordoru delivered free in U. S. 

Write for Fait eatalatue

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.
152 Weet 23rd Street

5000
Bulbs

(25<Valuoi
for

12 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 
Owners: Elmbr H. Schultz and J. J. Gsulleuans 

AMERICA’S FINEST PLANTS AND BULBS
lO.

New Yoi^
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Candystick Tulip (T. clusi- woods require the addition of 
ana); Lily-flowered Tulip Sirene, leaf mould. These last will thrive 
pink; Ambrosia, salmon-orange; among .Azaleas, Rhododendrons. 
Gesneriana lutea. yellow. Andromedas. and other evergreen

Of Daffodils: Will Scarlet, shrubs that like a slightly acid 
Mrs. Langtry. Albatross. Cost soil, In planting, set each bulb 
about $7.50. carefully on a layer of sharp sand
C. Collection of Hyacinths—a to encourage root growth.

Six popular Lilies:
I. Lilium candidum (Madonna 

Lily) Base-rooting. Plant 3 
inches deep in sandy loam— 
must be started in August or 
September so as to allow lime 
for basal leaf rosette to form 
before frost. Late bulbs may be 
planted singly in 5-inch pots, 
plunged to the rim in soil, and 
wintered over in cold frames. 
Sun—June.

II. Lilium hansoni (Turk’s-cap 
Lily) Stem-rooting. Plant 10 
inches deep — flowers bright 
orange-yellow, spotted brown, 
leaves in whorls. Sun or shade.

Burpee's Bulbs Dreams that can 
come true to you
[Continued from page 29S]

For fall Planting
ilitm CbolMit bulbi —fint-cUu In ev>‘ry 

fMpect- Huperbinlituref of allMlott.
U BUM Darwin Tutlpt >I.M 

Partarl
floOT«T( In miiur Borgrouii r>ii["l culori.

IS Biaat BneitCT Tallt* H-OO 
Manr unuiusl anil artisllc iluulai not 
found In nmiT Tulips, »ory liMwy.

IB Old Engllth CotttB«Tullp»$l.OO 
Bich m Ihe more deilcule colors and 
mors rirled In form than otbnr typee.

22 Chalta Daftodll* 11-00 
A ditighttul Biaortment of the chniceit 
and moat papular trumpet eirlellet.

lOSelaMHyMiattif II.M 
Ezoulilte, eweei-scented flower*.

SS fiiailt Creen 11.00
One et the earilf«t iprtng flower*.

Any three of the above offers, or three 
of ny one offer for f2.75. AU tt*, or 

combination of the tin offen.iS.

the larger .Apple trees. These trees 
are naturally of a low spreading 
habit, but may attain a height 
of twenty feet. Their rugged 
hardiness makes them invaluable 
for Northern gardens. The most 
showy is .Malus atrosanguinea 
(the Carmine Crab), with flowers 
that fade gradually to a lighter 
pink. Malus floribunda is light 
shell pink fading to white. The 
lovely Native double Bechtel’s 
Crab is but a small tree covered 
in May by hundreds of rounded 
buds that open a real apple blos
som pink.

With the Crabs come the 
double-flowering Peach in white, 
pink, or crimson and the double- 
flowering Hawthorn Paul’s Scarlet 
and the Pyracantha or Firethom 
which is laden with orange-red 
miniature apples in fall.

The flowering shrubs put on 
their best in Tulip time. Then 
come the double-flowered upright 
Deutzia rosea and the graceful 
D. lemoinei. the fragrant Mock- 
orange, the Tatarian Bush-honey
suckle. covered with dainty pink 
flowers, and the showy Weigela.

A daring color scheme may be 
had by planting blue-violet 
Tulips, as for instance Bleu 
Celeste and Valentin, with the 
deeper varieties of pink such as 
Edm^ and the vivid rose-red 
Pride of Haarlem, against Com
mon or Hybrid Lilacs.

Suppose for the fun of it that 
make out various lists of 

bulbs for the beginner who has 
only a limited sum to spend, 
Collection A—S20.00 General:

Crocus. 12 blue, 12 yellow, and 
12 white: Snowdrops. 12 Giant; 
25 Grape Hyacinth; 25 Scilla 
sibirica; 1 doz. each of Narcissus 
—King Alfred. Empress. L.ucifer. 
White Lady, Poeticus omatus; 
Tulips, 25 each of Clara Butt, 
Baronne de la Tonnaye. Anton 
Mauve, Turenne, Louis XIX.
B. Special Collection of Unusual 
Tulips and Narcissus—12 each

doxen each
Lady Derby, pink; King of 

the Blues, deep blue; Perle Bril- 
lante, porcelain blue.
D. Collection of Yellow Cottage 
and Breeder Tulips—a do^en each 

Breeder; Godet parfait. Velvet 
King, Jaune d’Oeuf.

Cottage; Miss Wilmott, Mrs. 
Moon. Moonlight, Avis Kennicot. 
Collection E—Eight varieties— 
Darwin Tulips, a dozen each 

Princess Elizabeth, rose-pink; 
Rev. Ewbank. lavender; Philippe 
de Commines. maroon; Pride of 
Haarlem, rose-red.

Narcissus, 6 each of: Autocrat, 
clear golden yellow; Spring 
Glory, bi-color; F.mperor, giant 
yellow; Sir Walkin, medium yel
low.

I

a»y
[Tha Fl»**t of all Parrot Tullpo 

FANTASY
12 Sulb*$r.B08 Butb* SOo

All Bulba are tent Poatpetd. 
BurpM’t Bulb Book FREE. 
Tell* *11 about the halt Tulllt*. 
Darrodlli. E}-aclnUi*. Cronu.

______________________ LillM. Irll. and oihrr bulb*.
toi aau piantlnc. The Book la tree. Write tow. 

W. ATLCE 8U RPEE CO.

Du rpre's 
Dul b Douk

FREE

PhiloBelahlaSC7 Burbaa BUg.

BIRD MANNA any soil. June.
III. - Lilium regale (Regal Lily) 

Stem-rooting, Plant 8 inches 
deep in leafy loam, sun or 
shade. Trumpet shaped flowers, 
glistening whUe inside, outside 
shaded pink, fragrant at night.
Ju'y.

IV. Lilium

MAKES CANARIES SING
theirRestorea 

health and {eathero 
and keeps them At. 
It la a food, a tonic 
and a song reatorer. .Any of these latter collections 

will cost about $7.50. perhaps 
less, depending of course on the 
available stock and quality. Ex
act prices cannot be quoted at 
rime of writing.

'/• It has been tbr one 
dependable bird apeel&c for more 
than sg years.
Sold by aJJ Drucctsta. htalted for 
15c in oMn or itanux. (Gold-auratum 

banded Lily of Japan) Stem- 
rooting. Plant 12 inches deep 
in good garden soil. Flowers 
open in large clustered heads, 
white with yellow band down 
center of petals and flecked with 
spots of maroon. Sun or par
tial shade. July and August.

FREE BOOK ON QGE BIRDS!
tao pages, 150 lUoatrationB. a 
plate or (a&cy canariM in their 
natural oolora. Full information 
as to song and rare canariea. How 
to breed them for profit. Bints on 
their dlaeaaee and bow to treat 
them. All about Parrota. Moiled 
free with Manna.

A Planting Guide for Lilies

Most of the Lilies we cultivate 
come from Japan or China or 
from the Pacific Coast states.
These may he roughly divided

-T- I - V. Lilium henryi (the "orange
1. Martagon or Turks cap— speciosum”) Stem-rooting,

with recurved flowers and ^
leaves in whorls. Example L.
hansoni

2. Trumpet or True Lilies— 
with flowers shaped like a 
trumpet and turned back at 
the tips. Example L. candi
dum

3. Open type of flowers. Ex
ample I-. auratum

4. Lilies bearing upright flow
ers. Example L. umbellatum

The bulbs are of two kinds, 
stem-rooting and base-rooting, 
which determines the depth at 
which they should be planted.
Stem-rooting Lilies form roots on 
the stalk as it grows and must be 
planted deep enough to allow for 
this. Base-rooting Lilies root on 
bottom of bulb only and there
fore need shallow planting.

Anyone who grows Lilies has 
to reckon with the fact that the 
bulbs are not to be had until late 
in fall, often after heavy frost.
So mark out the places where 
your Lilies are to be planted and 
cover the ground with leaves or 
manure to prevent freezing. In 
this way bulbs may be planted as 
late as December.

Lilies are not over particular 
as to soil, provided that it has 
gewd drainage. In general the sun 
lovers prefer a light sandy loam, 
while those that grow in the open

Philadeipbia Bird Food Co.
Philadelphia. Pa.400 N. 3rd St.

K S?!eo(fid Ci«9
for SkM Mewair

MoolirawM In orange-yellow, partial shade. 
July and August.

VI. Lilium speciosum rubrum 
magnificum. Stem-rooting. Plant 
9 to 12 inches deep. Large open 
flowers, deep pink spotted crim
son. each petal margined with 
white. Good loam. sun. or 
shade. .August and September.

Six unusual Lilies:
1. Lilium elegans var. Leonard 

joerg. Stem-rooting, Plant 9 
inches deep. Flowers cup 
shaped, apricot with dark spots. 
Light soil, sun or partial shade. 
June and July.

n. Lilium wallacei. Base-root
ing. Plant 5 to 6 inches deep, 
orange flowers resembling a 
small Tiger Lily. Reproduces 
easily by division. Light soil. 
June and July.

HI. Lilium tenuifolium. (Dwarf 
Turk’s-cap) Stem-rooting. Plant 
5 inches deep. Bears clusters of 
deep scarlet flowers. Height 18 
inches. There is a yellow form 
known of this. Golden Gleam. 
Sun lov-ing. June.

IV. Lilium martagon (Pui^le 
Turk’s-cap Lily) Base-rooting, 
Plant 5 inches deep. Waxy 
purple flow’ers, leaves in whorls. 
Partial shade and sun. June.

. Lilium columbianum (Oregon

four c«1lar or *naa, 1 
Me** to tat • WMk 
•rasra. nmam WhiM g,»i«n ttMrt. ftic Oe-

Ed. W* tall rau how.
icni-ri bowk tror. Start NOW

kMtIIC/M MUtMtaON ' 

wovniiEi. ud.■M<-. m. Torwla. BM.

'W\ we

-wHla b>.
dayl

H\RI>V IMPROVED NUT TREES 
FOR FARM AND lAWS 

Commercial and ornamental early bear
ing nut trees. Thin ahelled black wal
nuts, shellbarks. pecans, hicans, filberts 
and h^els. Price sheet free. Com
plete Manual.

JOHN W. HKRrtHEY 
NuHruItUrint Bo» 6.W>. Oowtiiogtown, Pa.

Iron

af*4

canbeinstalled 
advantageously in the fall A
In the fall, when your gnidai ia on the wane, a Stewart Irra ca- Chain Lmk 
Wire Fence can be ingtalled without hindrance to Krowin* planta . • . 
next apring foliage planting can be done to hannoniae beautifully wth 
a protective background of Fence. Send 10c in atampa or coin for J 
iUuatratcd Fence Booklet. ^

The STEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, Inc.

S01 Stewart Block CineiniMti, Ohio
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Lily) Stem-rooting. Plant 6 
inches deep. Leaves in whorls 
like all martagon or Turk’s-cap 
Lilies. A slender Lily with five 
or six orange-golden flowers 
home on terminal spike. Sun 
loving—J une.

VI. Lilium umbellatum grandi- 
florum (The Orange Lily) and 
various hybrid forms. Ba.se- 
rooting, Plant 4 inches deep. 
Heads of large upright flowers 
of brilliant orange, shading to 
copper and crimson. Partial 
shade'—J une.
Lily bulbs come in 3 sizes: 

Selected. Extra, and Heavy; 
ranging from ?2 per dozen to |I0 
or more, according to kind.

COLOR SCHEMES 
WITH TULIPS?

Gardening with 
broom and dustpan
IConiTtiued from page 27S]We enjoy “scheniin*” them ourselves 

and do It every year in our show irrounds. 
.\nd it Is well to rememlwr th.it color 
schemes do not •'work” unless you have 
the absolute assurance that the varieties 
are “true to name.”

Zandbergen Bulbs
are (tunranteed to bloom as per descrip
tions In our catiilog. wlietber you order 
Tulips. Hyacinths, or any other bulls* 
which we (trow for you In Holland, or 
DalTodil bulbs jtrown riirht here on our 
own farm on Ixma Island.

Please write today for your free cata
log entitted:

Grpoiingafrom Tulipfiorn 
brinas a real message to every lover 
r “Klowers that Bloom in the Spring."

When they’re in the wrong place 
they must be transplanted, and 
this is the job that occupies the 
mornings when the walks are not 
swept. And, by the way, for that 
task I find a very small mason’s 
trowel is better than an ordi
nary garden trowel, The ground 
where they are to go is forked 
up with a large garden fork, the 
mulch of leaves turned under, 
and small seedlings salvaged 
from the edge of the path settled 
into the earth that has been 
moistened, after being pulverized.

In sweeping, it is best not to 
sweep straight forward, but to 
one side or the other of the path. 
Thus stones and sticks and 
broken brick-bats and slate and 
cinders are swept to one side. By 
always sweeping toward the high 
side of the walk, the drainage is 
improved. As the soil is a stiff 
clay, once or twice a year a load 
of sand is brought in and scat
tered over the parts needing it.

Twice, in the eighteen years 
that have made up the life of 
this garden, the walks have had 
an application of old plaster 
from walls that had to be torn 
out because of fire damage. This 
proved fine for hardening them, 
though the lime was not so good 
for some of the acid-soil plants 
that had been thriving in the 
shade of the trees. On the other 
hand, it was good for the 
.'\lyssum. Candytuft, and other 
crucifers, and for Gladiolus and

«ya
It

of the

Oyster Bay. Loiik Island. N. Y. A new race of Day rival
ing the beauty and fragrance of 
bulb lilies, may be ooostdereci as 
the hardiest of our garden plants. 
More than a score of these mar
velous creations, which bloom 
from early May to mid-August, 
give rare ^auty and rich color
ing to the garden. These new 
introdiictionB. which are mod
estly priced, are illustrated and 
fully described in

Farr’s
Hartly Plant S|>ecia]ties
V, hich also presenta Tree Peonies, 
Hybrid Lilacs Irises, Peonies, 
and Holland bulbs for faff plant
ing. K copy this booklet wiD 
be mailed on request.

Nursrrifm at Valkenbura,
Holland

Landscaping the 
masonry wall
[Continued from page 2S7]

Burpee^GiontZinnios
3Pktsf6rlO^

Three beautiful Otant Matamotti Zlnnlii, 
one tull-aize uackoC oieh ef Scarlet, Yol- 
low, and Bale (reeular value 30c) poit- 
paid for only lOp, Burpte'i Qardan Boek 

rReC. World'! graitut irtrden eulde doicrlbtnc all 
beet llowert and vesetablai. Biirpee'e (ruarantsed 
leedi. Lvwor prlcai. Write for free BOOK t4xlty. 
W. Atles Burpta Ce„ Burpee Bids., Philadelphia

tenacity, but it is not evergreen.
English Ivy is familiar and fa

mous for its evergreen, glossy 
foliage. It requires some protec
tion when exposed to freezing 
winter w-inds on exposed walls. 
There are several varieties offered 
but as a wall covering the ordi
nary forms are best.

The Euonymus is a fairly large 
family. The clinging vine form 
of the Japanese species, called 
vegetus, has been called the best 
evergreen vine in America. It is 
desirable for its dense, evergreen 
foliage and extreme hardiness. In 
warmer regions it seems to be 
easily attacked by a scale. 
Euonymus is fast taking the place 
of better-known wall covers. 
Euonymus carrieri or Carrier’s 
Evergreen Bittersweet is gener
ally the most satisfactory climber- 
of the family. It is half hush and 
half vine, should be given some 
support and may be pruned to 
shape. It is a rugged and rapid 
grower. The radicans vegetus is 
strong growing w'ith larger leaves 
than the type. It has orange-red 
berries which remain on the vine 
the greater part of the winter. 
Euonymus japonica variegata is 
a beautiful small-leaf green and 
white variegated form. Euonymus 
in general may be planted at the 
top of the wall with its runners 
hanging down to form a screen.

Climbing Hydrangea is one of 
the finest and most artistic vines 
in existence. The foliage is large 
and bold, while the flowers are in 
flat clusters studded with flaky 
blossoms which are showy and 
fragrant, It adheres equally to 
wood, stone, or brick, but is some
times slow in getting a start.

The old-fashioned Trumpetvine 
is still popular where a colorful 
flowering vine is desired. It is a 
clean vine bearing large, attrac
tive trumpet-shaped flowers in 
profusion when the vine has at
tained a fair size.

RBppcipI Olhrt-topUnt *
. ’ 7, fall, for ploriotii bloomi hIJ 
^ In early ipiinc. PoatiMld.
■13 Giant Darwin Tullpa,allcoL 

10 Fraprant Hyaelntbi. “ 
32TrumpetOatftdlla,afMrted 
33NewGiantCrMUt.alieoIon 
Anyatl lotiffrt2.79:Mv3(ar$5^4;VJ| Wo'll sen'i 12 Croeua Bullu free with every $1 
worthyou order. Write forVlck*liulb ilciipk.

4BI Vick Bids.. Rcehtiter. N. V.

SI

FARR NURSERY CO.
Box 106lAMCa VICK, Weiwrr Park, Pa.

3
BLUE SPRUCE m

Berec-yeor-old genuine 
Colorado Blue Spruce.

Buahy treed, three timed 
, transplanted. Average 
\ bel^t 1 foot,
I S fer snly 31,93 Foetid I Write for our FaU ' letln. before you buy ever- 

greens. Many raloaMe

Flowering Trees
3S0 acre* of them 

Japanese
Flowering Cherries

In 50 beairtifjl vwleliM 
as low 3d S2.00 a trae

Rare Japanese Wistaria
NAGA NOOA, ptop'd lower doflen 
4 feel long, one veer. S2.0O lerfer, SS.OO 

And so oUmi verietie*
WiiCa fw fTM copy at "Flowariat Tr—aftha OrUnl"

A. E. WOHLERT

SMial OSert. 
Villa Park Bvergreen Coat 

S2e B«. Princeton Ave., Villa

Post
paid

nL
Tuberose, whose roots were kept 
mulched from the sweepings. 
Many a scuttle of cinders has 
also gone into these walks.

The principle of the

M12 PEONIES $1.25
'V Beautiful double vaiietiea. Each 
j. V different. Strong, healthy roots, 

t , i Colors perfectly halnnced. Reds, 
A whites, pinks. Will greet you 

each spring as long as you live, 
even if you neglect them. All 

lalieled. A beautiful variety from Francs free 
with this collection.

Ndrbcrth, Pa.934 Montsontdry Ave.

dust
mulch" was learned long ago by 
the farmers in the dry regions, 
who found they could conserve 
the moisture in the soil by 
ploughing or hoeing. The use of 
sweepings for the same purpose 
is simply an adaptation of this 
method to the small garden.

STAKIiOSES
£ For FALL PLANTING*

We pay povfagr
HOME CARDEN CO.. Baa A. Lyaandor, N. Y. it Sidtor Tliorooo. K T.

a Chrome-yellow. Et.oa.
it Grofteblo. H. T. Large. 

Crimtort ... Si. maeh.
^^VMLF.MICC TEST OFFgP. Abava Z .tardy 

i VP, Roma Pot |l poctpald. Oar FsJI
ohowkAc 41 Room Iq odor U fv«Q.

J Tm COPUMIO^raS eo..WM Om* 2M,

S2E
lmjMH.4 IUa4Ua.A S-dU. »C m WidHr Hmm ^

guaranteed to bloom

WENTWORTH GARDENS
MICHIGAN Fall is the BestBATTLE CREEK

time to plant
For Better Gardens

Spring's garden depends upon the care it 
nisnow. TbeGARDBNERS'CHRONICLE. 
America's pmnier garden monthly, contain* 
excellent aavi^ on rail planting and planniiw- 
SubsMbe now,—It will help next year too. S2.00 
per year, 25c a copy, by mail only.

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
New yotk Oly

SCOTT’SNext

Creeping Bent
Authorities agree that fall Is the most favorable time for 
planting. It means deeper and flrmer roots, little competi
tion with weeds—gross stools out and forms thicker sod. 
But be sure to plant SCOTT'S CRKEPIMO BENT, like 
C. B. Raymond, Smyrna. Delaware, who writes. “We are 
having wonderful reeulti with your CRKEBINQ BENT"— 
or Wm. J. Dove, New Byde Park, N. T.. wtw says. “Your 
CREEPINO BENT is wonderful. It Is just as thick as a 
carpet." Just try it like thousands of others have done . . . 
sovr SCOTT'S CRITE7ING BENT this fall . . , you wlU be 
more than pleased with the results. Write for a copy of 
our Free Booklet, entitled “BENT LAWNS."

StS-A Fifth Avenue

ir*W ii\ AVulKTOyntiBn
at fiomf*—by mail

Easy to Isami big feea for trained 
men sod women, Ub to 1100 a wmk. 
Healthful outdooi wivk. WrtW foi 
frHv buuklut at apiiortuoUlei and 
deUlh loiUy SUftlCSk , ..

LAMteSPt 3CH9L. I MSllXl 

ran
COTT and SONS CO.

M7 nyama Marj’sville, Ohio3-176 Main StreetS-.
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Learn to he charming

A BOOKlET^mTHOUT COST

The Smart Point of View
I^OW much Giarm have you? Just 
what impression do you make? Grade 
youreelf with Margery Wilson’s “Charm- 
Test.” This interesting self-analysis chart 
reveals your various personal qualities by 
which others judge you. The "Charm- 
Test,” together with Miss Wilson’s Book
let, “The Smart Point of View,” will be 
sent to you without cost or obligation. 
This offer is made to acquaint you with the 
effectiveness of Margery Wilson’s per
sonalized training by correspondence.

A Finishing School at Home
In your own home, under the sympathetic 
guidance of this distinguished teacher, 
you learn the art of exquisite self-expres
sion—how to walk, how to talk, how to 
acquire poise and presence, how to project 
your personality effectively—to enhance 
your appeal. Margery Wilson makes 
tangible the elusive elements of Charm 
and gives you social ease, charming 
manners, finish, grace—the smart point 
of view.

To receive the Booklet and the '^Charm-Test” write to:
MARGEKY WILKO:\'

1141 FIFTH AVENUE. JO'K NEW YORK, N. Y.

tt
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Amtfict’i eutherity on Otarm, Per- 
tonei edyittr to mannir wtmen in all 
fdUi of hft.

Distinguished Tributes
NORMA SHEARER itrUtt: "To eaptiirr 
the elusive spirit ot Charm uml anelyse It 
for poreoniU oultivatlon, ok you Imve done. 
Is Indeed » t>non to all who wish to enhanoe 
their power."

RUTH CHATTERTON wriM; "Margerr 
WllaoD's Charm la all that the title tm^lea 
and more."
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Ing with a HUbjeet close to every woman'* 
heart and you have hamUed It deUgiitfulIy. "
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solved the true mysteries of Charm. People 
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and enjoy Its mystic powers."
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NEW
WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY Sjecond&UtlcTt
Above: Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Stein, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y.The p«st quarter.centuiy ban witnessed an evolultoo in Man's 

pnctical and cuUurmJ knowledge comparable to no other penud 
m dviliaatioo's history. The Joimdation booh of education, 
'Webster's Neiv International Dictionarv. had to be remade to 
comprehend this vast ctunim. No mere revision was adequate. 
A new ffeolien was necessary —a new book that could serve 
the present iteneralioa as Merriam-Websten have served suc- 
cctdmx generations foe more than a century. The stupendous 

</ makinK a •VF.W .Werriom-WtbMf 1m been complet^. 
A new book has been created that is beyond comparison with 
any other ever published.

W3B«m ADaa NeBsao, Preurfeat af 
Smith CaOefe, EAlsr-in-Chirf 

600,000 EetriM -CrMlar by 1ZZ.OOO 
Any Otfam DictiKisry 

12,000 Terms VaMrsIsd 
Msfnifieent Rales in Cshe 
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3,300 Ptgaa 
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Right: Home of Mrs. 
Charlotte Lord, Arling

ton, Massachusetts
task

207 of the World’s Greatest Specialists
The greatest corps of editon ever onzaniied was created Co make 
this volume and to maintain the Merriam-Webster reputation 
for "supreme authority,'' in every departmeat of knowledge. MRS. JEAN AUSTIN 

Editor
LEONARD BARRON 

Horticultural Editor1600,000 Entries—T*he Greatest Amount
of Information Ever Put into One Volume | Spnaafield, Mass.

I Please send me without cost or obli 
The scope and completeness oi material in this book make it ) gation your illustrated booklet de- 
a source of inf<wtnation on every subject in the whole range of | scribing Webster's New International 
human knowledge. It is the key to every science, every art, | Dictionary, Seeomd Edition—Tbe New

M erriam - W ebs ter.

I C. & C. MERRIAM CO.

ery branch of man’s thought and activity. Never before has 
any book covered as many subjects.

See the New Merriam-fKebster at Your Bookstore ! 
or Mail Coupon for Free Illustrated Booklet
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no matter wliich General 
Motors car you may <“hoose.

General motors Cars only: Chevrolet • oldsmobile • pontiac • buick • la salle • Cadillacon



Federal Chip-proofed, Stainless Guaranteed Enannelware . . . The greatest money 
saving kitchenware In the world. They save fuel with their quick heat-conducting 
black bottoms and they preserve the natural Flavor, moisture and vitomlns of foodstuffs 
by providing scientific waterless cooking . . . This new porcelain enamel is 36 times 
more durable than ordinary ware and, of course, so much easier to clean, it Is a 
revelation In time, money and labor saving . . . Start your set with these two Oc
tober specials. See them at your local Department, Hardware ond Specialty Stores.

FEDER.\L EXAMELlXt; & STA.>IP1.>4^ < O.MP.\.\Y, PITTSIII Rf^H. PA.
World's Largtf^ Manufacturvr of Enamelod Kikchonwaro

At Tight: A
livntStriin.rc

Cov*r*d Saue* Pan 
in brilliant Mirror 
Black with Stain. 

Wkita Lining.

Raver Seal Fryer. Cover with lon^ handle protect* 
the hand* from tplattering greaie. Diameter IlH* 
depth, without high dome cover, 3'. Shown above.

Price* (lightly higher in Far South and Wett.

oxariJiiri; fepxkai. cmjakaytff]) SAAiiffaware
mE c«i.’?«T*v i.irr p*fm. r.Annrs city, nfw yrm*


